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iDrigiuul jJortnj. 
HARD TIMES 
^ called my IVgaau# here to-day, 
s Away from his quiet grazing. 
.Intending t |M-rpctii*t«* some equestrian 
J-'iai in rhyme, amazing. 
&ifJUiit lo, and behold my fire-winged Bleed 
<; ** a- cunnged to a snabby donkey 
V ito a 9t»rr* wiul way ut holding tit* head, 
»i. Aud%» >ug and lank as a uumkoy. 
v^' •*>aro p" on**," I cried, ■were he s>d..-r and ru- lin' tional, 
Kvcr w iul-1 set him t,. prancing 
J V l*y, I d ju.«t .1- -*.«<n turn* ol tuc ol-J t'ongre 
ti ... t 
ilovtiag-i. uh* taking t dancing. 
T- Mu tie * t smi » my '•;»!!, tut, alas 
fl sHirt* were really tiaobv 
4 An* lid suoes siip-sfiotl, a >d n* doleful phiz. 
ii.i As -a>l as tnc *i*u» el my l i»M<y 
i’.ay wiiat is t ie matt* I < n*- l, ag.iast, 
■ 1,11 lit gOiim*. why Ii,U* alter-d 
igitir a loug-urawu sign, at in-t, 
■■ rue liiuis aic natd sue laltere 1 
-rue times arc hard and money is tight,” 
igu t.i lii** naiiuil »*#• Pegasus ; 
*• ou Uiusl ii w *ud. dear Mu- at our plight, 
N,.i t..at want a.i a'> -i- la* « u*. 
*• n-. pr- p-*t* uj -1 nkey •'* I cued, 
iloiuig in# ear* till they rung 
.Sow oil up ) -u: in. a 1 and sing, .Madam 
ii us»* 
f. And tun is the #ong .ho sung. 
*• »>ul .*f «]>iriU »n-l out of ui hey. 
And out o! «*«-rytiling 
“V itn no very tangible pi-tpe .w* yet, that l 
5'j Kver Again .than be in. 
i»loves are getting decidedly »hai»by, 
■ at l tiger* are poking thr- ugn, 
Jars at.- mint;* although tuc mercury, 
.if .'tan-Is at twenty Udow 
Ij»-t winter’* feath-T*. fre«h »« over, 
daily flaunt in the *ir 
tut winter « nlks to k* jt them '- -mjany — 
l.alncr the Worse lor n ar 
*• Charming article* filled with ivutiwent. 
;f| \\ rite I I>J t o; host 
l!ut. ■ :i ruy I. n -r. the tint red <?cnt l want, 
41|ten to | a% the port 
*• l write t ■ etiiton cart and w -t. 
nfe. A«i n*ot.i and wiulii, by the sc- re. 
laying. ’pay m*- lac little you t-* me, 
t Just w.,at is hue—n--> mors 
£ •• Hut when I pr-d.-r uiy re-ju- -*t *> agn-. side, 
•* rtaou^li lu«y .nak•* pr-uin-*** Iji ", 
i m. w tu. y c -orign me unt l* di 
-.u t.it- li^-.t initoiial ena.. 
y* m n.-t >{U• it* c-tUiu 1 *ha.i c-cuu.it a 
m £, IJ .at -1 *■ .u •; ta_. 
na.^.a.y, J *'<j •*• v.o 
:JUut I p >•-J t > au a-i c .ij*l.i;ii* r. 
ihnifti ig .. rta. s t.iaf I. 
A | v. iiu-i u-' be a.. o i n 
| f e .* t *.»t 1 ui :f 
\ FAilK >V~LL S02*e/ 
i.v a; HAT 
ri.e t» no, t feiriul t :t» ♦ m\ 
Whet, we .ui-l -ay lar-’w. I 
llv» liar-l it is to part wi h friends, 
They who have loved an t*-H. 
,y» 
*Ju’ they w’i.i«* )usrl« kn <vn n> t I -ve, 
* 'a n *r >:u eh n I. 
The anguidi whi-*h a true heart feels, 
W.i pining witu a friend. 
o.t '.i» it been mi pa nful tank. 
To -ay far- w. li to t »■ 
\Y h «e ►in le^ of 1 vc w. re to my heart, 
What light is to the ro*o. 
And must ve j«it, my more than fueud 
1 
Is it stern Fate * e.-rr. * 
Ala*. I did not know bet- rr# 
11 uw dear thou wert to me 
ij I.rave n. t the heart that w r* .p* thee 
’Twill break *w»y fr• m thine 
Th u never wilt find one to h ie 
| Thee wuh a love like mine. 
| l» luar.v a Lind friend theu may'-t find, 
3 Hut u«uie *o f-»nd as I ; 
And n-'iie t make thee ever hirst, 
.' teal- usly Would try. 
Iiut »;!»«•• it i* ur ?.*U 
Tu j«art —l»-- uf *r»'\ 
,\t thm ii»-r <1 h«a:t I mint 
Muj* «-\er l»t> to the* 
' r 
<T'l;r j?tori|-£rI!rr. 
[krom the IaUk'*' Wrvaih.) 
X O I-. A 
BY I N V.L. 
Irt a yellow farm-house. ju*t out the vil- 
Jag ol Linde », tli re lived lJetiry Stnck- 
1m it 1 v»*r Mince hi* gmjd nld t'.il hr»r ltu<J 
fc.t him the farm a> his sole iuhen'ane. 
1 hough born in the country. Ileury 
Was well ed icatod, aud possessed a live- 
ly and cultvutcd imagination. Iiut being 
an industrious youth, aud (>oor withal, 
bis ardent fancy thus tar had only served 
to brighten his daily toil with dreams ol 
What might be. 
Down the hill, nestled among cherry- 
fjrees ami rose-bushes, ?*tood a little cottage 
•Wnere dwelt the widow Uale an 1 her daugli 
>ltr Lucy. ilcre, in summer afternoon*, 
Would Ileury often come, aud while Luc> 
{lied the needle whieh earned her daily r ad, he would euliven her so.itude by 
hr* friendly gaiety. 
Lucy was uo ru*tie l»eauty. She was 
fiover the belle of country uic.ry-tnuktMgs; 
Jbut thcro was a .vwctn n>* in her face aud 
jKyo.se m her manner, wine well supp ied 
%nc lack ot ro-y checks aud faultiea.* fea- 
tures. 11 r brown hair was partei simply 
i>u tier forencud; anl her c ur. blu? e.»s 
full! Kiieath with a <juiet, stea ly lu>tre. 
■' l hoy f l beneath Henry* iuj>t care- 
i*.-s glance; but wueu t.ney did meet his, 
^ic.e wu- a ieptb uni clearness in their 
t.iat haunted h ui loug a tier ward. 
I -Soiiietiiujs. winter evening*, he would ^i-vc with him some tSiriliiug hoo *, read 
^uul no inight to the widow and daughter whoeo poverty books were a luxury. 
■-fi *^u * vt ry spr.ng he too-* his spade and 
.Wont down to the cottage to make Lucy's 
|Mower-be 1*. Then in July, when hi- birth *Pay came, Lucy would gather the best of 
♦or pinks aud roses, together with a boly- 
• 
hock or two. and carry thorn up to ador 
his breakfast table. Thus it bad bee 
ever since they were children. 
Hut suddenly there came a change. 
Henry’s rich uncle, whose namesake h 
j was, died and left him sole heir to his im 
rocnce wealth. Henry had scarcely eve 
seen his uncle, who had been a lonely 
misanthropic man, and therefore his pleas 
ure in his suddenly acquired wealth, «a 
not clouded by gri-f oi* mourning. If 
soon made Lucy the confidant of bis nev 
fortuii fshe rtice.ved the n \vs with a si 
lent tranquillity which surprised him. 
You d » not seem surprised or pleased 
Lu *y -aid he. “I thought you would r*. 
j<ie* in your friend's fortune.” 
“1 am glad f-*r ou. ILuiry,” was ho: 
quiet reply, and the earnest look whirl 
accompanied it, to! I that it was sincere 
“Th u why do y-m look so sad? It 
y oi think tli it I slu.l till t;ii society o' 
my old tVien Is lo-s s.v ■ t. now that I an 
rich? (\»n you think so, Lucy?’’ 
<)!i, no! sai l. Lu y.cheerfull. You arc 
too kind-hearted t > let anything come be- 
tween you and your friends. Hut yoi 
must forgive me that such a foreboding 
i did cross my min i for a moment. 
“You are freely par Ion I,” said Henry 
g:»i y, “a cl in token I give y u this rose,' 
and ho tossed her a half blown blush rose 
winch he had been twirling in bis fingers, 
j “Now give me something to remember ! this day by,” he said, as he lingered a mo- 
ment at the gate. Lucy gathered a hand- 
ful of pansies, and tying them with a him 
nbbou. pro*-ed them b« tween the leaves of 
a voluia nf Faery CJue u, Henry had l nt 
her, and having written the date. n the 
margin, give it to him. With a glad 
wave of t ;o hand he hade her good bye, 
hut as he walked with hi-quick, firm step 
... 
1 
,• .... .t .. t .. 
him. whi e, all unhid len, a tear dropped 
on her hand. Poor Lucy Her proph- 
et i woman's heart told her it was no good 
news ?o her. 
The yellow liou-e grew smaller and 
in an* r every’.day in ILmry’s eyes, until 
id due time it was torn down, and in its 
place rose a large, white mansion, with 
>ng windows o,-oning on a -.lately piazza. 
Of course, while Henry was otcr-e ing 
all this, there wa- little time to remember 
h s neigh'Hjr.s, and -o his vi-sfs to the rot- 
tag* began togo.wvery rare. Somct in s. 
on a ."•olid iy, he would look over to the 
w i w’s i*. ’.v. jiii' 1 him Lucy's soft ev* 
timid!;, g lin ing from uml* r h r bon 
net. and he would inwardly reproach 
In. .-• ! I or his iieg cot, and remove to 
•», end the next k veiling with her. Hut the 
r« wive was i|iiickly forgotten in the ex- 
cite". cot of the following day. 
At last the house was finished, and very 
p-oudiydi 1 H* nrv Stieklaud walk through 
h.s .stately rooms,filled with all elcganei#- 
that wealth and taste e.*u!d furniush.— 
•‘How queenly should the lady be, who 
will preside over all this splendor !” he 
said iuwvrdlv. 
Henry had always been a dreamer and a 
a rahipm r ofb tuty A vision loveliness 
was evi r preseut with him; a lace an*l form 
of.seraphic beauty floated Indore his daily 
paths. Hut of late his romantic i.uicv re- 
ceived a new impulse, and as the image of 
the gentle Lucy became more and more ef- 
favyd as his heart beoatn in >ro an 1 more 
W'd lc l to wealth ; and a false pride and 
ambition took the place of his early lo\e, 
his half-ibgotton ideal shone before him 
with new splendor. Some rarely beauti- 
ful. richly endowed lieing must come and 
add the crowning grace to his luxuriant 
home. 
ii aunuuin mr.iiifi. uc 
to gratify hu> long cherished desire to 
tr.iul. With his gold- n key he would 
unlock the tr- a*uri ■* of the world. IF 
would walk the -tr ctsof illustrious rit- 
i s. he w«ml 1 look on th-mountains and 
r:*. r», the tempi' s and palaces, the pic- 
tures anti statutes, tfc glowing d -crip- 
t.ons of which, in looks of travel, lia«l 
so often enraptured his mind. II would 
hear, too, the music of Si-tine Chapel; 
lie would drink in the sweetness of .Mis- 
erere aud the glory of the Te Dcum.— 
Oh foolish, man ! not to know that the 
music of one loving heart is worth them 
all! 
So absorbed he now bream .* in prepa- 
ration for his long absence, that ho for- 
got to call and bid good-bye to Lucy 
Hale, who sat up until the village clot k 
struck twelve, the evening before his de- 
parture, thinking he would surely come 
and say just one parting word, for the 
sake of old times. lu vain she fed h r 
sad heart with remembrances of all his 
former kindness and affection, and sat’s- 
iicd its meek complaints with generous 
excuses for his neglect. The little can- 
dlo went out in its socket, the tire died 
on the hearth, anil still he did not come. 
II. 
Henry was in Italy. Through Eng- 
land. France and Switzerland he had 
wandered ; and now, weary with travel, 
he h id reached the goal of his wishes, 
his journey's end. His travel had been 
rich in wonder and delight. His eyes 
had feasted on fair works of art and fair- 
er works of nature, and now he was in 
Florence, the world's cradle of art. But 
a strange, homesick ‘feeling has taking 
p isseshion of him. He was beginning 
! to Jong for a sight of the fdmiliar holds, 
| yes, and the peculiar face*, too, of his 
j home ; he would give more for a violet 
I from his mother'* grave, than for a sight 
of the fairest picture in Florence. 
Full of such feelings as these, he wan- 
dered forth oue morning to take a last 
look at the beautiful city which he meant 
to Uive forever on the morrow. As he 
piMtd through the market-place, his eye 
fell on a littl■ Italian girl,who, hurefoot- 
ed anil bareh ailed. was selling flowers 
I 
to the passers by. Struck by her wou- 
ld 'rful beauty an 1 the beseeching glance 
; of h r large, passionate eyes, he stop- ■Iped ami bought a hunch of roses.— 
■J With a orilliant smile th" little one re- 
reived his money and then turned to 
■ another purchaser. Hut Henry gazed af- 
•, ter her with a sudd oily awakened int -r- 
est. Though clothed* in scanty rigs, it 
was the far" and form th it had haunted 
all hit. dreams of beauty ; she and none 
'other was his long sought ideal 1 I'n- 
» s 11isti1 ■ 1 liha i looked up>n the proud- 
st beauties of for jgn lands —the lace of, 
| this poor and evidently ii' glerted chil l 
surpassed them all, T.ost in this new) 
and string" reverie, ha wandered on.! 
h odlvss of ids path, until h found him- 
s If again hv the littl" Italian's flower i 
stand. Several times during the day. 
he passed her. and each time an arch and 
winning glance from her beautiful eves, 
showed that she recogniz'd him. At 
last lie stopped and asked her name, at 
the same time purchasing a fresh bo- 
inet. 
; 
•• ltd-a, was the reply, with a look of 
wonder at the stranger's interest in h' r 
** W ell, Ioli, I wish to see you again. 
Will you bring suin' flowers to my rooms 
to-tnoirow morning 
j Where do you live?" asked I da. 
II toM h r, an 1 promise 1 to bay all 
the flowers she would bring him. 
Then 1 will com early, b fore it is 
t,:u' 1 ir m- to go to the market place," 
she answered, smiling; and musing on 
tli day's adventure, Henry Strickland 
walked away. 
T lie next morning, with her basket j 
w !1 filled, I da stood promptly at the i 
stranger’s door. He gave her a gold 1 
pi' v for h w flow ers, and then, by si til 
ful questions, elicited b-r history from! 
i-cr. 
SL? was an orphan, an I lived with her 
<dl grandmother, whom sho support'd 
by selling flowers. In touching ac -fit-, 
■die told th i-tory of h r old home in the 
south of Italy, where the sun ulw&vs 
shorn* in her; of first h r lather's, th n 
her ni ithcr’s death, and of her coming 
t > Lcr ag d grandmother, her onlv 
I in nd on earth ; of their poverty b fore 
she "as able to lo anything ; an l then 
she proudly enumerated th-* comforts 
whi h her litt!-: /rule now obtain 1 l'-»r 
!*• r grandm »ther. 
II nry list m- .I uith the deep-t in- 
t r t. and th n, in glowing colors.paint- 
ed to li« r vivid fust y, his own home in 
tie* fir, fr- laud «>f Am ri a. 
“Oli, 1 should low to*.* there '*’ she' 
.exclaimed when he hid cn led. 
He my little girl and go there with 
m *,’’ he said purstuiuvi'ly. You have 
neither I ithcr nor mother, and aoon your 
| grandmother will die, and leivcyou u- 
lone in th" world, it is a cruel world 
I to the helpless and innocent. I will 
(takc care of you, and in my home you 
shall he happy as a bird.*' 
Iol.i’h eves sparkled; but instantly 
dn-y droop d again, and »ue answered 
slowly— 
You are kind to care so much for me, ! 
stranger, and 1 know I should be hap-1 
pier to go with you; but I will never 
leave my grandmother. She would die 
of a broken heart, if I should go from! 
her, for she has only mo." 
Henry was about to reply ; but, as if 
faring the power of Ids p is nasi on, she 
sprang lightly away, and b- 1 ire he c raid 
coil her back she had disappeared. 
juit me ni xi morn ug sue came again 
and offered her flower*, and talked guiiv 
anti innocently of the fur-otfimd which, 
Hear) had described to her. Day after! 
! lay, she c tine for a few moments at Dust. 
| until he watched for lu r with an absorb- j 
1 ing int rest which grew upon him almost I 
unconsiously. To t.ikr* this beautiful 
child to his own country—to educate1 
her, and bring her up in his own home, 
and, when she should have reached the1 
full bloom of womanhood, to make her 
his wife,—was the plan which had cap- 
tivated his imagination. 
Three months passed, and still he 
lingered, though each day i»r4«4iaknt W 
'ought to cast aside this vision an 1 leave 
.this land of enchantment. 
vine morning, pale, weeping, Iola ran 
to his door, and sank on the threshold 
in an agony of tears. Full of sympathy, 
he raised her to his arms, and asked the 
cause of this wild and sudden sorrow.— 
In broken accents she told him that on 
waking that morning, she had gone as 
usual to her grandmother's ted to h lp 
her dress, but could not not wake her. 
Terrified at last she c ailed for help, when 
it was discovered that she was dead.— 
She had died noiselessly in her sleep. 
4* Alas ! 1 have no friend on earth!” 
cried the poor orphan, and .she again be 
gan to sub. 
Xo ; do not say so,” said Henry 
Strickland, wiping away her tours. I 
will be your friend and guardian now. 
dear lola. Cheer up ! my b ‘uutiful 
child. You shall go with me, and 1 will 
take care of you always.” 
44 And will you alw ty** love m ? ask- 
ed Iola innocently, fixing her t arful eyes 
on him. 
44 Always,” said Henry, earnestly ; 
44 you shall never know care or suffering 
which my love can ward from you. Come 
with me, and you shall bo happy.** 
The keenness of iola’s grief was soon 
passed, comforted not a little by the rich 
dresses and jewels which her new guard- 
ian speedily procured for her, preparato- 
ry to their departure. loin’s grandmoth- 
er was buried in an old graveyard, ami 
tho place marked by a small maiblc 
cross; and in a few days afterward, Kic 
rcnce was left behind, and they »-er 
tossing on the deep and dangerous sea. I 
III- 
Lucy Halo sat by her little windov 
sewing. The breath of Juno came in 
fanning her lair, white forcucatl, and sh 
thought with deep longing, of tin 
fields wet with dew and blue violets, o 
the calm green woods full of wild How 
<rs, where it would be *uch heavenly re 
frefthment for her t> waudcrall daylong 
Ihit she must work early and late; f..r 
strive and save as sh" might, they wort 
growing poorer. 
‘‘I declare! the windows of Henr\ 
Strickland s house are all wide open and the carriage is at the door. 1 
shouldn’t wonder if he got home last 
ntghf. His house-keeper told me bht 
expected him tlis we-k.’’ 
So said old .1 rs. Hale, as she peered 
out of the w in< o\v, shading h« r eves 
with her hand. Lucy quietly laid down 
her work and walked to the window 
where her moth": stood As she look- 
ed, the hall-door, which had been so long 
closed, opened, and out bounded a little 
girl, with iuven ringlets tossing under 
h r gyp-iy b.it, followed by H nry Strick- 
I mil, wlio lifted her into the carriage, 
then taken a s at be>ido her drove gaily 
away. It was so near that sh ■ could 
ven hear his voice and his familiar 
laugh. 
It is he, siid Lucy softly, and then 
»;ie went back to her seat and threaded 
L r needle, and sewed as fast as ever. 
“Hut who is a/ic f said old Mrs. 
H de. I’m going right up to ask Mrs 
Urey ; she’ll tell me the whole story.” 
And helotc Lucy coulu interpose, Mrs. 
II de s bonnet was on, and she was on 
I r wav to make IL-nry’s houskceoer a 
morning tan. 
II'Miry had been t'.\ > \ ars absent 
an i now as Lucy sat alone* *!»<• contrast- 
d in her nun 1, th -«• two years with tin- 
two which hid proceeded his departure. 
How d' sola to sh had beer. ! There was 
no uic to read to her in the long, silent 
•veilings—to bring her dowers—to take 
t twilight walk with h r. l)av aft* r 
i.i\ "he had look-. 1 r>ver t the drearv, 
-hut-up house, .and longed in vain to s'*e 
he il nry of oi l tim* s—-her II nry— 
ornc out with hi* spade on his shoulder, 
md a smile far her in his far?. Sabbath 
»!t r > iSI af.h -he? had looked across the 
hurrh to th empty pew, an i in t no 
;I on Jr >m trie- hold, bright eyes of h r 
dd playmate. S'ie had been very lone- 
y. and often very sad. 
Hut now he had «. >me hark, an 1 
■v »ul l h 11<• r ha .t<*n to i*-,< her ? would 
not com that very evening, and tell 
ier ot his travels an 1 .advent ires, and 
*u\, 
** Have you ever thought of me, 
hucy ? 
l’oor I ucy ! hong an 1 wearily sink 
lion watch and wait, and thy tender 
»"art will scare endure fill the breaking 
>f the day ; but be patient ! 
During the summer. H nry employed 
limself in teaching Iola *he English 
ang lag--, and so rapidly was her pro- 
gress, that in autumn she was ready to 
ipg.n the study of common branches of 
education. At considerable expense, 
eachcrs were engaged to c ome from the 
icighboring city and give her weekly 
esaons. A splendid piano forte and 
iarp were purchised for her, and, with 
notherly Mrs. Grey ami her warm-hcar- 
cd guardian, why should she not be hap* 
ly ? 
One via v -became dancing into the 
ibrary, her d irk hair wreathed with ros- 
•*, arid looked beautiful as a fairy in her 
routlitul bloom. She sat down on a 
■'••Ivet otto no in at her guardian's side 
and asked, 
U ho is that pile, sweet-looking ;a- 
ly uho liv in th little white cottage?, 
••he always smiles on me when I pass by 
mil to-day she beckoned to me and 
isked my name, and gave me all these 
■oses," and she pointed to her wreath.— 
‘Who is that beautiful lady ?" 
"If you think she is beautiful?'’ 
iske l Henry abstractedly. 
•• Yes,’ sai l Iola; ••she makes nic 
hinki of my doir mother. only she 
sad large, black eyes, while this lady’s 
ire blue as the sky over Florence. 
H it she 'ouks like my mother when she 
imd"*.” 
••She is Miss Hale,” sai l Uenrv in 
•eply to her eager look; "Lucy Mile, 
uy old playmate and friend." 
"She always sits by the window and 
lews,” said Iola. "Is she not very 
poor ?’’ 
“She is not rich as you are," said 
Henry, stroking lola s curls. "But 1 
10 not know that she is suffering.” 
"Sin- is sad too," continued Iola, “as 
f no one l ived her. Hoes any one love 
Lucy Hale ! 
"i suppose so ; everybody has some 
rriend. And she is very good and love- 
ly.” 
"Are you her friend ? If you love 
Lucy?" 
Henry colored, and turned away.— 
11 was thinking how he once ha l loved 
r, and how the world had come be- 
tween him and that love. 
"Ah 1 you do not love her,” said Iola, 
who hid been watching his countenance. 
•But • love her, and will tell her so.— 
Perhaps it will make her a little hap- 
pier. 1 wish you would let me give her 
something. 
" 
"Why do you wish to do so ?” 
"Because she made this wreath ior 
me, and because she looks like ir.y moth- 
er,” said Iola innocently. 
"You may give her something, if you 
wish. Ouly do not give hoe money ; 
she is too proud to receive that fron 
a stranger, even from my generout 
loll.” 
Two costly rings sparkled on Ida's 
fingers, a ruby and a diamond. She 
looked at them a few moments, holding 
[ her delicate hand to the light, that she 
I might admir* their sparkle. 
| “Would she wear one of these to 
please me ?” said Iola. 
“I do not know ; you may give it to 
j her some day, if you wish. Hut do not talk to me now, darling i have some 
letters to write.*' 
Not long uflor, I«<Iu c&wo info hi* 
room again with such a downcast coun- 
tenance, that he instantly laid aside his 
papers to discover and console hortroub- 
Ile- 
“What! homesick, Iola?” ho ex 
claimed gaily. “Have you been crying 
to go hack to Florence?** 
“Oh! no,*’ answered Iola: “but 
Lucy Hale won’t take my little pres- 
ent.” 
“Ah !” said Strickland : hut somehow 
lirr refusal did not surprise him. “Tell 
uv* all about it. 
“1 went down to the cottage early 
this morning, and Lucy smiled to see 
me and asked rn to com in. I w nt 
in anil sat down beside hm\ android hoi 
all about my old homo : h >\v you ha l 
found m ■ s dling fiow rs, and ha l be n 
Isa goo 1 to me, and brought me home1 
with you when my poor grandmother 
died. And -.lie was so interested, tha \ 
she sal looking in my face and did not 
'touch h*r w.rk while I was tilking.— 
Then I to! 1 Imr how like my beautiful 
mother she looked, and taking off mv 
ruby ring, pitting it on her linger, which 
! is as small as mine. Sim smiled very 
pleasantly ; hut when I told h- r she 
mu t wear it, she changed color, and 
pushed it fr -in lo r finger. I begged her 
ii) ul» j) u, rru.ing hit u was mirn nn -r 
: than the plain litflo ring she wore; but 
her face ftasho l as if' sho were angrv. 
1 and she said, she would not give that 
| plain ring for all the jewels in the world. 
Then sho was p il<- again, and bogged me 
[to tell no one what she had said.” 
“Why di 1 you not keep her secret 
then :** s iid 11-nry, sternly and with a 
strange look in his eyi s. 
‘*1 always tell yo'i everything,” said 
i Iol winning!). “Is it wrong?” 
“•No, w is the 1. sjtaliug reply. “Hut 
; you rr.u t not go t<» th<* cottage s > often 
You ere so much younger than lee \ 
that «l.t can not c-re for you and wil 1 j 
grow tired of you.” 
“She do t like me,** mid Iola, “and 
I lilv h**r, too. Hut my mu*ie master N 
I is coming !” and in her quick, impulsive 
1 way, she sprang to meet her Italian 
teacher, greeting him in their own lan- 
| £«agc. 
[ < i»\' i.rsroN n r.x r wki:k] 
Me;ting of the Rational Kmsaa'Co^. 
mittee- 
Tim I! achanfmY'^IHTs have per !•>: *r.f!y re- 
I ported the story that the f ouls c -lle t'-d f«-r 
Kan- is throughout the New Mughiud Sr.it-* 
were used by the Republicans in the preside n- 
j tial election. They knew it was false, bull 
•'till, some could be made to behrve it was so, [ 
and odium would attach to the jar<y thus j 
stiginati id. We publish the stat meet below 
! which tells its own story. 
Pursuant to a call, the Nation..! Kunsa- [ 
! (Ymiwittee met lit the A*tor II.m on l i; lay 
fandSaturdiy 1 »-* M nb»v« w. re pre-cut 
from Vermont, >1 i"a diu-**tts, (\>un •■. f irut, j 
New \..rv. Obi.i, 111i11«iaud VViscmisin, ■ 
| and the i'erritory <.J Kunve. Meu»b. are 
j still expected Horn Pcuu-y ivaiou, Indiana! 2nd Mulligan 
Iii the absen.• of the President. \V:n. II. < 
Ku.'-sell ot i ■•<u*:iv! i:-it was callus* to the 
| chair. 
1 he session of Friday \va* occupied chi'*flv 
with the ”cp<>rt of th ■ Sor.-tary. From this 
locum cm t «r extract the following Items, j 
'I here have hern received from all source*, j 
J -ince the organization of the body m June, 
last, in r »un 1 numb rs, $ » i.OOO; and expend- j 1 *d in various way-, a- specified in the report, 
As I 001. Hulun-e in the trearury subject to; 
draft,$9000. 
I Of the tot .I receipts, as above, Massachu- 
; -ett- has furnished $27,000; amt .Vov York, I 
iiu lading the fiind »cnt the New York Tri- J 
ban1 $ id,002 
There have been forwarded by th** fomtni*- 
j tee uoout di’.OO emigrants. These have g «ne 
: exclusively by the laud route of Iowa and. 
Nehra-ka* 
j The Committee ha**e expended hetween 
i $20,000 and $-10,000 in provisions and gro- I eerie* for the most needy seitiers. There1 
i were uleo forw nrded prior to the 1-t of Dc- | 
cember alvut 400 box in clothing, valued at 
$61,000. 100 boxes were frozen up on the 
Missouri river, and we unders and have been, 
or will be, hauled by teams into the territory, 
Since the closing of the Missouri the Commit- 
tee have received Rom'* 900 boxes, which wi d 
go forward in March. 
Professor K. Daniels of Wisconsin, was ap- 
p inted Ag t <•(’ Emigration for the coming 
year, and a special railroad com nittec was j 
appointed to confer with the principal rail- < 
road companies between the seaboard and 
Kansas territory. 
1 he session of Saturday was chiefly devoted 
to a discussion of the ensuing year. It wa- 
not apprehended that the ditKcultic- experi- 
enced in the territory, and on the Missouri 
river the past season, would operate hereafter 
to the embarrassment ot plans for peaceful 
emigration and a general dvvelopemeiit of the 
resources of the Territory. 
W. F M. Arny, Esq., tendered his resigna- 
tion as General Agent of the Committee, in 
consequence of his design to remove to Kan- 
sas. Mr. Amy's resig lation was accepted, 
anil a resolution passed expro->ing the thanks 
of the committee for his valuable services* 
The Committee appointed to confer with 
tho Agents of the principal Railroads between 
the seaboard and Kansas, reported that a re- 
duction of 25 per cent, would be made on the 
entire route to St. Louis, and tickets would 
be issued to the Agent of tlic Commit tee from 
St Louis to Leavenworth at $l ) each, being 
equal to a reduction of 20 p^r cent, on that 
portion of the route. 
On motion, Rev. II. 14, Newton* of St. Al- 
I bans. Vt., was made a member of the t 'oui- 
mittce. 
On motion, the Committee adjourned till 
1 o’clock Monday morning. 
hx Governor B'*bimon, of Kansas, ar- 
rived yesterday from Washington, and wiiij 
participate in the furure deliberations of tin- 
body. Thuddeus IIvutt, Pre.-iduit of1 
the committee, has been “pending Njme nn* it!is 
in the Territory; he is now en route for N *w 
Vork, and will double-* arrive before the ad 
journment.— ! I ribune. 
i Tun Growth or Lewiston*, Me.— 
From a ** Husiii'*ss Directory 
*’ issued bv 
Messrs. J. (i. Cook vV Co., are the fal- 
lowing extracts regarding the business ; 
Of that 111 i * i 11 ^ plat c—— tlio Lowell *>f: 
Maine : 
*• There arc seven corporations orgin- 
Mzcil for the manufacture of cotton-, lin- 
er., or woolen goods, viz: The Lowis- 
ti n Water Power Company, Franklin 
t ’ompany.I.cwiston Falls Manufacturing 
t ompany, Le.viston Lagging Company, 
land Sabattis Manufacturing Company. 
Tlic I.cwiston Water Power Company, 
which originated and carried on the ex- 
tension of the water power works at tnis 
place, has recently sold out all their pro-! 
perty to the ‘Franklin Company,’ re- ; 
e-ntly formed. This company owns the I 
Lincoln Mill, which has 5000 spindles.! 
and manufactures cotton cloths. 
lhc Pates Manufacturing company 
own two large mills for the manufacture! 
of plain aud fancy cotton goods. Th -s •! 
mills ran 30,005 spindles. 
Th Hill Manufacturing Company \vn | 
one large mill, running *3,0 0 spin lies. ! 
They manufacture 30 and -10 incu slv-ct-i 
ing. Th cotton g ids manufactured by ! 
all tlies- companies have a high tepula-1 
tion in m irk- t. 
The Lewiston F'alls Manufacturing 
Company own th" woolen mill near the 
fills. They run five sets of machinery.. 
ana munutacture tweeu*. flannels and 
sattineta. 
The Lewiston Ragging O unpaoy car- 
ry on opperations in the large nidi at 
the smith end of the village. They! 
manufacture seamless bags of the very 
bc-t quality in use. They run 40001 
spindle*. We learn that it is theinten-'. 
tion to put about 15,000 more spindles 
into this large and beautiful mill. 
'I he Subattis Manufacturing f'ompany 
operate as the outlet of Sabre ti* rea l, in 
the eastern part of Lewiston, in the; 
thriving village of the same i.ami.—, 
They manufacture plain flioucls, and1 
run three sets of imehin ry. 
There are also in Lewiston three ma- 
chine shops—one manufacturing boilers; ; 
an 1 steam engines, three saw- mills. , 
three dealers in lumber, two manufac-1 ■ 
tor us or dealers in musical instrum nils, ! ; 
four stone cutters and stone masons, tw i 
master masons, one bobbin and spool j, 
manufacturer, one belting and machine j] card manufactory, four brick makorsronel 
bonnet bleach ry. five blacksmith, two|, 
gunsmitlfs, one cigar maker, four ear-!; 
riag ■ manufact iri- s, two fence and stair 
huihle rs, six manufacturers of clothing, i 
ouc soap manufactory, one sash and I, 
blind manufactory, two steam and pipe; 
fitters, four tin ware mamiturtoie-s, four1 
stove d-alers, two tanner* an 1 curlier*. ■ 
six wholesale hoot and shoe mauula-’i 
ries. an 1 ten cus: om boot ami shoe man-! 
uf ictorics. 
Thera ara also three newspapers.! 
^JnurttaMaim- Rmwlis!, and .1 Urn j, 
cult:, three printing establishments, 11 
four hotels, five restaurants tw banks, 
(one, capital $.>00,000, the othe- 75,-'; 
000), one company for the m mu'uctur ■; * 
of gis (capital $100.00(1 one academy.'- 
(1, wistun Kails), on Seminary of! 
1/ aining, Maine Stati ), seven churches 
tw military companies, three fire en-1 | 
gine Companies, thirty hoarding houses 
(I I ill Bat s block, 0 in Hill block. !} in! 
Manuiacturing Companies Muck o ight(, 
livery stables, and t\v'o bun Is. 
The populition in Lewiston in 1850ii 
was 3d St. It is pr lb.ald/ at this time | 
biHK). This does not include the popu- j. 
lation in that part of the village the! 
west side ot the river, which conic* in 
the towns of l)mville and Auburn.— | 
libs part is intimately connected with 
Lewiston ptopcr, and all should be in j 
oue city. Adding that population to] 
the estimated population of Lewiston, 
and we should probably have not far' 
*rorn 10,000. Had it not been f«*r tlu 
depression in business during the past 
year, and esp*eiillv for the unfortunate 
condition ot the Water Power Com pan v 
our population at this time would have,' 
undoubtedly be n 12,000. As it is 
however. Lcwist *n has gro vn rapid! v 
and from its position, as well as its un" 
surpassed w iter p nvcr, it must continn* 
to increase until it i.s second to but on* ! 
city in Maine.” 
The best and most conclusive reason ; 
for an effect tliat we ever remember to 
have heard, was given by a Dutchman, 
in reply to a friend who remarked, 
“Way, Hans, you have the most 
feminine cast of countenance 1 have ever 1 
seen.” 
‘•Oil, vaw,’* was the reply, “I know 
the reason for dat—mj mother was a 
lon man.A 
Me an eh of ax Ancunrsuor. The 
Archbishop of Paris was assassinated : 
while performing religious services in | 
the Church St. Ktienne, by a discharged J 
priest, named Verges 
I it hue was once a man so intensely j polito, tli t. us he passed a hen on her 
nest, he said, “Don't rise, ma’am." j 
__ 
Xkd Buxilixe has become a *y.rit«| 
ualist lecturer ; and Orr, who was fctyivi 1 
“tho Angl Gabriel,” is dead. { 
I Ihe Law of spent. 
J Subscribers who do not expiT<w nrti«« to «b» 
contrary, arc a* willing to coutinaa 
thoir subscript it ny. 
If subm ribvrs or lor the diseontinuanow of 
•iuir paper*. liic puaJishuv. can < a*sn<j 
thriii until nil uneurgeH aro paid. 
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to tsk* 
their papers fr;>m the oflicc to which they »r" di- 
rected, they are held responsibly till they cutie 
their bills ; ami order the papers discontinued. 
4. If any subscribers remove to another « 
without informing the publishers, ami th.e 
are sent to the former direction, tliey are lu Id rt- 
sponsii-Ie. 
5. The court* have decided that refusing to 
take a newspaper from the oflice, for ream, mg :<a<4 
! reaMiig ,t uncalled for, is prima facie tvidiLce 
I intentional fraud. „| 
JOB PRINTING 
Executed at this office with neatness and disnntoh 
Posters, Shop-bills, P.limks, Circulars, Lill-IKitils 
Programmes, Leceipts, Ily-I.nws, Court Docket* 
Envelopes, Labels, Curds, Ac. Ac. 
Wash no ton, Jan. 20 th. 
Sixati:—Mr. Trumbull presented 
the cp.-il on dials of the lion. James Ilnr- 
lan elect'd Senator from Iowa, who was 
♦ji.lili-l and took his seat. 
The official notification of the death of 
lion. Preston S Brooks, having b- on' 
received from the Irouse, a eulogy was 
pronounced by Mr. 1 Ivans who expressed 
his regr.’t that this triouto to the memo- 
ry of the deceased could not he paid by 
his worthy colleague, Mr. Butler, but 
ilie *1 p .0nft 
has occasione d him in the loss of a dear 
friend and relative had unfitted him for 
the p •rfi:;ui;anee of that duty. 
Mr. llunter while professing his pro- 
found gripf, hoped that this sad lesson 
would not be last upon the living — 
When standing around the lifeless form 
of a deceased associate we learn to ap- 
preciate as we arc solemnly reminded 
of the great brotherhood of humanity.— 
Detraction should now cease to have an 
of ivliwll tit Dim lit! cVlDftt! t'. ,r 
when one has paid the last debt of na 
ture lie has settled his account with 
min. 
Mr. Tombs spoke briefly of the manly 
virtues of the deceased, but without 
:*«»ne!n ling his remarks resumed his sea*, 
being completely overcome by his feel- 
i ngs. 
Tlr* usual resolutions ofsympathv and 
gr i were, then adopted and tlie Senate 
idjourned. 
M"i .—Mr. Keitt announced the 
hath of Mr. Brooks, saying that his 
li- ise was acu.it; inflammation < f the 
hrtKit, and so swift and fatal that even 
iis medical advisers believed him to be 
: no dang r until within the briefrit 
).)ssible period of the time of the time 
)t' his d •cease. Mr. Brooks was born 
u Kdg: field. District of South Carolina, 
n 1 Hi J, and b id served in the J.cgis- 
ature of that State, and m the Mexican 
var had rend' red gallant service. IIo 
v is sent to Congress as the reprrs nt- 
itive of a proud and gallant constituency 
vh*»s history has been illustrated by the 
•irtue, statesmanship, and eloquence of 
tobert (ioodlow Harper, John C. Cal- 
loun and (}eorge McDuffie. He spoke 
>f bis long and intimate relations with 
he dcJceiiS.'d, who in Ids hearing was 
rank and honest, in di-put severe, and 
n friendship delicious. Mr A Brooks 
las left a wife and four children. Witfi- 
n the sanctity of that homo he would 
lot intrude; but would supplicate hen- 
en t furnish balm to their crushed ai d 
de< ding hearts. Karth neve r pillowed 
<n itb bosom a truer son, nor heaven 
►pent d wide its gates to receive a man- 
ier spirit. 
Mr. Keitt than submitted a scries of 
•.volutions: s tting forth the deep sen si* 
> lity with winch th JI Mi. e had received 
he inf dligene >• t ,c death of Mr. B — 
lering to the i'.i nily of the deceased' 
n i sy apathy » f t ie House, and resMv- 
n ; ttmt t• in in t-ken of re- 
;»• et, -a cr crape on the left aim for 
hirl\ d ys. 
T.v-e r»*s dutinns were subsequently 
m •, i :n isiy adopted. 
Mr. (Quitman added a bw woids to 
he tril> :to paid to the character of the 
lee a .'a! by the S uiate. He wa.u & m«n 
.I kind heart and the mo»t tender m;i 
Unifies. Mr. K_*it,t had well said h>s 
ii. nd>hip was of the uv.-t extraordin- 
,ry tenacity. If the cdcin nts which 
a among the highest'chnracteiisties of 
rue in .nhoo l ever led him to acts wlr'c 
rar judgments would decide to b wroi g. 
et us r'member that to err is huum.iY 
o forgive unine.*’ 
Mr. Clingmun rem irked that his ac* 
[uaintaucc with the latter** first term of 
li ILL ill IIH IJU'i •, 1.1114 UKIl lavi 111' > 
a.ne from a district of country unit d 
n past and pres 'lit history, tho peoplo 
■rtirtanining a similarity of feelings and 
liens, made them warm personal Irirnds, 
it it was not for him to question tho 
visdor# of Omnipotence. With his own 
tunniiat-' constituents his popu'urily 
vas unbounded, and comill' from a 
state whoso generosity advances the 
lvrits of its sons, ho had already obtain- 
'd distinction in the public councils,— 
Ho sai l a man must be an adept in tho 
is .4 d ccptinn and hypocrisy, Mr. B. 
vas n it s ut .1 for such a station, as no- 
van was ill oi li n’i and nvmily. 
Mr. -Sa age did not approve Of much 
a king a! a iv ime ; but he would do 
ujy.itiiv to ois fe lings, and those of 
us constituents, by remaning silent on 
bus occa dan. dilatory records but ono 
fherm ipyliu, but there ought to have 
n another, and that for Preitton S. 
iruoVs. lirutus stabbed Casur in tbn 
'apitol, and what. Ter may be thought 
d the jtiutice and w isdom of tho deed, 
he world has ever since approved and 
ipplaudcd the act. So shall the scene 
n the ti; nat chain! cr carry the nnmo f 
he deceased to all future generation*, 
ong to be remembend after all arc for- 
(otten, and wneu these walls shall havp 
rumbled into ruins. Had ho beta 
vrnnitted to Choos ■ his own death, ho 
Savage] was convinced he would bar0 
alien in some gre t battle for tho ptlfc-' 
ic of South Carolina. He had seen Mr. 
li. bearing the trials of the siege of Vera 
hi us, as an officer of the Palmetto Regi- 
nents, ever exhibiting all tho (haracti- 
tics of a truo men and a soldier ; under 
ill circumstances, never a morning cam* 
rat he made his salute to hi* cld com* 
uaiuior. 0 
\ti. C.mphci! id Mr. l.’rcoV*^ WOri- 
:od tue i-outiunot of Mi 
■g",lLl_Li"1” 1_IJJUJ1!? 
because he was the faithful advocate of 
their poBcf sentiments and the zealous 
guardian of their rights, interest and 
h«nor. Ilis relaliens with the deceased 
were such as to know and appreciate his 
virtues. 
After a brief recess the corpse was 
brought into the House and in the pre- 
sences of the members of both branches 
of Congress, the President and Cabinet, 
the Judges of the Supreme Court, Mr. 
Buchanan and others. 
The Kev. Mr. Waldo, Chaplain of the 
House delivered a brief discourse, mak- 
ing no allusion to the deceased. 
The House shortlv afterwards adjourn- 
ed. 
The remains of Mr. Brooks were dc- 
fiesitc l in the Congressional ('em.try. 
Hor«r.— Mr Grow Hep.) of Pa., 
from the committee on Territories, >n re- 
ported a bill fixing the boumiiics of 
Minnesota, and authorised '.no people 
thereof t form for themselves a Constit- 
ution and State govcriin.cnt. 
The bill provides for the admission ol 
Minnesota into th% Union on a footing 
with the original States, according to 
the P d ml Constitution, and for an elec- 
tion to h.'ld on the liist Monday in 
Julie, tbr delegates to a Convention t 
tor.ua Sf .te <’institution and in the 
events of the people d- ciding in favor ol 
State gov. runient. the Marshal to pro 
v c.l to take the census of Minnesota 
■with the view ofascertuing the numb r 
of Beorevntativ. s she is entitled t » in- 
ner th’ present census. The sanv pro- 
vi>;ons are i:i the bill as in form r ones 
of a similar character, relatives to pub- 
lic lands, for education, &c., to be assen- 
ted to as obligatory on both Minneso- 
ta and the United States. 
Mr. Grow said the propeosed State 
mnbnuus 70.00U square miles, leaving 
west of toe boundary about 99,000 square 
mile*, to be hereafter erected into a gov- 
ernment by the Indian name of Dacotuh. 
Mr. Phelps, Dein. of Mo., did not 
desire to impede the progress of the bill, 
but wished to know how much of the 
prop sod T iritorv lies n the west of the 
M i.vsissippi river. 
Mr. Grow tvpiievl, about three-fourths. 
Mr. Cfe .ps said that Mr. Grow had 
f cquenti) advoc.it d the sanctity of com- 
j.ia I.' Ijr » I>.iru L ivwu*> 
w u't »i*■ vjiow) believed in the si- 
civ IfK -s oi tiie ordinal!:c ut" 1787- 
Mr Glow replied certainly. 
Mr. P.el p*. r- suiued. say mg, that by 
the tilth article of that ordinance provis- 
ion was made for live States out of the 
northwest Terr t oy, wiiieh have long 
sine been organized ; now another WuS 
proponed. 
Mr. Grow thought this came with a 
bad grace from Mr. l’heips, considering 
the Platte Country was taken and inclu- 
ded within the limits of Missouri. 
Mr. Phelps explained; he did not re- 
gard the ordinance of 1787 or comprom- 
ise of 1820 as sacred compacts. 
Mr. Boyce vI)em.) u4 South Carolina, 
asked whether Minnesota had sufficient 
population for a State. 
Mr. Gow said Minnesota would be 
about the size oi Missouri, and that her 
population is b tween one hundred and 
•cvcnty-fivo tind two hundred thousand 
persons. 
A motion to table the bill was voted 
down by a large majority. 
The bill was then passed, by a vote 
of 98 against 74. 
Mr. Grow, from tint Committee on 
Territories, reported a bill lor the relic! 
of the people of Kansas, declaring all 
purported laws passed by the Legislative 
Assembly, at Shawnee Mission, null and 
void, for the reason that the members 
thereof were elected through violations 
of the organic act, and usurped power, 
ami enacted cruel and oppressive stat- 
u 
The bill provides fur holding a new 
e action. Any person offering his vote 
must prove by his own oath that he is a 
i.onafide settler, and by the oath of two 
lfcgal voters that he has been for more 
than, one month nrecedinu th election 
an actual resident of the Territory, and 
fifteen days a resident of liis election 
district. Fit.es iro n twenty to twenty- 
rive hundred dollars, and imprisonment 
for one to twelve months, to be imposed 
on illegal voting, disturbance, or con- 
trol! of the polls by armed or organized 
bands, and for wilful reception of illegal 
votes by those appointed to receive 
them. 
Mr. Clingraan (Dam.) of X. C mov- 
ed to l y the bill on the table, but the 
House reiused to do so by a vote of 8ti 
against 92. 
Mr. Kunkell, (Ilep.) of Pa., said be 
coul.l IX)t consent to sweep away the 
whole code of th Kansas laws, and ap- 
p -alcd to Mr. Grow to withdraw his de- 
mand for the previous question, thut he, 
{Kunkell) might offer a substitute re- 
pealing ail obnoxious laws. 
Mr. Campbell, (liep.) of Ohio, wished 1 
to make an amendment allowing none 1 
but citizens of the United Stales to I 
vote. 
Mr. Letcher, (Dem) of Va., wanted! 
he bill to go where it could be seen and 
discussed. 
Mr. Glow moved that the bill he re- 
committed, pending which the House 
to -k up the bill auinorizing the inhabi- ! 
taufe at" Oregon to form a constitution j 
and State government, prelim:,: try <o 
a.j iiissi ,u into the Union. 
The provisions or the bill, w ith tri£ 
exc. ptioti ot the boundaries, are similar 
to tuose in trie Minnesota bill. It gives 
one representative in Congress. 
Mi. Grow said the bill gives Oregon 
5C,000 square miles, and the population 
now was about 90,000. 
Mr. Whitney of N. Y., wishes to 
confine the voting to citizens of the 
United States. 
Mr. I zinc, of Oregon, replied that the 
laws of Oregou did not allow aliens to 
art-, nor do they claim that privilege. 
Humphrey Marshall, of Ky., of- 
fered and amendment, which was agTccd 
to by a vote of 71 against 49, confining 
the suffrages at the election for delegates j 
to frame a constitution to citizens of the 
United States. 
The bill subsequently passed, and the 
House adjourned. 
Fish W*bdex».—Charles iinffuin of 
Orouo, James Stubbs of bscksport, and 
O*o. F. Pitcher of Northport, wete! 
aomin u 1 b# the Governor as Fish 
Ward?*, on Thursday last. 
[From the Boston Journal.] 
OUTRAGEOUS CONDUCT OF BRA 
ZILIAN OFFICIALS TOWARDS 
AN AMERICAN WHALER. 
THE RAFT OK THE ILL-FATED STEA ML K 
LK LYONNAIS FALLEN IN' -WITH 
AND TWO MEN SAVED. 
We are indebted to Captiin Samuel 
S. Sparrow, of the barque Cambridge, 
now below this port from Pernambuco,! 
for the following account of the trea 
m-nt of a New liedfoul whale ship.! 
Th? captain report? that on the 18th 
of December, Capt. Barton Kicketson* 
arrived at Pernambuco in a Brazilian 
vessel, with Uk* officer? and crew of l 
ship Carada, wilder, of New Bedford, 
reported that on the 27th Novem- 
ber in the evening, his ship struck on j 
a reef nine mile? from shore and about ! 
forty or sixty miles north of Cape St 
Koque. Immediately gut out kedges 
and proceeded to haul the vessel out 
through the channel by which she came 
in; got her afloat having started the* 
water and lightened her somewhat, and 
lost only the false keel. No one from 
the >>el w.is allowed by the Captain 
to go sshore, nor were any signals made j 
for assistanc \ none bi ing required. 
On the fourth day a lirazillian officer 
with soldiers, tame on board, and or- 
dered the Captain to atop heaving on 
the uimil.ss (the erew were still enga- 
ged kedgi^ t. mol i>- ,• >»* Lie rc 
fusing to d > so they fixed bayonets ami 
! drove t !ie m. n from the w in,Hass. T:.e 
; Captain th u told the officer he should, 
|abandon the ve->el to him unless he ul-| 
low, ! to proc -.1 in Lis duty, and essay- j ed once in re to man the win Hiss, but ! 
was again prevented by the soldicis 
tie then called all hands aft, and in their ! 
presence abandoned the vc?»«*l to the I 
officer, and told him he liould hold his; 
government responsible. Th Br. z i ms 
(having got possession, slacked away the j 
j hawser and let the ship run again on to 
j the rocks, (up to this time she had made ! 
i no water to speak of. w here she pound-| 
ed all night and in the morning had 
.five feet of water in her hold- Capt. 
Kicketson thinking that the officer hav- 
ing had an opportunity to sleep on the 
lii-nt' .. ivji ui a ja»iiuv?a c>i 
| the day b; lore, again called all hands, 
j and in their presence offcid to take the 
| vessel again, .although much damaged, 
1 with live feet of water in her hold,(pro- 
vided the soldiers would leave: hut the 
officer premptotih refused, and (apt. It. 
then made his final abandonment, rc- 
I sort ing the private property of himself 
and crew. He went on shore, and 
thence to Pernambuco, laid his ca.se> 
before the l’. S. Consul there protes- 
1 
ting, dec. The Canada had on hoard 
besides her outfits, To barrels sperm oil 
taken on the I.inc. 
('apt Sparrow also reports that Cipt 
Scabury of the schooner Commerce, at 
Pernambuco, had spoken barque Kssex 
Ray, from lioston for Rio Jcneiro, 25 
days out, lat. 25 north, long. 34 west j 
Captain Ray when 3 days from boston ! 
bad taken from a raft two seamen be- 
longing to the French steamer be Ly- 
onnais. The seamen picked up report- | 
ed “the steamer as having been run, 
into and sunk by a vessel when three; 
days from New \urk: sixty were drown- 
ed, the rest took to the bunts there were 
other vessels in sight; the boats were 
probably picked np." 
Prestox S. Rrooks.—If Preston S. 
brooks has acquired no other notoriety. I 
the manner of his death would have been 
remarked all over the count:y. A1-! 
though by no means unprecedented, the 
death of a p rson of mature age from 
1 
croup is very unsual. It has been said 
that Washington died of the same dis- 
ease, but this is a mistake. His death 
W»s caused by quinsy. Croup in its' 
more violent and latal form is the forma- 
tion of false membrane in the air passage 
to the lungs, which completely obstructs 
respiration. The worst enemy of a man 
would compassionate his sufferings from 
suck a disease. I o see a man in the full 
vigor ot his vital powers, not reduced by 
disease, and iu the fullnes of his muscu- 
lar strength, struggling fir the very air 
..me .lusiBiii iiic, is u vemuic 
sight. It relizes the most vivid concept- 
ion of "a strong man in "his agony.” 
\\ e shall induig in no homily upon 
the death, under such extraordinary cir- 
cumstances, of one who has gained so 
wide-spread a notoriety. The lesson 
will not be lost on the public mind, and 
it is a good rule and a safe one to "speak 
no evil of the deed.” With many good 
qualities and generous impulses, Mr. 
Brooks has left a reputation which few 
would envy. It is painful to think that 
his death was so sudden and unexpected 
as to leave no time for reflection and re- 
pentance at a time w hen, abstracted from 
the world, the best feelings of a man 
have the fullest sway.—Boston Jour- 
nal. 
Brigands i> Greece.—-The follow- 
ing horrible story is supplied in a letter 
of the 31st ult. by the Athens correspon- 
dent of the Morning Post :—In the j 
village of Zuk dates. at one hi ur distant 
from the town of Mivadia. a partv of 
brigands to the number of 3o. under the 
command of the well-known chiefsKila- 
balikis and Kenurios, made an invasion 
of a shepherd's village, with the fallaci- 
ous pretext of having been betrayed by 
hem. After shutting up the shepherds 
n a !a.';re house, they entertained at first 
:he cruel intention of buring them all j 
ilive. But an idea comparatively more' 
lumane having eventually prevailed | 
imorg the majority, they chose thres of 
die shepherds us expiatory victims. They 
hen cut off the head of the first, broke 
he bones of the hands and feet of the 
lecond, and cut off the nose and cars of 
he third ! 
“I have found,* sat s Addison, "that 1 
;hc men who are really the most fond of 
:he ladies—who cherish for them the I 
lighest respect—ate seldom the mo t 1 
popular with sex. Men of great assur- 
inee, whose tongues are lightly hung— 
who make words supply the places of 
deas, and place compliment in the room 
if sentiment—are their favorites. A 
iuc respect for women leads to respect- ] 
'til action towards them ; and respect is 
nistaken bv them for negleat or want of 
<**." ; 
MARINE DISASTERS. 
Barque O. J. Chaffee, of Camden, at 
York from Havana, shifted cargo,) 
md received other damage in a gale. 
Brig \V i.itaker. of Gouldsbnro, at New 
t ork lront Slatilla River, had heavy N 
d gales on the passage, and split fore 
tnd main topsads, Ac. 
Ship Franklin King, of Thomaston 3 
Hurland, from New York for Liverpool,]' 
:>< lore reported abandoned lUth ills'., lat 
3G to, Ion 32 13, slil from New York 
I *ec. 29, with a general cargo, consist-1 
ing principally of provisions. 
Brig Wanderer, of Westport, Me.' at i 
New \ ork from Aux Caves, had very 
heavy weather on the coast; lost suit 
of satis ; sprung mainsail yard, main top- 
mast, and on the 20th inst, while lying 
to in a hurricane from SW, was struck 
by a sea forward, which started bowsprit 
and knight heeds, carried away ail the 
head rails, started head and cutwater, 
stove galley, and set everything adrift 
about the decks, loth, lat 38 Ion 70, 
boarded srh Mary Charlotte, of Bucks- j 
port, before reported with a cargo of! 
corn and flour. Had all her sails blown j 
away, and was abandoned. Succeeded I 
in getting a few bags of flour, and a piece 
of chain, but it came on to blow, was 
to npelled to leave her. 
Sch l\ Matthews, of Scarsport War- 
ren, from Wilmington NC for Boston, 
put into Newport 28th, with loss of top- 
gallant mast sails, anil other damage. 
Barque Carniola. ofOrrington, at New 
\oik from l’ort uu 1’iince, had success- 
i'o gales from the northward and west- ! 
r 1 for 23 days ; on the 18th and 19th, 
lit 3t>, Ion 71, lost deack load of log- 
wood, boats.water,and everything move- 
aide off decks ; broke both main rails, 
damaged bulwards, rudder." Ac., and suf- 
lered severely in sails and rigging. On 
the 28th, while working up the lower 
bay tbiough the ice, and while in stavs, 
was forced by the ice am: current upon j 
Bast Bank, below New York, where she 1 
lav six hours, and came off nithout any 
apparent damage. 
Brig Samuel Otis, of Belfast, from 
Savannah for St. John N. B., before re- 
ported sunk on a ledge in 0noddy River, 
is stated to have bilged. She had a car- 
Sc.li. Hough and Heady, of and for 
Ivistport, fur New York, before repor- 
ed lust on the east end of Block Bland,' 
had previously lost anchors, sails, Arc., 
off Gay Head. When near block Island, 
before the vessel struck, the crew were 
in the rigging, the captain alone on 
deck at the wheel. A man appeared 
on shore and by signs guided him 
around a reel. A line was got ashore I 
by the means of a barrel attached, af- ! 
ter which a scow was sent off to the i 
wreck, and the crew safely landed, all 
of w hom were frost-bitten. On the 27th, 
(..'apt. I’arritt, with his crew, left the is- 
land in spite of the remonstrances of the 
islanders, they deeming it impossible for 
them to reach Newport in an open boat, 
and arrived safely at Newport the same 
afternoon. The schooner was insured at 
Philadelphia; the policy expired the 2l)th 
inst. The vessel was lost on the lath. I 
The captain's feet, and all the crew are! 
badly frost-bitten. 
Brig Niagara, not Nicaragua, as mis- 
printed of Bangor, Tucker, from Haiti-! 
more 21th ult., for New York, with coal, 
was fallen in with, no date, lat 33 3s,; Ion 72 2-1 in a sinking condition, bv ! 
barque Dency, which took off the cap- 
tain an 1 crew and carried them to Ston- 
ington. 
Sell. Yelona.of Kllsworth.at New, York 
from Santa Cruz, hail heavy weather 18th 
inst., lat. 33 2-1, Ion. —. and lost part j 
of load and boat. 
Brig Trade Wind, of Bluehill. at 
New Y ork from Demarara, had a heavy 
gale I'Jth inst., lat. 33 2-1, Ion. 75, 
during which she washed a seaman! 
overboard, and stove bulwarks ; also! 
lost part of deck load, boat, &cc. 
Holloway's Ointment and Pills extra- 
ordiuury Hemodies for the Cure of Ery- 
sipelas—Charles Pairpoiut was afflicted 
fo. several years with this disease. For 
nine months he was a most deaf and blind 
with it so severe was the attack he con 
suited several ol' the doctors in the neigh- 
dorhood. but they did uot do him any 
good, but to use his own words, lie Was 
lott alone to die. His good genius, how- 
ever, did not desert him for a friend of 
his brought him a couple of large boxes 
and pots of Hoi oway's l’ills and Oint- 
ment, which he thankfully accepted and 
commenced using ; the result was perfect- 
ly miraculous, for in two weeks he was a- 
ble to get up, aud could see and hear well; 
at the expiration of a month, he was per- 
fectly cured, and able to resume his 
work. 
When such admirable and cheap Spikes 
as the celebrated Burden’s Dressed Boat! 
Ship Bard and Countersunk Iiailroad 
Spikes, are offerd at such low rates as by ! 
Blodget, Browu dc Co., the well know 11 
ha-dware dealers, of 80 Ac 82 1’earl St1 
Boston, there can be no excuse for those 
ship builders who use a poor article. The 
advertisement, in ourcoluws. tells a story 
which should be heeded. 
Do not waste your health and money 
in purchasing worthless nostrums when 
there is medicine which will preform all 
it promises. The Oxygenaied Bitters | 
will cure any complaint arising from im- 
paired digestion, or debillity. 
Appointment.—Gov. Hamlin has 
f 
ippoiated the following gentlemen, Aids 
le-C'amp. 
M. F. Wentworth, Kitterv; 
Chas. A. Wing, of Winthrop ; 
Theophilus H. Cushing, of Frankfort; s 
Benjamin Freeman, of Bethel ; < 
GAr.is.NTBT.—Fontonlele. at the age I 
if nintv-seven, after saying many amia- t 
ile and gallant things to the young and t 
icatttiful Madame Helvetius, passed her 
inco without pcrceivig her. “See,” 
aid she, stopping and adreasing] him, e 
•how I ought to value your gallantrie.' r 
t'ou pass me without even looking at c 
ne.” "Madame,’’ said the old man, “if t 
had looked at you, I could not have 
lassed." 
---._ v 
The papers of northern Wisconsin t 
re agitating the subject of dividing that ,. 
IfBfe. 
lI)c iClbwortl) ^American 
ELLSWORTH: 
FRIDAY MORNING FEB. ft. 18.57. 
V. It. P \LMKlt, the American Newspaper Agent 
s the authorised Agent fur thi« |*ajx»r in the eitie* 
f Boston, New Y«*rk, and Philadelphia, and i* 
luly empowered t<> take advcitscment* and *ub- 
eription* at the rate* required by us. Hi* receipt* 
rill be regarded a* payment*. Hi* Office* arc— 
iScidlay'* Building; Nt « York. Tribune 
Suildings; PnilaDBLi’iiia, N. E. Cor. Fifth ani 
Jhe*tuut Street*. 
Bank Commissioner's Report 
From a copy of the annual report of 
the Bank Commissioners of the State, 
ivc annex so much of it as relates to the 
banks in this county :— 
BUCK SPOUT BANK. 
Capital. $75,000,00 
Circulation, 75,130.00 
Deposit*, 8.208,95 
Profits, 2,31*1,40 
Dividend* unpaid. 90,00 
$140,820.41 
Sepecie, 12.225,93 
Bills of other Banks checks, Ac., 2.594.MJ 
Due from other Banks. 10,172,02 
Dan, 1)5,933,00 
$140,820.41 
Amount of paper discounted during 
the year, 5-583,031,0*0 
Amouut of paper *usp>nded, 10,l6s,OU 
Dividend* in April auu October, 4 
per cent, each, 0,000,00 
ELDS WORTH BANK. 
Capital, $13.5,000,00 
Circulation, 0,789,00 
l»u« Depositors, 1,949,55 
Bills payable lor money LirnJ. 30,416,25 
$104,154,80 
Specie, $278,00 
Loan. 144,021,38 
Due from other Banks, 7.348,32 
Stock «f Bauk. 4,91*0.00 
Stock from J. M. Mayo, 7,007,10 
The Commissioners make the follow- 
ing remarks concerning this Bank : — 
“This bank, withi.i the last three 
years, has sustained s *rious losses, am: 
is winding up its business as rapidly a« 
its interest will allow. Its management 
is in the hands of mcji of ability, wl. 
arc endeavoring to secure for the Stock- 
1 II... #1. 
mortgages anil securities which the ban! 
bolds. It will be seen that less that 
87,000 of its bills were outstanding al 
the time of our examination, October 0 
1850. 
Deeming the property of the bank full) 
adequate to redeem its circulation, wi 
rrgard the public as safe from loss. / 
hits discount! (I nc paptr since January lti 
1856.” 
1IAXC0CK BANK. 
Capita!. $50,000,00 
Circulation. 62,220,00 
Discounts 499,62 
Profit aud Loss. 219,54 
Reserved Profit?, 676,50 
Deposits, 10,83$>,26 
$11 1.453,91 
Loan, $72,440,15 
£peci«, 3,459.95 
Bills of other bank*, 11.32 »JH) 
Permanent dcj»-it in SuTolk, 2/ (K»,00 
Other funds in Suffolk and other 
places m Bostuu, 21.415.53 
Real Estate, 2,000,0(1 
Bank Charges, 1,813,28 
$124.453,91 
Amount <#f paper discounted 
during the vear, $220,413,00 
Amount of paper suspended, 7,907,0 
Dividend* in Jan. and Julv. 3 
per cent, 3.090,'X) 
The report gives the names of the scl- 
eral banks, ill in number, which liavt 
over issued, together with the amounts 
and the dates- The Auburn Bank, Gro- 
cer's Bank, Bangor. Hancock Bank. Tills- 
worth, Lewiston Tails Bank, .North Bar.k 
Rockland, Yeazie Bank, Bangor, and 
Bank of \Yiuthrop, are among those 
which have over issued most heavily._ 
They also remark in this connection, aj 
follows : — 
The over issues «vo have reported 
should in many rases be regarded with 
allowance, as the officers of the banks 
almost universally act upon the princi- 
ple that their redemption in Boston is 
equivalent to having the bills so redeem- 
ed in their own vaults. Whether this is 
...-U1. .t 
ought to be deemed sound policy, may 
he worthy of attention. Hut this liber- 
al interpretation cannot be sufficient to 
justify others, whose faults in this par- 
ticular are quite apparent.” 
In case of the Hancock Bank, which 
iccording to the report, shows an over 
ssuc at one time of 830,31 7, from their 
Docks it appears within a few days after 
;his exhibit, there was received by the 
Dank two parcels of redeemed bills from 
Hoston.one of 810,000,and one $12,000, 
vhich must have been redeemed at the 
hue the over issue appears, or a large 
>art of it redeemed, and their issue based 
lpon this supposition, or knowledge.— 
Hut we apprehend the public will not 
ind any fault with this llepoit for look- 
ng sharply after the practices, and acts 
>f the officers of the several banks.— 
Hie report bears evidence of being a 
borough and faithful examination of 
he condition of the banks of the state, 
md is full and complete. 
Lycecm.—lion. Charles Jarvis de- 
ivered the lecture before the Lyceum 
Tuesday evening. The subject, as hero- 
ofore stated, was, Our Country.” The 
jccturer exhibited an array of statis- 
ts and a fund of facts in relation to the 
;rowth, prosperity, and relative size ot 
ur Country, which must have cost him 
great deal of labor to collate. These j tatistics and facts, illustrative of our 
ountry's prosperity, as well as the pro- j 
hecy of its future growth, based upon 
licm being presented, by comparison,! 
no period with another, engaged the 
ttention and the interest of the audi- 
nee for an hour and a half. We did 
ot believe in the soundness of his views 
n the slavery question, at the close, nor I 
o we suppose the lecturer expected 
lany of his audience would. But his 
lews were presented in a manner that 
use who disbelieved, could not well 
ad fault. 
W»: hope our correspondents, Sam 
ami “Truth” will not get at logger- 
I heads over the relative merits of the «ev- j 
eral candidates for the Penobscot Col- , 
IcctorsUip, seeing tlint all they may do 1 
or say will not change the result of the 
nomination, the least might in the ] 
world. The time has gone by, when the 
public interest, or public feeling, has a 
leathers weight in controlling, the nomi- 
nations ; and at this time the way is, 
and probably will be, to adopt the rule 1 
of contraries, as a guide in the selection 
1 of public servants. We may then look) 
: lor the most unpopular nomination that 
! can be posibly made. Wc hope the Re- 
publicans w ill not take any part or 
lot” in the matter of manufacturing pub- ’ 
lie opinion as exhibited by petitions and 
remonstrances. 
Let the bogus Democrats sign their 
own petitions and recommend their own 
: candidates; it would be deemed offic- 
ious, to meddle in these quarrels, by 
outsiders. 
We apprehend the different estimate 
| placed upon the several candidates, by 
Sam and fr ith may arise from 
I the more intimate knowledge which each 
j lias of the candidate objected toby the 
1 other. If so, then, they are all bad. j 
However, we do not know but we' 
shall get mixed up in this matter J 
through our correspondents, which we 
do not desire to do. Wc care not, and 
we do not see why Republicans should, 
which one ol the trio named as candi- i 
dates wins. \\ c incline to the opinion 
j that Mr. Hook would be the b<-t officer 
and the less of an native politician ; but1 
at the same time, if it will relieve] 
| Truth and Sam,” wc will sav t<> 
them, that Mr. Redman’s chances in the, 
opinion of those who care to examine! 
j into these matters, arc worth all of his 
1 comnetifors. I 
It it is so, it will not be Republicans 
that will shod tears over the appoint- 
ments, but some of the present ins. 
We suppose what “Truth” says of 
the Sedgwick Deputy, he means to be 
taken with some grain of allowance, or ! 
rather he means by dishonesty onlv 
a disposition to trade in politics ; for the : 
: gentleman is noted as a man of good mor- 
als, and of an established religious char- 
acter. 
[For tin* Ellsworth A it. r rt'.ot. ] 
Great Democratic Victory- 
Mu. Kditob ; — I hasten to inform you 
that the invisible Democracy of Sedg- 
wick, aided by their allies in oth’ r parts 
of the county, have just achieved one of 
the greatest victories tbit ever took | 
place in this usually quiet section ofth 
j country. It was well planned, and 
j triumphantly executed. 
Sargentsville l’ost Orti has long been 
considered an enemy to It. r.b r Ruffian j 
Democracy, bccanse through it tame 
many newspapers, and other printed m it-1 
i ter, which were obnoxious to the prin-1 
j ciples of that, mean party. But the! 
1 “leather which broke the camel's back' 
; was a Liberty pole, bearing aloft a Fie- 
mont dag, w hich was to be seen in tin 
immediate neighborhood of the l’ost 
j Odiee last fall. 
j This office supported itself, was of- 
great convenience to those in the vicinity 
and especially to the people of Littl ! 
Dear Isle who are mostly democrats.- 
But this all was of no avail; the yallanf j 
democracy must demolish the office, and 
perform another Greytown feat. 
--.V- ..I 1 
I .“‘I 
dis continuing a harmless Post Office nil [ 
the forms and ceremonies were gone; 
through, usual, when great deeds are to I1 
I be done. In the first place a pcrsou re-1 
siding near Brooksvillc line w rote to a 
person in Ellsworth who owns a names :, 
.which ends with—ones — and begins , 
| with a J ; and he wrote to a doughface ; 
'in Washington who does dirty business 
for a few mean constituents, and obtained 1 
the re-moval of the Postmaster, and the ( 
appointment of Mr. Hooper. Mr. Hoop- 
cr refused to accept. Then an effort was , 
made to dis-continue this office, which ; 
after a vast expenditure of inedible mean 
ness tmd many discharges of “wild cat" [ 
spite victory was obtained. Oh, what 
a victory ! The next one w ill be, in j 
demolishing some printing office, or dis- 
troying, perhaps, the Bible. | j 
M c have not space to notice the great t 
bravery of the assailants. The mode of \ 
which distinguishes the lied-man when f 
he sees the domains over which he hah't 
exercised a controlling power, wrested 
from him ;—he exhibited mighty cuning l 
but little honor. S. N 
--- r 
Mr. Giddings, by the advice of bis 
physician, has left Washington, and gone 
home. lie requires'rest and perfect j 
exemption from excitement. His many 
friends in Washington feel much anxiety v 
in regard to the consequences of his late (, 
attack. p 
--r- 
Death or Hon. Anduevv Steven- ,] 
son.— The Hou. Andrew Stevenson died 
at Blenheim, his residence in Albemarle, p 
during the past week, in his 7-tth year. u 
The immediate cause of his de ith was an 
attack of pneumonia, whicn in his entee-! 
ble condition baffled the skill ofhis phy jj 
sicians. ; 01 
Ly The Communication of •• Farther 
East” next week. i** 
r 
Leqisi.vtive.—Mr. Moor, of Mils- 
vorth, has introduced a good order of 
nquiry relative to the pul lication of ad- 
rtisements of unpaid non-resident 
axes in the local papers. Their should 
>e an amendment. There is no sense or 
eason in throwing these advertise ments 
nto the state paper. The non-r sid< nt 
ooks to some one in the vicinity of his 
eai estate to post him up on its comli- 
ion, and it is in the local paper that t!> 
loticc host serves tin* use of a not if. 
Mr. Hichborn has introduced an order | 
is to the expediency of electing other 
>f our public officials by a direct 
rote of the people, 'i bis is \\\ 11,— md 
et th m be elected every year. Rota- 
ion does no harm anything. 
’1 he above remarks of the Republican 
Journal will commend themselves to the 
<ood ser.ee of all persons. Half of the 
itne the advertisements in the State pa- 
per of unpaid non-resident taxes, might 
is well bo published in a paper out of 
:he state, and much better in most any 
me of the Boston papers. As the 
Journal w ell remarks, ** ihe non-re>ident 
ooks to some one in the vicinity of his 
■eul estate to post him on its condition, 
md it is in the local paper that the no- 
dee best serves the use of a notic .** 
As to to the order of Mr. Hichborn, 
be sooner the people elect all of the 
‘tatc officers by a direct vote, the better 
or the public interest. 
Less time will be consumed by our 
legislature, in settling these matters < f 
a fficcs. 
IT’ On the outside of this paper we 
lave published the remarks mile in 
L’ongreis on the occasion of tho death of 
Rrcston S. Brook**. Most of our rc.ub-rs 
will be anxious to see what of good can 
:u' said of one who had been guilty of so 
■treat a w rong, as that committed against 
the Massachusetts Senator. 
From the remarks of his more discreet 
friends, wo learn that Mr. Brooks pos- 
sessed some generous qualities of both 
ticail and heart. It is sa d, in exton.a 
tion of his crime, that he, at the time of 
committing the assault on Mr. Sumner, 
was under the influence of wine, an.] hi* 
brain maddened by it* stimulating ef- 
fects. All this is gathered from Wash- 
ington letter writers, as no one of his 
friend* in the remarks made, tUn.l-J t > 
the affair, excepting Mr. Savage, who* 
name well describes the man, judging 
by what he said. 
Suicide- 
On Sunday list the 2,5th inst. Mr. 
Sam it! Ik:: r of l.it:l I) r I»: 
hi» t:.ro.it w.th a razor. IK u * |.\;ug a: 
the time with Capl. Silas 1. Hardy— 
was an old man about To v 'ars of ag — 
in 1 addict'. .1 to drinking—and ha* r 
ry been a seafaring man and very 
•mart. On Saturda, pr> aioiis l 1,.- 
death he told l apt. Hir.lv that he l.ad 
rather *1 i than g t tlx aim* ho !*■ 
where he expected to h oblig' d to go— 
l,u -Sunday m rrning h at" no Urea* a 
and at dinner tun h came o.u ol Ins 
room paced the floor for a few mom nt 
<nd went baek to his room saving h 
was not hungry—at about 3 o'clock P 
" ( apt. Hardy's daughter hearing a 
strange :.jisc i:t hi* room, sent her littl 
brother to a*c-uta:u th can* : on open- 
tig the d .or he instantly gaic the alarm 
Mr. Piltcr was bleeding—('apt. H. 
immediately went in, but before he g it 
nto the room Mr. I*, was dead, lying on 
die bed, with his head partially oversth 
dde of it, and in hi* right hand wa* 
he razor still tightly clutched, (apt. 
Hardy immediately sent to Hrooklin fur 
UC Coronor J. (). Sargent, Ksq., who 
^ith Jury rendered a verdict according 
is has been stated. (J. M. S. 
W w e learn more particulars of the 
ntlancholy accident which took pH 
lit JUt ult., in lvastbrook. The n a in 
f the young man who w as shot, was 
Nathaniel 1> French. He was a .on of 
Vm. P. French and aged 19 years._ 
1c, in company with two others, went 
ut into the woods to hunt deer ; and 
iIdle seperatexi, and each one intent on 
tarting some game, one of the party, 
Ir. Thomas Merchant saw the bushes 
aov e ahead o! him and an object w hich 
e took for a deer. He fired at once, 
hooting his companion dead. 
We think more care should be cxerei- 
ed by sportsmen. Imst winter 11. F. 
ngalls, Fsip, of Sullivan was shot 
hruugh the leg by his companion while [ 
n a deer hunting party, and was taken 
ir a dear by a companion as in this 
ase. 
Tom Paisb to Wasuixutox. Lm- 
er date of September ‘JOth. 1795, a 
creon calling himself an American Cit- 
:en, wrote a letter to Gen. Washington hich contained these words: 
"And as to you. Sir, treacherous in pr- ate friendships,and a hypocrite in public fe, the world will be troubled to decide 
bother your are an apostate or an iuipos- 
•r whether you have abandoned good rinciples, or whether you ever had any." 
The writer of this was Tom Paine,' 
ten in France. This letter and others 1 
nular to it, have un:il recently been sup- * ■e>sed in the published lift and writing* this notorious individual. i 
-—-- f 
Harpeb's Maoazixe and Harper's c 
rohY Hooks for February, arc up in t 
ir table, full of good reading and fine 
ustratiuns. A. Williams & Co.. Hos- 
a, special agents. Moses Hale. Fills, j > erth. ; 
(Fur the Elbwotth American.] 
Folly and Mnlovolcnco. 
Or. The Flea and the Politician. 
Mk. Ki»itor :—Allow us the requi- 
site space in which to rebuke folly uml 
malevolence, and at tlie same time pro* | 
sent to your readers some interesting 
reminiscences. 
W( p. eive that th chaste Editors 
and ami able cur respondents of that rcra- 
cions print, the Bangor J< i.rial, arc still 
continuing, in disgusting repetitions, 
th ir sill) abuse of the Hon. Noah 
Smith of Calais—and evny now and 
then connecting therewith t^ * nine of 
our follow townsman, Charles ]«owcII, 
Inquire. The Augusta correspondent 
of the Journal, under date of the 2nd 
in taut, and who s probably that r«*»- 
*/ ent and tmmaccunle politician, Dan- 
r 1 Sanborn, Ksqtiirc, furnishes the two 
follow ing par graphs r sporting Messrs. 
Smith and Dowell :—• 
Mr Smith. 
If the anxious friend* of poor Noah 
Smith wish t<* k’.ow »>f his whereabouts. ar»* 
uttenned t hut hcstiU lingrr-an*und the smok- 
ing amp tire* of th »*.• .v!n have hofTic away 
th *p*11 their U»w* and quivetsjike m me 
ini, hungry vulture ar >und the deserted 
u>m*. whit It the dog* mjiiic mhuvIui 1 un- 
til* have not cut in i) puked 
M k I.oni.u. « 
•* I.-gislation drags its slow length along 
very slowly but thu pt• « the 1 i^idu- 
tur- are f giat;?>. a -' nmre than th as me 
st* r», a Iai mi in h»«> « ei» lust demon- 
strated iy Charles l.owcll, i-sq., ot 1 IN- = 
worth.” 
These two paragraphs, and especially 
the one about Mr. Smith, truly indicat 
the brains and spirit of the paper in 
which they originated. Hut the allusion 
to the tfia anred itr, so obscurely, bung* 
lingly, and falsely made, was most un- 
fortunate for the ap istate conductors of 
the Jemma!—and as it there stands, en- 
tirely w itless, until pointed against them * 
by the following explanation : 
One of Mi. Lovell's lectures deliver- 
ed many years ago in the city ol Han- 
gor, was upon •* Entry u oi Characur— 
p 'n/si cal, ,v<;'<f a/ and mar at*—and we 
have kindly been permitted by Mr. L. 
to make the following <xtracta from the 
manuscript thereof : 
Ini. Kua a*u Politician. 
•The little *! a, with so often armort 
<»<>ds ne’ !a»! w. ik, a: d f m«-derate 
*!/■ > *a»d by I.ukaili >, t<> have dragged a 
.Air tuim. n, mounted uu shah ul t«tutv- 1 
!*■ »r tom* it* «>v%i weight, and tohavcii. 
J ilia.ned unmoved d ring tu discharge. Ami 
■"* rat tv.irnuel the di-tance that a Jt‘i \ 
! leaped, and it by actual mca«ur< me t, I 
t<> t* two hundred ami blty time* it* 0*r aj 
j length ih;s *a>« the u n.nH‘»Uto», u w i,' | 
» nun »h .id vault through t!..« air u» the s. 
tan*« t a tjuartt r id u rn.li 1 
V'1 natural: > pr ■•*«*!; t» iL*ell 1. 
f oar mod t political t* 
ran’-, m their imping lr. m one ritmnr *. I 
‘he ther. in piruit < i ofhic. .! not •• j. t. 
) I fifty tin 
if t pen * 
...... : j 
him. and 
Who e uld | taibljr hive cuppened that ® 
r• ...ti.'eii w.iuld e -r he cnited 
^ 
h'i’.h by a brain.!*.** }» per. whose *dia:i.c- 
t *h moat remark a 
hie lilu'tr.iti :t of it* fr.lh, p ini nrui 
n.j;r ■■ jun ■a jnr*nt Y.s, prt,Tok-d 
uui cubed t rth by apostate*, who, vc.tb 
urroga.it assumptions upon the r tongues ? 
of mperior consistency and p rity, at tl 
"ume momeut. with one fell swoop, leaped 
fr ill the eitr me upper verge u^vltrc. 
Straight Whi j-rj ..ver into the j ulrie 
'uu^h Ui siarehunlinj a•?. Pemocracv .' 
11 II .stiey : thy abode is the sheet of the 
lU rigor Journal ! <>f‘ il aft ignomin- 
• Pap! Thy authors may yet see tbs 
day when they shall wish in vain to ei'j 
punge this disgraceful portion of their ^ 
history from the reeoida of time ! 
The Journal and kindred sheets, seem to 
think that it attracts atte tion and helpi 
t,. ..Il ..._ ... ,.i_... i_j ■ 
e u 
gill? into their CO units without rhyme u! j. 
reason, the name* of respectable citizens. 
eminent for the purity of their hearts, the jj vigor of their minds and the philauthro- 
py of their lives Hut this vigorous re- 
buff we hope will teach them to treat with 
more respect an I kindness the j«r*oual 
* 
right*, feeling*, and interests of others.— 
They eau not expect that such arro 11 
gance, impertinence and scurrility, as we ^ 
have now chastized, will always be cu- ” 
tlured as long as in these two instances ^ 
We close iu a scriptural address to the * 
conductors ol the ltanyor Journal, ano ^ 
hop* that lboy may prutii by it. 
•'Should thy lies make men hold their X 
peace ? and when thou mockast, shall * 
no man make thee ashamed ? O, that * 
ye would altogether hold vour peace, ^ 
and it should be your wisdom !” ** 
Hancock Casiigatob. * 
Ellsworth, Ecb. 6th, 1837. f 
I)iei> at the Marine Hospital, Aps- •! 
lachacola, klorlila, Eluathan J. Kimball. BJ 
of Surry, Maine. Mr. Kimball was M 
mate of brig Almira Holt of Hluchill. V 
ind had lain sick in the hospital for 
months, with erysipelas and other dis- ^. 
eases, until his death. Mr. K. was a _i 
promising young mm, of good charac- gg 
:er. He was a member of the Metho- ^ list class, aud a consistent Christian. 
_ 
Com. |4 
Lyceum —The next question for dis- 
ussion is,—"Are the principles of med- bt 
rn Spiritualism iu harmony with tho 
evolutions of the Bible and the teach- •! 
ngs of monl science, and ure its mam- gl 
pstations r pretended spirit communi- tl 
itious any more than d lusiou and 
umbug ?" ■ 
ly Hon 1’reston S. King haa been j 
ooiiutied by the Legist stive Caucus of 
iew York for l?. S. Senator in ths plac* •P 
f Hamilton Fish. 
• 
®ho Characteristics of our Day 
The Money Power- 
t'W _ 
BY I (’ll A BOD WI More. II BY. 
Mm It is a fact, which will ho ndmittci 
|\rn at the outset, that the claiming o 
s^lu‘ “money power" as one of the prr 
tailing and most powerful chafartrrisiic: 
Of our day, is an idea antugonist'c il ti 
the opinions of many of our best an 1 
■lost enlightened minds. Sty* a eh* 
uprated writer, “the world has knowi 
'three phases the dominion of brute 
"force, tiie dominion of money, and fin 
dominion of brain-*, which is just com 
pienring ami whi!«- ascribing to hio 
iffar superior faculties for p uetrating fai 
b yond the things as outward’v 
■fested, and discovering th ; 
faint symbol of the fill of t •* \ 
p-wer, I much lament the it* n-p«*ss >. 
• ion of these faculties, that can perceive 
this ray of light, along our intellectu il 
•iind moral horizon, llut if great mind* 
*vith their knowledge of the laws that 
mark distinctly the grades of mental ami 
floral advancement, can but just sec the 
•’comm iic?in?ntM cf this ‘•dominion ol 
brains,” surely a mere pigmy in compar- 
ison, c m be t derated for being unable 
in this day, to see anything which ren- 
ders the grasp of the m mey power any 
icls cffctual or relentless. 
I propose in tliis article to show that 
the money power is opposed to th spir- 
it of true freedom and liberty. Kvery 
power that weakens and depresses this 
spirit of freedom and liberty, must neces- 
sarily correspondingly weaken the foun- 
dation of a free and republican form el 
government ; and the fostering of any 
principle by a professedly fr* e people, 
* which tends dircctlv or indirectly, to 
Strengthen and increase the j> »u r of 
One class over another, must mak little 
niches in the block of freedom and equal- 
ity. No country or nation, then, what- 
ever may be the fundamental principb s 
Of its constitutions, its laws, an l its <!• 
jaratiohs of independence, can b ••free 
Indeed,” so long as its people from its 
Assembled rukrs, down to him who casts 
kis ballot, which he cannot r ad, into 
the ballot-box, all blindly bow the knee 
©f reverence to this m >.!ern !>aa 1,—the 
inonev power. 
And why, I ask„do we not m its 
• olutc sway It speaks, and it c.t- 
In and s many of the best intelb n .f ... 1 r 
Country, will; h h .st -ns to prove ou! t :r 
treasures of thought and ideas, a 1 n:» ,y 
Squared an l corn red to suit its d 
m inds ; it shakos its head and mm -r .-•< 
Of ••Him who nnv to bring pcu< 
it and quaking and trembling in their 
pulpits, hardly daring to give f ill an i 
free utterance t«> th-ir nub! prm ..uples 
of freedom and equality whi. h s'.mis v. 
boldly out in the doe'lines of ( brut 
but their ess n o must b -.uitui a ana 
Wmoddld a little, els.* the-m... g<t 
tb c head of this power, will b* u* <• u- 
pa nied by the closing of th j < 
it enters our courts an l a*oi. is d 
tkrou 1 : it vuil s, and st. i.g it.v.iy sin.s 
wh ch *• were as s ariat, l av b rn 
•4n ute rs snow,” thus *.vri• go- 
If ir : >u for a : tr >gr >. > 
in: > Congress, with its fitting w ■ .j 
•la'.cry—a crown w -o>e di..duus aI *, 
tours ami blood of humanity—lays its 
#itern grasp upon the principles ot fre.-- 
dom then, and they vanish before its 
touch ; it stalks in our town meetings, 
Mil the birth-right of an Atneri an eiti- 
MU, tue oaitot, yields to its control ; it 
H|sos up its huge barriers again-t reform 
an<! progress, ami they fall hack in par- 
tial retreat : in every department of life, 
ill every grade of society, in all the pro- 
fca-i-ms and trades, in art, science, an 
literature, we witness the offering up of 
tie usures to the footstool of tins r. ient- 
1ms king ! 
And even conservatism,grim, unchang- 
i»g and stern conservatism, relaxes its 
Muscles at his approach. Propose for 
it* consideration some claims fur a new 
plan for the mental, moral and intellect- 
ual improvement of the race, and it will 
toll you that the world is worse than it 
*Ter was before, that your scheme and 
yaur ideas arc but the outbreaking of 
Society in its depraved condition, or they 
ate but the imagery of some liair-brain- 
sd fanatic—it will scorn even to exam- 
ine your claims : but call its attention to 
acme new scheme for making money, 
tocturc to its view the thousand of dol- 
lars that you expect to realize out of it, 
a»l with smiles and bows it receives you 
aad if satisfied that your schemc% is a rea- 
sonable one, it will tell you that the 
*,*orld is progressing !" 
*Truo it is, that inventi >ns in the sci 
•Otific and mechanical world have met 
xHth rebuff; true it is that Newton, Ful- 
ton, Franklin, and others, were ridiculed 
sod laughed at, but the money power 
Seized upon their ideas, converted them 
the strengthening of his domains,and 
Ary now stand honored anil vindiett i 
before the world ; compare, if y in will, 
Me progress of all arts, all inventions 
Ol|d mechanical improvements to th pi ,- 
g*ess and cultivation of the simple irutu* 
d|“^‘bnst's Gospel," which has been 
•fe thousand eight hundred and fifty-six 
ftjprs before the world, and methuiks it 
Ml present a strong argum.-nt in lav r 
to the as.ertion, that money y.-t reig ts 
■Pprerne. 
Wlmt is the consistency, then in ail 
this talking about the blessings of free- 
dom. by those who obey only the stein 
mandat s of the money power ? Hun- 
dage is bun lag : it matters not whcth- 
; er the chain b- composed of iron links, 
or golden dollars. Kv<ryone who binds 
his body a 1 i soul d nvn totii acquiring 
of this power, bin Is it as firmly and 
str nglv. so tar at t ast as th noble .is. 
pirations ot the heart are eoneerti -d.’ns 
though lie w re bound band and foot 
with a tyrants chain. Physical hoti l- 
a ;e, degrading ttiuiigli it is, ca , 
the aspiiatioiisof *h" 
<>t money will st,,ji we; \ I 
tee.ut of humanity, win I 
eeptens of t'ne In anti'v. t, errs 
ir tee be i af to a!i s .- bn: tug 
■t th clink ot dollars, dtp: no its eve 
id oil conceptions of the beautiful, stive 
whit lies in bank notes, mortgages an I 
i hills of exchange, will crush down and 
almost annihilate within its vi tun, all 
conception of freedom, all nobleness of 
mind and heart, which, after all, are the 
; crowning glory of man. 
Kim.Mi S.—I see by the last Amkim 
cvn that a correspondent, “Sam" of 
Kggamorgan is verv much frightened be- 
cause there seems to (jo a chance for 
Mon. ,1. |{. Redman to get tie. follect- 
or's birth at this port. He says, 1 
think a majority of the people of all 
(lasses believe that he, Uedin.m) lias 
led out of th ■ public erih, long enough." 
Mr Redman it is true, has had some 
m mey out of th" public crib ; but vvher ■ 
he has had one dollar, Mr. Hook, 
•• Sams candidate, has had ten. at least, 
and he is oniv about it) v arx <>1 1. ||, 
has h 11 office in tire (hiatorn Hoi;*c hcr-- 
in one situatiou, «>r ..noth r, all the* tim 
that I)* dor Kn ughum has, viz : 1 0 years 
I 
bcaid*’* li dding umlt r Harris on and Ty 
ler, and further back even und r (' !. 
C j--liter. According to the doctrine, 
<>t r<• atiou in office, o:;cc a Democratic 
doctrine, h should step aiirfe, and let 
some oth r y nul democrat 1. ive u nibble 
1 h Dr has !i id t n doll irs t > R -dm: ns 
on**, of the public money, and he >h uld 
st- p aside and I t It** Ini n hav » ehanc>* 
to get h r.oxc in. 
1 M" !’. !*. n wi‘I b i;»• i:it d 
tor .• u ... th ! ■ .* »s 
or 1 r. tor 11 m and John I. 
h: l, '.;t h* th>- in:. .1 
t tim 'id i* s h v ] ■; t 
po w > i; 
'I R iu will c !- an th ;n all uf 
'» 1 » l should r j<»i o*—H it 
1- 1 a s. It i;n i*i i* clannish. 
•»u*l migi.* e.tHdish r-igning *htn lv, 
•i -d *■ 1 .1 H j H at S I ’\\ h — 
l ••* ’• do n it s-.r t .r h u:i i to k 
s 1; .is ‘-.■■•cU m .• {,» g : •: h j., -s uf 
P ■* 1 * » *i 1 '\ :i him > 1:d ».U 
*•* th m J. i*r llridg m W 
.11* •: uli'o * f 1 a\ir.g \f j. R, j. 
m in c a to f ts f r h is a a ;. ♦ 
an- man, and m 1 r*i dem v- 
pi’ te j) ra* a ! 
tw m ’his s < ti« 
J. It., as ( liir* rti *i ii •. a a*. 
> v ! thi* k h will ** ; 
4. O' » NS. Hoi ; 
a .at i»... a .». h -r and iiook «»p- 
p s h s c! tion for l*. > Senator in 
l bdd, .nd Rcslmau \s a his friend. 
Tui'iii. 
-7* It will be seen by a notice in our 
advertising columns, that Dr K. I**. San- 
ger is about leasing town for some other 
field of labor. We wish him success 
wherever it miy be. While pursuing 
his profession her**, h has establised a 
reputation us a scientific, well read, and 
successful Physician. I)r. V. R. Sivar v 
takes his pla ■ h re. I)r. Swazey com 
well recommended. lie is a graduate of 
^ ale Uolb-ge sttidied med cine with a .suc- 
cessful practitioner, h is had the experi- 
ence of Hospital practice, and for a time 
pursued his profession in the West. 
Life Insi hanck. —Is expensive but 
hundreds of lives in ly bo saved by the 
timely use of 1’kukv Davis Vi iabi.e 
Pain Killek. Sold at 25cents, 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle, by druggists geucruly 
throughout the l niterl states and t 'amid is 
Pi tn vMs Magazi n k and the Sen iot.- 
feilow arc received, and are for sale 
by M isos Hale. We luxe not bad time 
to examine, but they are always good, 
and amply repay a careful perusal. No 
better publications are to be had. 
Hon Preston King, Republican, was 
chosen United States S -nat ir by til 
New \urk Ass mbly, on t o 3d—motiv- 
ing a larg" majority in both hr nehes 
U i. see ii t ■ pap rs that tne Ad 
ho le lias o a tnoruughly ovcrhaule 1, 
-ind Will commence running between 
Boston, l.u-stputt and >t. John, early in 
March —Ca!ias A dr. 
.... 
UtvEiu nce.—**1 wish,” said Robert 
Hall speaking of (i lady who wont to talk 
iota 'uprun B-ing with gm it f.miit- 
ui.ty, "l vish l kUL-w how t> cure taut 
lady o! her bid hibits. I have often 
tr. i. but as y t in vain. It is a gr at 
mi tj„ ut edeet this k* id of ft niiiarity 
Wi'.u t ic Ki *g ut Ki .gs, aud sp-ok ul 
nun a> u ne were a n -x: d ior nj.giibor. 
Iro n tne pretence of love,” To this he 
unds quoting an oi l divine—’‘Nothing 
but ignorance ca be guilty of this bold- 
ne-s ; tn r is no inu ut v but in 
hie liar; uo pmlojopa,, bit 
suit in a silent admiration. 
A Lucky Actor—Mr. Davidgc t)l0 
excellent comedian, who has neen so nho- 
minaldy merged in the oliscurity of Crips Theatre, hula ••bcnef.t' tbe other night 
which reminded ns of the schedule of 
a Dublin actor who became bankrupt, and tna'ked down among the items : 
"I, i-1. two pounds by a benefit at S y- 
muiir s !" t lie managers of the Mary- 
land L ittery. 1!. France A Co., however 
ir m re -killful p vinasters than Mr. 
Crisp, in I we are glad to say that our 
biend David ■ as every reason to regard 
tli in as p r eet in their line. Forty- 
four thou -and dollars were drawn even 
in liv •• t ry m ,\ew Orleans at the 
a I 1 part of which fell 
o Diiidg... lit all bis 
i. \,| ii lid b ever encount 
: ... a o Iter joke ? We think 
1 *• 1 n. i,axe i•'iiy to thank 11. 
f1 sV ..ig s the Mai viand 
ott I V, lor I. mg so kind to a good 
f'-ilow. and, in actors phrase s iy encore ! 
— -V. O. Delta, He- lit). 
I ill. bogus Kansas Legislature has 
two nexv la xs le-tore it, designed to per- 
fect the means by which fiee State men 
may be driven from the-Terr tory. One 
prox i In that p- r-niii may he udmitt'- I 
to bail "for all crime* whatsoever,'' but 
at the same time pruvidi s that bail shall 
be give or refused at the diter ti u i 
( ourt, -■> that tin- Ir -• state men may be excluded from the prtxiluge. The 
operation of t’ois laxv under the ruffian 
judiciary is not ..r. ail douhtliul. The 
other nexv lixx changes the boumlreis ol 
the judicial districts, so as to place I.m- 
renee and Douglas county in Judge 
Cato's district. This is intended to keep the body of free State citucns -till m the 
control of the ruffian Court..-, from Carol 
apprehension tliat the successor ofJudge 
Letompte max' be iitclinedto do justice 
—At as. 
\t. i. xt. ,. 
P ot rn lb 11>, of Bnekspnrt. at \ Y ok 
from Port a Platt, had heavy w ith-r: 
lost it, sp'-t sad-*, v!k>‘. 
: Dunkirk, t Fd!>w. rth, at N. 
^ t,fk from ( irdenus, 1 >st deck 1 »a i. 
;-o' <argo in !. id, :d »o water ca»ks 
S:c. 
l‘r g Flying fdo id, of I incolnville, at 
New Y rk from B rmuda, -plit sails 
vVc. 
S Oramlcc, o B linc, M ., 
Jacksonville for Phila. was tail- u in with, 
•Mtli, in a sinking condition, b\ snip par 
W *st at N. \ork. Fh*■ <». h.t 1 on hoard 
cr V cf h. vp m lid of Bath, which had 
1- n than Mu* 1, sinking. The Par 
^ -t t ol. o F Lo’.h cr ws. 
Dow » fiKr K ;• «of ?p\msii f*oin. 
W ■ !»*■ ir l of merchant living up town, 
w!i ;• i i»n<* o! u s s tv n girls onS.it- 
ur 1 fh’■»••• 1 >M i;• m :sh s/*/'//- 
1 < ■ * a h inti brought up from 
a •« -f r** f »r f hat purpo »• —By *his shrewd 
rmn r ivr- he -.ivid-an! sin- lost —sixtv 
eenf-. Uf e :r-«* ho live- in a stone front 
and ii rich, Mich a man con d not r main 
poor.— New York Daily Tunes Jan. *J7th 
\ liorribh* state ot things exists jn 
Spr.ng i •; i. I no: It is reported that 
1,1 b *f t •* a ir ib| w »m n in 
h* t v I <• cv« n ot wh mi arc already en- 
-l~ k 1 * 'prin_fti •' i pap-rs are calling 
for r ent ir em-til 
V < •- ijfbuu Spanish 
r’ s, > g-, u 1 si \p ires 
it *' m:fi’, a s ii»i 
^ to : r w -rds, S'* 
> v ..i;«i >> !,7‘.i, a loss <■: 
1 f> '!• nf w in th stand ird 
1 ci th g »v rument proposes to 
m or Ju -s. m the law before 
'll,! .1 JO -r cent. di> at. Wh- 
S'*e that some *7000 worth uf Spapi-di 
■ iris w re shipped to Cuba last week, in 
whi-h m ukf l all th- pi.s with th- p.l- 
l.ir.t visible on t:icm are worth par.— 
A. 1. Hrraiti, Jan. 27. 
Co* At the temperance m-cting on 
Monday night th following It solution 
w i* introduced for discussion at the next 
meeting. All those interested in the 
causc of temperance, whatever may be 
their views of a prohibitary law, arc in- 
vited to attend : — 
li’ x.tlrrii T3,f,r .3 .. 
known is the Maine Lupmr Law i\a- ;m 
unjust assumption ot power h\ the gov- 
ernment, and an improper interfrvuev 
with the lights* of citizens. 
Notick to 1 ast mi n. — A new and 
c ommodious Ice bout has just been com-- 
plated, to >ail on Lggemog&an K ach.— 
It is under the commi il o! (’apt. J. 
N. Sargent—-15 dlt by Cupt. Andrew 
Coop r. Her speed t>0 mil1 *> per hour. 
Tiierk is a report in town that three 
ships wei“ driven ashore on Grand Men* 
an in the storm ot Monday night last, 
and wrecked, and all tin* hands of two 
of the vessels, hut four, lost; the crew 
of the thild ship was »a\ d. We un- 
derstood they were bound to St. John, 
N. H. One of tii hi wu- laden with* 
coal. Nineteen bodies is s ti l to have 
been picked up on the beach alter the 
storm. — Calais Adr. 
1 hk *• Great Last rn,’ the mammoth 
steamship now building in Kugland, and 
which is expected to make her lirst trip 
to 1* #rtl in l. Me., exceeds the length ot 
t e P r-i i. the largest steamship yet 
•'•‘I t. 3!*) ?* •* 1 h wharves erecting 
I n :t u at 1* >rt!und are 
exp t d : o e inpl. t i ju June. 
MA .RIED 
la Boston, Jan. 7th, Mr. Joseph C. Brown, for- 
merly of rremont. to Miss Sarah Rider of Boston. 
In Dedham. Jaa. 2>ih, by K«v Mr. Palmer,' 
Mr. Philander It. Aa-tiu, to Ii*.' C. Sauadera. 
It L >w«;ll, Mi f in. 22 Mr. Kuo- *m Springer 
t> Mm Ma. M Far!® i, I. t!i * t Hancock, Me'. 
In Sa. :n u? •. Jaa !. N’af.iau D. Stanwood, of 
Saa Francis -, t Mm K uily s. Ba< .-ll. of (Jrocnc, 
Me. 
In Xew V rk, Jan 2Jd by Rcr. (J. T. Bedell. 
D. D., Mr Samuel P. Dinsaiore, formerly of Ban- 
gor. to Harriot X. U tan, daughter of th« late Rev. 
Moset Bean. 
In Tr ‘uiout, l'lt'i iunt.. Mr. Joseph Titos, of 
Koeklaud, t» dm Luv A m Laitv. of r.; Mr. 
’• ■ > ; oj •« h Isl.*, t>Mi** I«.»bel 
’I ■ ; "t i, d Ikiridgfil. Cook, of 
7.i a > t. V jf r 
,i;t» u«t VI. vVilm»t W. Joiith, 
to -i aaoy E Perry, bota of dtaabaa. 
DIED 
hi H rook I in, Jan. It), Mr A brain Fly o, aged 70; 
2‘*th, Mrs. Mary Freethy, aged 83. 
I.ont overboard from schooner S. D. Hailey, 21th 
ult, on the passage from San Pedro t > Sun Francis- 
co. William II Eaton, of Trernont. Me. 
In Hucksport, lltli inat., Elizabeth, widow ol 
the late John llurriman, aged 1)8. 
r|MIK Stockholders of the Hancock Hank are hereby notified to meet nt their 
banking room at Ellsworth on Saturday the 14th 
day of Ft brtiarv next, at 3 o'clock P. M.. to «?«■ 
if the Stockholder* will authorize the Directors to 
petition tlie Legislature for a renewal of charter, 
and increase of capital stock. 
Per Order f the Directors. 
<*, H. HOPKINS, (Cush. 
Jan. 21, 18 »7. l-3w 
4 I.ADV who h:is hr»#»n cured of groat 
ihtv us debili(y, after man/ years of inis- 
y. desires to make known to all tell w sufferers 
the sure means of relief. Address, endowing stamp 
t > nay return postage Mrs. MAKY K. DEWITT. 
H.-t.-n. Mass., ami the pre-eiiption will be sent, 
free, by next post. 2-Jm 
|| kNCOCK SS., December 21), 18.56.— *■ ■* Taken on execution in whicii 1< i« hard l ink 
er of Ellsworth is the judgement debtor, and will 
I be s< l<l at public auction at the counting room of 
the Ellsworth Hank in Ellsworth, 21st day of 
February next, at two o'clock p. ni., two shun-.* of 
the stock of .said Hank, the same having been pre- 
vious lv attached «m the original wiit. 
2 Iw E RE DM \ N. D p Stiff. 
Com, Flour, Meal, 
Hhls. Surer. I.itny Kxtra and f Double Extra KLOl it. 
30(MI Rush«• Is Prime A KhU>W ( I'KN. 
♦ 0 Eu-bi I liOS’D'N M E 41., 
On han I and f by 
2-1,1 J. !I. L \ \ ro. 
()T l< I'l —'fl»!)->u having unset! d :u*- 
* 
<• .a• ts with DH. S \ \D !■;.l, wnl find hi 
bills in the p s.-c- n ■ f 
DH V. It. SW 4/.EV. 
my sneer-sor in the pro 'tic* of MLDDTVK and 
"I !;«i EHV. wb> -• tulent and experience entitles 
him to public patrol age 
1 tl ! 1-7. 
l,M,T,S\VOUTII HANK—The stock 
■ A hold, of is Hank ar<‘ ii* r. by net ified that 
a meeting will be h-M in their banking pm m on 
FKIDW.Dn t w- 1.1 i.-th day o| iiicp;< nt month, 
ill p.u» o' •: ci tV forcii" to a..a th- fulb-u 
I’.i hem ami act uj ■ n a report t B.- ma Ic by th* 
I*»r« r- n luting t > th-- a lair- | l.o lhu l, 
T" what i’.i -c shall bo taken ill relation to 
th»-oharfer "f th- I :•.*■ By -fpl'-vi m th- B*g- 
iiluJuro. 
To act na vth -. bu-im ? that may l« gaily 
com* Before tb-iu. 
.1 1! m \MP.E!IL UN. r-i i-r. 
Ell*w"i tli, l\ B -w 
N, iv Goo Is 
ff SMITH h:n iu*t r \ 1 ;i <•*;*»■* 
^ .-f Panov *1*. c<’ o r partlv | 
t' .ciil-*, t alf-- .i.i \. a'i ■. >h- m B kct 
Knives, .-'Bawl Pin* i:i ghat v.r: ?y. «l!a- 
and Necklace A-. \ t..Bn 1- v. and *' * .• **t 
all kind*. IB’. V I and Uuitar Mring*. Tuning 
Fork-, Ac.. Ao. 1-3 w 
Silv r Spoons. 
WII.VKIt I'.-iM T'-n. Snij!ir. Cr. cm. 
* ami Dt Spoons, Hnttor Knives, Ac., ol 
.^uin ri■.r 'jUal'.tv. j --t n—-i'.*'d by 
1 w Z. SMITH 
P .1 Ware- 
ivlMJDNS of ali kind.**, Fork*. Hutti*r 
k Knive* Ctip'i. plat I upon Albata 
>'.iiH-rl pl.t lit v, iu'-t rc-iv-d bv 
1.;,v Z SMITH 
Dy-pppsia Can be Cured- 
From li /*. >• Fs/.. .{<■<.'*fn/tf ('!>rk F 
•V // */.'-• H> yr<tn'litit'*. 
W v-.iiiMi.Tov, l> «' Jun- la. 
Itr (}eo. li (ire* l>eai Sit -I feel it u 
pl*-»r-urc t*» mak known y*’i and th- public 
tin- ,-urpri*iug f'. t th- < »xy-g>nat-d Pitt«r*, 
in r.»li-ving m- li 11 that iu«i.'t *.l a — 1. f.ng-!i- r- 
I r. l»v-; — p«ia. I h i.o Been ,i In I about 
-■•veiit*-en v-ur* w;( tii- ii-ual att-edwit -yinp- 
totn*. vi/ ii-tip.iti-in ■! th- t>■ we 1-, headache 
pain in the eh--t, flatulency. .tf lit;. ..J t‘•tolu- 
ach, and *-ve,e na 1 *a and nn -t •■! the time I 
Ma- xtreni. ly to;.. I lu« »• *••** •< » »i mu* ron- 
*-•!.*-. ha. ! in rnv But all t n- 
.,«! piling. II •-.mg : V" <»\y g--n.it. t Bit- 
t* r*. I procured -■■.n- l av ll-i'd 1 ur b 111 —. 
and tied th bad #ytn mis ail removed, and mv- 
,.•!! n ii'-ro in tin-• .ij“\' icnt --I h.-ultb. Norm 
But tin- 'ly.-poptt alei r. wh ha- f* It all the 
horror* ■ toed. i*o. call a' uli ilcp: fiat- tile 
value of the ui< dn iHo.-p-afully your-. 
n. p. sum k 
SETl! \\ FOW LE -v " B.s \v a-hii.gton ft.. 
I*. oi. Prop:: -t -r- Id k*v their ag :.t ■ very- 
_J_ 
LOTTERIES. 
'IMIK ’-v dl-knuwn M inland (\>n.**o!i- 
* la tod I v. A t 
are the malingers, are chattered By the Slate *•! 
Marylau I, and a cum.- •* ■ '• d 1 t!-.«* p. 
pic. who i* -worn to -uperint- til and o rt * f v that 
everything coiim t d vv .t.h them i-* d**ne iti a *t re t- 
ly honorable manm-r. and that the interest* id par* 
tie* who are at a m are a- well pn.doct- a 
if they th-tnseh-- vv r- pr- ent at the drawing. 
Another fact wiiich tao manager* call attention 
t i*, that all pen- have a legal right to fend 
l-i- tor t.-ket- t Maryland, :t- lotterio* are !»•- 
gali/-d By lal law in that Mat-. A lottery 
diawu ev«ry day <>t the in nth. If no purti-ulur 
.-la-- •- named, ! :■ ar- fillul in the fir*t draw- 
ing t take pla-e alter tl cnnniniMtion c me* 
t- hand Tin- price* of tick.d* vary Ir- injl t. 
-.0 No tic'- t. arc. h* \nt utile** th- 
money in-- Mime ii r« •• i\- w;i:i me -m' 
— 
Ih iuwil,^;lll- llj-'II III- ii .»•' 'pit* -d' "lie i,um- 
bel i.n i-.i -h ticket (after the Havana plan), and 
Ternary ombinaii-m. Pries vary in amount $_-» 
to $100,000. All orders f *r tiejgel* "t packages 
will ree.-ive pr*>i«i£»t attention. and the druw ing 
u.ailed t<> all purehn*" immediately alter it is 
over. 
Address. T II. HI BBARD, A « «».. 
No. 3 J Fayette -t., .-r Box No. 40, 
v3-ul-ly Baltimore. .Maryland. 
Chrkes Femile Pills- 
Tin: Ult FA T i:\til.lsll ItFMFDY 
I* rp t'- I fr f*r*rifS-m <>* Sir J. (Ti.di, M />. 
1‘hy>i < •>i b.xt' ’•! a iry t, \\ (^v n 
'i'HlS invaluali.** m <h<-iiie i- unfailing 
* in the cure ol .ill t » painful and danger- 
ous di-orders to which the l-imile constitution is 
subject. It in d> rat-sail exe* .-.si--* and removes ail 
oi-struetiotis, and » .*p*.«dy cure may bo rcli-d on. 
To M A UK 1 Eli LADIES 
.t is p-cuuli.irly suited. It will in a sii .rt time, 
bring on tiie monthly period witii regularity. 
La i- trie, p; One Dollar, beats t;.• «« v 
erum i.t Stau.pof Orcal Brita.n, to prevent Coun- 
ter leila. 
canto*. 
Tnew; Pills should n-*t be taken by finales that 
are pregnant, during the t.<-tth--r m.nth»*, as they 
aro -ure to bring on murnir ryi l>u* at any otlier 
time and in every other case, they aio perfectly 
sale. 
Sdo Agents for this country. 
I B ALDW i \ .t ORochester. V V 
Tl'TILE A MusKv Auburn. V V.. 
(<r.SKU\L Aoksts. 
N. B —$1.00 a.id 0 pi stage stamps vteb.scd P> 
any authcriied Agent, will insure a bottle ol the 
PiB.i *-y return mail. 
F ile wtiob ile and retail by <». F. Sargent 
.1 Co., Bang'-r. and by one Druggist in every t wu 
in the Foiled Ma1 ■ Burr, Foster A 1, 
• rnhill, Benton, wholesale agents for New Eng- 
land. 1-ly 
At a Court of Probate held at Bueksport. within 
an l for the County of llaucook, on the ‘.'1st of 
January, in the year of our Lord eighteen hun- 
dred and tiftv-seven. 
I I ll’SllJAH \V. SMITH, widow of 
* * Rotas Smith, lato of Bueksport, deceased, 
hav ing made application to uie for an aii"Wauc© 
out of the pi-r.-Noual estate of said deceased. 
Ordered. 1 hat the said Uin.-dbah W. Smith give 
notice to all person- interest d, l*y causing a copy 
of this ord-.-rdor to be published three week.- suo- 
cossivtdy in the Ellsworth American, printed at 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Bueksport, in said County, on 
tin- first Wednesday of May next, at ten of the 
clock for;-m >u, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why au allowance should not bo mado. ,f v uag«. l'AU.. IUflIi.,lT, liCz. 
A true oop.v * 
** 
• 
At a Court of Probate held at Bucksport within 
and f*r the County of Kmcook, on the 21at ol 
Jrnuury, ii* the year of our Lori eighteen hun- 
dred and fiftv-seven. 
i'MlAKLO’TTK IIIXKS, widow oi 
v Samuel Hinks late of Huekspnrt. deceased, 
having made application to mo for uu allowance 
out of the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That tin* said Charlotte Hinks givo no. 
t ice to all persona interested, by causing a copy « t 
I this urdi t > be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Buekspoit in said county, on the first 
Wednesday of May next at ten of the clock fore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why an 
allowance should not be made. 
Pa it k ku Tuck J udgo. 
A true copy Attest, A. A. ItAHTi.urr, Keg. 
l-:iw 
Fur Saie m 
KXrHANCiK fur other property, 
a House lot -itimter) in Ptrawville adjourn- 
ing Sylvester Bowdcn.il 1-2 by b rods. Said land 
"ill be exchanged for an inter, -t in a vessel, or for 
.-t ►< k, or any other available property, and will be 
sold eh. ip f..r .nh, or good The w .< i- 
going S.nth and w i-he* to ui.il. sale at once. 
For Pai r. ilar in |ttirc at \. K. S iwyt r. 
Lll-worth Nov. 17th 1*56. :tni 13 
r 1 i I K -tioseribcr hereby gives notice 
t>» all concerned, that he ha- been duly ap- I pointed and ha taken upon himself the tru>t -t 
an .i-bninistr.it- ..I th" estate .-1 Allen Kras-r I at 
of <»rla*ul m th" C-.unty of Hancock, Trader, d**- 
"Used, by giving bond- a* the law dir.*"!-, lie 
n r. reijui all p. i- ns wii ivr• indebted t 
the said -r.it-. t-. make immediate | ay 
nt. an ! th ... ha. v* demao.k thi-r*n>n, t• > \- 
hibit the a me f.»r settl- incut. 
uuvtn BowLV. 
Or land. Jan. 21. I I-jw 
At a ’rt f Pi at- »..-!•*•• at Kll-w.irtb within 
j and f-.r th- f -:u'- of !i, on the in.! 
; w i„ \AV. r.! .... f». |v,T. 
U \SlllMiTciX KIMHALIi. a<li:.in 
f T 
-r f the -state of Abner Kimball, 
1 *J f B .n -ii i ( .uu! y. d"iv a-"d—ha» 
mg pr •* hi f.r.-t account of administration 
•'*;»! 1 !•••• .-i’s •Mat" f.r Pr; -bate; 
*». ..•••• <i. | it tl,*■ said administrator yi\e n*.tic- 
t ■ :«• t t :iit ••- is intered. by causing a .*• •.v 
”t this rder to be published lime week- succes-- 
ivvdv in th" Kllsw rtb \meriean, print.-.l in Ell— 
"* rth, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
*’*..• It-.Idea at Ell-vv..rtli on the lir.-t M edii. -day 
•■I I-ebruary next, at ten of the clock in tin* f r« 
noon, and shew eau-e, if any they have, why the 
-.•.iii" -h uid not b>.* allowed. 
PA UK KU TICK. Judge. 
A’t t, A. A. IUrtlctt, K«gi r 
and t'l.r tin* t'ouuty of Untie ok. nil the first 
Wodno-da v of January. A. 1>. I S.*»7. 
j 1 K/.KKIUl .M i:\NS of Surry. 
.... •' \ 
• s(,rry. mi miI < unty I—’i,».ing pro- 
-cr.ted in- ii a. <i .1.' «j. j, t rat ion upon said 
l. «*:•» -u -talc f. I’r .he 
,,r': 1. i i.u : ud adn.ini.-trat.. rgive notice 
bur.-t t-. all p. r*i--i oh: •: .-d, by causing a o- py 
>: tin- i'o-i .bli ; t'.r ••• *uoe< 
:•* I Kli.s'.vo* lii An, a:i, printed in Klls- 
" •' t v a j*;.' a at a I*m I it >u r* 
t 1 : 
■ I i bruury next, at t« n « f the clock in the f-.re- 
... uud * cati-e. if a:.y they have, why the 
satne -1. nil not be allowed. 
IMKK KK TNCK. Judge. 
A true ■•'py.all -t A \. I.’auti.kit, llrgi ter. 
\ < >T11• K nI' F<) 1;K( IA)<I UK —The ** 
un 1-r-igmd. SY I.VANI S KI'TI. hereby 
gives ptildie ic tie •. t’ at Ja b Killings of Kuck.-*- 
pit. in the 1 uuty ■ t II.i. k. by hi* de. d dal d 
fin- t.’iird day I January. A. lb M uni recor- 
1 d- 1 in t:.c Kegi-try « f Feed- f-,r ,-a.J ( ninty, 
'book ..'J pag*. kili.i. e d in mortgage to .-aid 
llieb. eertain par.-el- of land situat ! in said 
buck.-port, and d ribi d a f- 11• i«-—one pnr- 
I »> le-un led -■ ji the north by land of V. in-b.w 
line' a l.y the County road, -outhtrlybv 
■an !'• rmerly wic 1 by Thomas I.i-h, and 
} \ l’.-iiob-eot Ki. r;—a!.- one other pare. I f 
i la>id, b unde-l northerly by land f Window 
Uio-:i' e:i ’•■rly by land f •: mold v «-w 1 by S.do- 
I ..on 
( "ii;,,-, s. ctio rly and w- >t« rly by the .said 
Kieii-I. -t— and al*o, one "flier pure. I of land 
! bounded n- tiietly by sai llink- lot, easterly by 
I "'»n*,r unkiiwo, .-outien ly by land of Th una- bi i*. ill! I Vn -torlv by Ian I S. b-nion < ! 11.* all 
aid parcel- containing twelve acres more «.r 
; b *■*• ldm e. ndui. il of -aid i.o rt /a.o* has been 
bi"Ueu by r* iijoii where. I said cylvauus l.ich, 
, >'laims a Ion-closure T the same. 
'V K\ AM S KICH. 
by \ «. W AKKnn.n, h.s Att-m-v 
worth, Jan. l-*.7. oj-3w 
V < >TIFF, i !t- annual moctin-g of tin 
* II.i:. >«-k and in bridge ( inipany 
" j be lo Id at tin S' !o I II in >ulii\|in, le al' 
I t Th.-.’d. r. lb an late dwelling bouse, on U'</- 
jley the 4th day .J I. ‘iruary :.• x t. at 1 •» 
1 "■• I A .M., to a-■ »n tb- t 11 wring bu> ine-«. % T. 
! r.-tary. ". !. el. a b ud Fire.-t >r-. — Fh. 
to eh- .-so a Trea-iii. r. — '.tt., bear and r. t n th* 
! Keport of lii Auditing 1' .mmittee. —» lb, to a t n 
any other budti- *s that may properly bef.rc 
the me ing. J 1» I’A KK KK, 
st.-ubr n. Jail r.tb, 1 ** *• 7. 50..;* 
'JMIKASl. HKKS- Kht’OHT -.1 tin- i m- *• dmg t .- Kk ■ ■ k -. ill.*: I'.iii ,Mi\xy 
Capital St.-ok Unc Tl.ou-uud h'-IIar*. I>i\i led 
into forty ‘hares. Th< -iiun-a taken up an a!l 
; .aid. Th<' '**>st of “iii-l bridg-- nl.out one thousand 
dollars. There is ti<> bills a.nun t the n p.-ration 
unpaid. W.M. I.IMKJJl K N KK. >- c’y. 
ttrook-ville, Jan. 7th, l->7—Personally ap- 
peared W illiam Kim-buri *-i ai.d made oath that 
thc-ab..\e Kep.-rt bv him subscribed, i- t'uc. 
Pif-ae rue, .-* J Mr." s A t.‘ V, J«sti- > J 1’- ;.cc. 
51-.I w 
J^H K suli.M-nFcr ;:—i* * ■, -ives puMip no- 
t to a!! e. no. re 1. that die ha h •• n duly 
appointed and ha- taken up- n !• -r.*« I; tin- trti-t f 
n adtMir. i-f: at! I v f th eM.it.- .-•.'It Id. 
ii i \ K In’ : luck-pi ri in tv < unity "t Han- 
ck. Murin'r. ii-.'d, L*y giving b< nd u- the 
law lir< ■ -In- tin :« Son* re ,m «t~ all perv is- who 
:ir- indebt -1 t tin* -aid decease 1- estate, t make 
immediate pavm -tit, and tho-e who haue any de- 
mands there m. t'. exhibit the -am** f -r hi ttlement. 
CHARLOTTE 11 I N K>. 
Rucksport, Januvry 7, ls »7. 51-:iw 
VOTR'E OK FORKCLOSVKK.— 
*■ W li« I'.'i-. I'li'ii.ins ‘a::, •!.. of ElUwurth, 
iii the < 'lunty 11■< ami State >( .Main", 
c niveyed t Daniel C«.pp of said Ellsworth. 
d ! t m*utgagp dated Feb. !*•?, A. D. 1 *54, r> 
■ »rded in llan 'iek Kegi.-trv. r«d DEI, page 2'J*, 
a certain 1-t of land situat 'd in sii.1 Ellsworth. 
Tuxes—'Taxes. 
4 1.1. T, oi. UFA I. ESTATE re- 
•mai ling unnai i f th<- year 1*5'., will be ad- 
verti-ed for sale unmnUat'ly if m s<-ttb d. A r. a- 
Honable tii.i" ha- already been given. A word to 
tii" wi-e i- sullisient. All taxi lor the year 1*50, 
reman.ing unpaid, must b- paid immediately.— 
i ii Collector casin' t longer take prouii vs, and 
will be lore t take tnee-urse pointed out by the 
law for the c dlectioii of all unpai I taxe-. 
WALES E PACKARD, Collector. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 1, 1*57. bO-'Jm 
CALVIN P. JOY, 
I) F, 1’ I T V S II F RIFF, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
PARTICULAR NOTICE.—All do- * maud- of six months standing n<»t settled 
bv note i.r otherwiso within thirty days, will posi- 
tively he left with an attorney for collection. 
ri. pVdLEFORD A CO. 
January 14, 185?. 51 
V 0T1CE. The subscriber bcinjg about 
to leave town, requests all thoso indeptod to 
call and settle tho same. A. D. LAKE. 
To Whom it May Concern. 
JIAVING made up mv mir.d to leave *■ * this town, I hereby cull on all who arc in- 
debted to me to call and pay the saiuo, fir give a noto 
on shorttime. All can avail tUemstwesof thisop- 
porlunity until May 1st. after which time my de- 
mands will bo bit with Arno Wiswell, E#q., for 
Ofd lection. 
N U. All persons having any claim" on me are 
requested to cull lor their pay at once. 
MONK«*»i YOUN'i'b 
, Ellsworth, Jan. 2* i-tf 
,J>' UE('EIVED AT PERKINS A 
sunni lot cf U »•> 1 Mi«fs 
mT “*“,i4:ttrod b' 
| AMERICAN Sl FOREIGN PATENTS. j 
R H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents 
! (Late Aukxt or 1. S. Pvtf.vt Offht, W.t»uixo 
to*. vnF.ii the \rr *>r 1*07.) 
I 7?* STATE ST., opposite Kilby st.. Boston, 
I ,4 mil an extensive practice of tip- 
I wards of twenty year?, continues to secure | 
Patents in the Fnited State-.; also in Groat Brit- 
I ain and other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifi- 
cations, Assignments, and all Papers or drawings 
lor Patents, executed on liberal terms, and with 
j dispatch. Researches made into American or For- 
eign works, to determine the validity of Patents 
j <*r Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered j 
iu all matters touching the same, opics of the i 
claims of any Patent on remitting One .Dollar.— j 
Assignments recorded at Washington. 
This Agency is not only the largest in Now Fng- 
land, but through it inventors have advantages for I 
securing patent-1, or ascertaining the patentability j 
j of inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immen.-iura- | 
j Idy superior t ■, any which can he offered them * elsewhero. The tcstninoninls below given prove 1 
j Unit none i M"Ri: SPCCES^FI'L AT THE PA- 
TENT OFFICE than the subscriber ; and as S1T- 
< i-: -s is tiii: best proof dp advantage.*;! 
\\ D A B1 MTV he would ad 1 that ho has ubun- 
dant reason to believe, and can prove, that noutli- I 
« of the kind are the charges for profeysiouol ser- 
v ie. s so moderate. Thu immense practice of the 
il -Tiber during twenty year® past, ha-* enabled : 
him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica- 
tions and official decisions relative t » patents.— 
Tin- e. beside> his i.vtcnsivi* library of legal and 
mocha]• i .iI works, and full a.founts of patent*' 
grant' d in the l nit<’d States and Europe, render 
! him ublc, beyond «pi<-lion, to odVr superior faeil- 
it A* |or obtaining patents. 
I Ml neo.-.-i: v of a journey t 'Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, and theumal gn at delay there, are j 
j here saved Invcntojs. 
T!'S Ito M 1 A t «. 
*• During the fim- 1 ..cfiipied the office of Com- I 
'• — ■:i• of Patents, R IF Eddy. Ks«|.. of P.< 
t- n. did busin< si at t!i Pa'**nt Office, as Solieitor 
I procuring ir' iit*. There a-re few. if any. 
I "TmiIi- act!ng in that capacity, who l.iol so inueli ! 
business bef-rf the Pat nt Oflif- ; and there were 
non w !'■ e >n»Iu<• t I ii with n;ore skill, fidelity ami 1 
I regard V F Idy as < te* of the best in- 
... 1 and iu 'killful Patent Solicitors in the 
I in* d States, and have no hesitation in assuring I 
inventor- that tlmy cannot employ a person more ! 
competent and ft uslw .rthv. an ] mor.» capable; of | 
putting their npplications in a form t » secure for ! 
them an early and favorable e ni deration at the 
Patent Office. ED.MFND BFRKE, ; 
I.atc C irnmis-i.-ner of Patents.” I 
[From the present Commissioner.] 
! At .1 >r 17. 1-',:,. —During the time I have 
j h'• I•! the office ..f Conv.»,i'-; iii*r of Patents, ii. II. 1 
I.>My. -j.. ■ t I»o• ii, Inn I -.1 extensively en- j 
t tran-n f u im s with the Office * 
sis a i.' lie is thoroughly acquainted with 
t!n law and t: c* rules < f practice "f the Office.— I 
I regard him a «<- nf 0,t rt «* ij. •'•/«- r.n J su \-tsxjul j 
praetiet'* ,v v- tvu I haw hud official inter- ! 
e U.-S-. C1I.\ MASON, 
C„m:ui- lurr of Patents." t 
B ston, Jan 1, I >7 —50 y 
At x Court ef Prohate hoi !*n at Ellsworth within ; 
sind for the Oounty of llsm-ek, oti the first 
1 W. -lnesdsiv *.f Jamiarv, A. I* 1 
|> K.N.J AM! N ATliKinON, admini*.- 
trsitor of the e-tate of Jonathan Norwood. 
i hite of T re in on t, in sstid County deceased—having 1 
| pr sent d his second account of administration up- < j on said d« cea.-ed s estate hr Probat* 
Order* d, That tho said administrator give notice 
j t’»* r- f t sill j o?,s ii.t, r, -t*-1, by causing a cop} 
of thi or b to I,-- publish*1*! thn « weeks miccc-s- 
| ively in Th*- Ell rth American, p int***! in Ells-j < 
worth, tli.it t':< y n ay appear at a Pu l site C urt | ■ 
I t !••■ b* Men Sit Mil .i It:. oT, th.- fir-t U edm-day : 
■ f February next at t-ui of the cb.ek in the f 
no ri. smd shew e.-iu--. if any they hav ■. why the 
-sway -i: uld Uot be alb w d. 
P \KKEK TI CK. Judge. 
A trim c pv. att A. iE*.’:tTi.KTTf Register. 
j t 
t a Court f pTobatr h< Id at Ellsworth, within 1 ] and b tie* County of Hancock on the first 
Vv edn, -day of January, hi the year of our Lord 1 1 
eighteen hundred an I fiftv-soven. 
11A X! HI, M. M KA NS, Daniel Morgan. 
Jr., and Mutl.er ti. P..ilhrook. named Ex- 
eentor iii a s;, m iii-trumcnf purporting t be 
the lad will and fe-fament of John Means, bite of: 
-edgwiek, in said County, decea-e l, having pre- 
•'■:.! 1 the i!it** f *r Probate: 
i'. h red, That the said Executors give notice to, 
all persons infere d. by Cau-ing a copy <>1 this | 
oid- r to I published throe weeks sueee--ively in 1 
The lid-worth American, printed sit Eli-worth, 
that they may appear at it Probate Court, to be 
held sii Ell -worth in said County, on tho first ; 
\t due-lay of February next, at. ten of the clock ] 
in th" f rere m. arid slo w can-", if any they hsue, j 
win lie -aid iis-trumei t should n<>t be prove*!, up,-j 
pr .ved stii I allowed as the last will and testament I 
■d said do*.'‘'list'd. 
PARKER TTTCK. Jurlg*. 
A true C 'pv, at'.' -t’A. A. Uauti.ktt, Register, 
n 
a Court <| Pr- 1 ate lo Id ul Ellsworth within! 
| :• I 1 r' *'■ ;;y ■ f Hancock, oti tho .‘eventh t 
d:i. of Jan u'y. :n tho year «if our I^ord eight- 
| e. n h’.indr*d an I t.ftj -sev'*n. I , 
1A 1101,1 K r. I’li.MI, Willow of 
■ .Sibin pon i. i.i* of Ell worth, deceased— 
having ria !e appll •nti,-n t sac f.,r an ullowjvnc" I 
"U? "i t‘ pi r- rial e-'a'o i‘ .id deccase«l: J 
t’rd *d. that t! il Caroline F. Pond give t 
in all p"r-' .;« r■ cam ing a py I 1 
of tl:: Jer to pul lied three weeks success- < 
it' in i'!io MR .worth A m. rican, printed at Elb-'i 
W n Ci. that tln-y muy appear at a Pi> ui" «'out t to i 
! In I den ut Idb worth in «aid C••uil ty, * n the first 
Wed ••<; !' I I ruary next, at t- n of the Mock I 
in the fojvnmm, lit: I xhi w cause, if any they have, 2 
w-hv an a! Mwai. v sh• uld tod I um i% 
PARKER TICK. Judge. f 
A lane c .pv, att*Mi A. A. Rauti.ktt. U gist. r. f 
;,i-.iw' 
J 
C^UKUIFF’S NOTICE.—Notice is j hereby give to C..ron*-r- in the C.urity of 
Mm: I'k I i: a till- .subscriber I.a* been clr-cit-d Slier- j 
i 1 I i'J C Minty, and ha.- this day, entered upou 
di-v Large of the duties I *ni I office. 
IS A At’II. THOM AS. ] 
El!-worth, Jan. Jit, is."," 3w*»U 
MOTH EOF FORECLOSURE whore- J 
as tieorge ]•’. brooks of Trenton intheCoun- | 
tv ..f Hancock, on the iil.-t day ol October A. 1>. ; 
Is i.i, l.y hi* l>‘f d of that date which Deed is re- | 
corded in the Hancock Re-.ri.-try, l’o..k 101, Page ■ y »!. mortgaged t » the subscriber a certain lot of ^ 
land ituutcd and lying in said Trenton contain- 
ing fifty acre* more less; and b a more duff- 
nit'- divi iption of said prcii. •«<** reference may be 
had to *he said Moi tgagi* Deed. Th«* condition? of' 
sai l luoitgage having b i-a broken I hereby claim i 
t > forcclu.-e tho same. 
HAZES’ WHITTAKER, j 
Ellsworth, Jan. 21*t. 1837. 3w52 
POK SALK.—This fl-hinjr * schooner JULY, now lying at 
Helfa-t, 30 I >n* burthen, with in-w 
sails, well fiturnl and < th.iiwi-e in 
g *od condition. K particulars, inquire of Lewis 
C. Murch of ili lfa-.;, «»r Iloniy I.. Murch, of Lil-- 
w< rth. ;' 
January 21, 1830. f,2-tf ) 
At a C urt of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the first 
Wednesday of January A. I>. 1*37. 
AUL) 11 AMMON D, adiuinistra- < 
tor of tho estate of Andrew -argent, lute of 1 
tloul Isboro’ in said County deceased—having pro t 
wentod his fir?t account of admiuiatraticn up< n said deceased’? estate for Proba e: 
Ordered, That tho said administrator give notice ! 
thereof to all person.* int rested, by causing aeupv if thi order tobo published three weeks siu-m'*. 
ivi ly in Tho Ellsworth American, jointed in Ells- 
worth, that they may appear at a l*robat > Court | * 
to bo holden at Sullivan, on the f,r-t Tuesday of ■ August next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
nud shew cause, if any they have, why the mhuio ! 1 
should not bo allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy. attest, A. A. PxurLErr, Register. ! 
i>2-3w 1 
Look Here! 
f] O K N, Ml-'AT.. FLOUR, PORK, 
^ 
LAR1>, MOLASSES, «to., <ko., for silo cheap j 
50 PERK 1X3 A JOT. |] 
\ OT1CE.—Arocable to a licence to me from tho Judge of Probate, I shall sell 1 t 
at public unction on tho premises, tho 21?t day of j f February, 18.»7, at ono o’clock in the afternoon, m>. Uiueh Of the power that, was set of to tho widow ! Joshua Orindle, as will produce throe hundred and fifty dollars to par debts and incidental ex. i 
P»q<vw. TRYPUE.YIA ORIXDLB, idmtx. Surrr. Dee. 8d, 1336. 81-3wp , 
——a——l#—a—1»-a 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HaW'O’ k *h.—7n flu* Sheriff of our County of 
i I uncock, or either of bis Deputi#*, 6 ad-*9; 
Si ^ J 
t ^ * 
\\ K COMMAND yon (o »llach 1L0 
goods or estate 1 i UKOfiGE COWtlJ 
of Wrenthain. in the I'ofuity of Norfolk audCtm- 
inonwcnlth of Massachusetts, Trader, to the \nine 
■ ■f one hundred dollars, and summon the said CVw- 
.•II. (if he mnv )*• fi-nnd in your precinct) to up. 
pear before our Justices of our Supreme Judicial 
f.’ourt, next to be h.-lden in Ellsworth, within and 
for the County of Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday 
of April next, then and there, in onr said Court, 
to answer unto Georg* N. Chick, of Ellsworth, 
County of Hancock, Trader. In a pica of t?n» 
for that the said Defendant at said Ellsworth, 
•n the day of the purchase of this writ. Icing*in- 
debted t<> the Plaintiff in the sura of twenty-seven 
Lilian* and fifteen cents, according to the account 
Annexed, then and there in consideration thereof, 
promised the Plaintiff to pay him the name mm 
in demand. Also, for that the said dtfendant ut 
tillswortli aforesaid, on the day of the purchase of 
his writ, being indebted to the Plaintiff in nn- 
*thcr sum <-f one hundred dollars, for so much 
nuncy before that time hud and received by tin 
>nid Defendant to the Plaintiff** use, in considci. 
it ion thereof, promised the Plaintiff to pay him 
hat sum on demand. 
\ ct though often requested, flic fame bath not 
Klio. hut m-glected *0 to do. t" the damage of the 
:i;d Plainti.t, (as he says) tin- sum of one Lim- 
ited dollars, Wi.idi -hall toon and there ho made 
aj-jn ar with tl:er due damage*. And whereas, 
he said Plnititi:) says that the said Defendant ban 
tot in l:is own hands and possession, goods and es- 
•D.c t" the value of one hundred dollars aforesaid, 
vliicit can be c.-me at to be nttuchcd, but has on- 
rusted t •, and dej osited in, the bands nnd por- 
'cssiott of Jotliaiu fL Lord of Ellsworth, in the 
unfy ol Hancock, Trader, Trustee of the said 
Ib-feudant’.i goods, eff* eta and credits to tho said 
uhte; We Command you. therefore, that you 
■uiuiiion tin-said Trustee (if he may be found with- 
n your precinct.) to appear before our Justice*! of 
*ur .-aid Coui t. t-- be bulden as aforesnid, to shew 
*ause. if any he has, why execution, to be issued 
ipott miicIi judgment ns the Plaintiff may recover 
igaiiist the said Dependent in this actiod, (if any) 
‘hould not issue against his goods, effects or creu- 
t--. ir. the hands and possession of him, the -aid 
Pruatco. And have you there this writ with your 
loing* therein. 
Wittneus, JOHN APPLETON, Enquire, at EH*- 
vorth, the nineteenth day of December, in the 
car of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
ifty-fivc. I*. W. PEHLY, Clerk. 
If A VrotK SS. Dec. 2uth. Ifl.j.'i _p.v virtue r.f 
In* writ, I have attached one pair <f cart wheals, 
■s the property of the within named Defendant, 
md <»n the same day summoned Jotl.um S. Lord, 
['rustoe, t->r his appearance at Court, by giving 
n hand a true and attested copy of this writ. 
CALVIN 1*. JUY, Dep. Sheriff. 
STATE OF MATNE. 
Iavc<vk fs.— Supreme Judicial Court, October 
Term, 1850. 
ON the foregt-ingsuit, it is ordorod by tho Court 
hat notice of the pendency thereof he given to 
H persons interest! d, by publishing an attested 
oj.y of this writ and Officer's Return and this or- 
der thereon, in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
>aper printed in Ellsworth, in said County, three 
veeii.-i suece.vdvi ly. the last publication t.. beat 
east, thirty days before the next term of this 
< ui t to be holden at Ellsworth, within and for th« 
utility of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday of April 
icxt. that they may then and there appear uud 
uuwer to said suit if thev see fit. 
Attest. PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copy of the writ, Officers return, and cr- 
ier of Court thereon, 
0-3w Attest, PARKER TV. PERRY, Clerk. 
SUMMITS SALE.—Hancock bb— December 15th, 1s’>•). Taken on execution, 
nd will he sold at public auction on the thirtieth 
•‘V of January next at. ten o'clock in the forenoon 
r the El!-ivorth House in Ellsworth, all the in. 
crest that Roberson ^cammon* has or had at tho 
iuic of the attachment on the original writ in tho 
lettcrmcnt.-; and also all his right, title and in- 
crest in the estate where he lives in the town of 
'lanklin. 4S E. REDMAN, Dep. fcheriff. 
BURDEN’S * 
Pressed Boat. Ship. Brad and 
Countersunk Railread Spikes* 
A HE well known in the United States, 
L and arc conspicuous for their regularity ard 
ini-h, their unvarying uniformity of size, and for 
he i*xr Ib-nt <ji:hIity of the iron from w ieh they 
remade, p. which may be attributed tbeir rare 
trength. They arc every where considered far 
uperior t" the hand-made spike of common Kug- 
iiii iron, and inferior to nothing of the^hiud yet 
ntrodueed to the public. 
For particulars and sample*, apply to IlLODGET, 
iKOWN A O'., so and Peail Street, Roatou. 
Dec. 11, 1850. 47-isly 
HO MV ! M0\i;V! !B0\BV ! 
\\ 11Y 15K WmiOCT MOXKY5— when it i-* just ns easy fi r any one t<> be 
round with a pocket full a* n< t. if they only think 
1 have g..t a new aiticlc, from which from five 
'■ t %*-: ;y dollars a day can be made, either by 
;alc or h-male. It is highly respectable business 
d an in lido w. i»* !•■ wanted in every family in 
!. l i.iU-d ."late-. FucF m1 me tw« dollar-by nmil 
t my risk, and 1 will 1 rwaul by return mail a 
irciilar, with full instructions in tho art. Th« 
■n-'iness is icry easy. Try it, if you are out of 
rnpl. yuici.t, and you will never regret it; for it 
'ill be l.rt* f you to pay the above sum, and 
-u.« a g,, | bu-iiicHs, than to pay twenty-fir« 
••i.t- for a spurious advertisement. This i# no 
urubug. Try it Try n Try it ! Addreaa 
our let tern to DWIGHT MONROE. New York. 
I sent one of my circulars t<> an Editor in (Lor- 
ia, and ho gave me a notice in his paper like tho 
"l low ing: 
•ur. .'.i-'nroe Hff.i me one 01 in.* ircuiar?, an*l 
will just .say to my readers that whoever of yi u 
!• out < f <-;M| loyhjrnt that Mr. Monroe’s business 
< a good busim-M, arid money can be made out of 
t l*\ any oue who engages iu it, for it is no hnm- 
ug 4b-3ra 
mportant. to Dagueveotypists. Marble 
Dealers and ethers. 
MONUMENTAL DGUERREQTYPE CASES 
,4 M ETHOD has long ber-n sought for ^ to insert in n durable manner, Daguerreo- 
ypo Likenesses t > llead-Stonesand Monuments.— 
have been manufacturing these Cases for the last 
wo years, and can warrant them to stew* tlie pio- 
ure for a long number of years. 
The outside case \$ made of Parian Marble, and 
he lu x which encloses the picture anil keeps it in 
state of groat preservation for a long number of 
< arn, in made of brass—a tmu- box. It (nukes a 
ry neat job cm a Head-Stone, or Monument.— 
hoy arc used in tirecnwood Cemetery, Mount Au- 
urn. Laurel Hill, nnd many ether Cemeteries in 
lie Lnited States. 
A liberal discount made to Marble Dealer* and 
'aguem-otypists. Price from $2,25 to $8,.M). A 
irculnr of engraving* will be sent to any address, 
nr, with priee li.-f. Addres, 
•\. L. BALDWIN, Agent of Mausoleum Dag. 
o.. 33j J]roadway, New York. 4^3oa 
Money Mauled. 
4 settlement must be had. All person.* ^ indebted to the subscriber are requested \<y 
all at once, and adjust their aocount*. \A ill all 
>r whom this notioe is iut^nded govern tbetnseltea 
ceordiugly. 
THOMAS IIOLMES* 
Ellsworth Ort. 22 18.78. 3JHf 
IMIK suhf»crit»cr horoby gives public no- *■ tico Vo all concerned, that he has been duly 
ppolnt d and has taken uponhimseif tho trust of 
n administrator of the eat*to of JONATHAK 
’ATKI DUE, late of Orland, iu the County of llao- 
ook, Ye*.man, deceased, by giving l*>u<i M Ha 
iw directs; ho therefore requests all porflCUl trim 
re iudebtod to tho said dce«« sod's eftato, to 0>»k9 
inmodiate pa inn out, and those who have any d«- 
lands thereon, to exhibit the same for •ottleweat. 
ISA AO PATKIPOB 
Or land Jan. 7, 1857. 604* 
IMIE subscriber hereby gives public no- * tic tn *11 oonoornod, thnt be hu boMi delytop. 
ointod and Una token upou kimoolf IktSM* *a 
duiiui.trator up.:n tlio oitoto of EDtTAHl) Ml*X- 
.IN, lato of Hancock in tlio Comity of Hanrrov,, 
ntootato, deooaood, by giving bonds u tbo towdU 
iota; bo therefore roquootr nil porno no «bo 
ro indebted to tbo wid dcooascd'i ootoS*. to 
ntko immodiato pamenl, snd thooc who ten mtf 
mnamla thorvon, to schibit tbo Ml. Sr, Sc Ufa 
tee*-50-3- THOMAS UOUlK t>g- 
liOOK. JOB C AUD AND FAXCX 
WUVTWU promptly cxooutbd at a* AS*. 
Dffi .fnrrvM -p 
xw r;xssTxrcR?xx: 
JOHN S 1> K A K S O X 
|| A.Sopfm.l a STOVE <V TIN SHOP * * behw • lint-r A ( lark's store, where he tuiiv 
be found at uli times with us good an assortment 
" 
COOKING STOVES 
a? were ever offered for sale in this vicinitj wiierc 
he will 11 at lower juices than tho same quality 
of -t. ves '.mii 1 bought in .fye Conn*; \ sjden 
did assoitmevit *1 l’arlor Stov- of various pat- 
ents. l'-.aiiklin anp .indtr SUui s f. w d oi 
Coal. 1m x and Air-tight with and without. \; us. 
l ire P ."lines, Oven, Ash and liuikrMouths, ! ho 
dogs, fact every artadc found in » fir.-i class 
i't-j\eaiid Kitchen furnishing ware-room. 
Tr. r. ard 1 n Pum^;-, (a little cheapu thun tb« 
cJieajKst ) 
-*iu <-n ba..d, a: made !«» M< u* 
ii"'. 
Tin war*' wbi-di w!” he ■•i i -hei;. a «*nn be 
b light. All kinds f tin and sheet-iioii w* ■ k done 
in the best manner. 
Pnrohu- r- ol'arthh in my line, are invited to 
eat 1 and If any ai tides hi ughf, 
are ii-.- f u hut *.v n:t:o -nded the n.*-ne\ wilt be 
r. fund d on r< turn of tl c 'hum 
1 mean what 1 -:i Call ai d -< e. 
JOHN >. ITiAUSnN. 
Ellswmth Oft. l“?h 1" i'. dsti 
~Si W MAH'11 f S, (LOI RS 
JEWELRY! 
G. r. D'uT.T. 
WATCH HMKE3, AX3 JEWELEH, 
El.t.SWORTII. ME. 
WATCHES. CLOCKS aii.t .JEWEL. 
iv 1 the floe I quality a ml the bc*T w -rl;- 
man-ship, just reeeiv* d and (• -ale low. ('<>iisi>tiug 
in part of 
1 ii- Id and ill cr Hurtlug Ca^e Mhit.'h* s 
** •* ** r,xj>* se<J dial. 
Also Oanie«, M< sai-'. Pan.ted, S*roll an*l Kiuit 
Style l’ins, with Kar Or- \ s t etch. 
Diamond l ings. 14 ami l*' carat P'ain and 
Caused l.ing-. St* re set and >» a 1 1 *i:• ir^- 
Studs of 14 ami lb carat gold. Sleeve Duttons, 
CLOCSS, 
Eight Day, JO Hour and Jeweled Marine tT-cks. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY 
repaired on rcaiouahk- terms, and warranted. 
u. r. m \x. 
Eilswoith, Dec. f. 18uC*. 45tf 
g^Mm; oitcd Watch Crystals of the finest qual- 
ity. 
Health] Health !! B.alth ! ! ! 
f'OOl) health will ho restored to all 
*ho fairly try the cut alive pi bus of 
G. W, STONE/3 
TMI' P O 17v D YF. <1E TA li L E 
r,2QL'II> CATHARTIC. 
Tui* great family remedy i- wa -ranted «lea use 
t;;c .-de-much fr< lit all It v. ill p. lively cure 
ti.e Pile.*; is a certain remedy l/r all .1 ft .n > t 
the Liver; will remove * w»Oi /nr*.*; and expel all 
buniotv from the Itl>»«-«1; w ill surely prevent and 
eurc b'rvnr ami Ayw ; inv ;ig-*i**rt» the dig* 'tot* r- 
gnns; restores Last A rynt"<. nml -trengthen- the 
whole system. Its use requires n<>change < f diet, 
whatever the appetite craves and that which is 
reli-h' d best i.- the proper f •• d while taking this 
medicine. Do not get discouraged it its e fleet 
are n< t perceptible as s. < n as you expect, hut con- 
tinue to follow the directions upon th- label of the 
11io. and its operation will be fouud sure ai.d ef- 
fectual. 
rater. $1,00 
Prepared by G. W. STONE, 
LOWELL, MASS. 45 
VttUri’ of ! orrrloM rr. 
IMfMlERr.AS John M 0 way «1 Elk wo? h 
It, th Cvm.ity ot l»un. or on the l*Jth 
tiny oi December A. 1) by h Herd of 
m 'gage oi that date, recorded t the Han- 
cock .*v- V- •• MJ, Pag*. conveyed in 
mot t-.tg- to Setli Tisdale of said Ellsworth a 
certain let • r parrel of lam! in ^nd Ellsworth 
coulait iug *Jl square roods more < r k v- oc t*iU- 
c ! and described ;t'>rt fourth in ..J vaortgage 
Deed to which Deed rofcrantw nmy kc nad lor 
a more particular description of the premiss, 
winch Mortgage Deed has boon duly as.-igmd 
t > the subscriber. The condition ol .-aid mort- 
gage having been bro. cu I hereby claim to 
\wreelose the same, 
WILLIAM TURNER, 
ISotice of Fort rioMirr. 
IJUBI-IC NOTICE is hereby given tl.o Gei rge Bt ly*.ke and IV ••. r \Vaki: gs b 
their mortgage deed dated April J'.ith l.if»4 
t* avoyed to one Thomas Tapper the Easterly 
part of a lot of land c ontaining 4 aerrs and 
rr-di par? of the Pc ml Farm” in Bat-k^pori 
;«.r a de*-i notion of said lot refrer.ee i- had t< 
said mortgage deed as Recorded in Hancock 
Records, Book '.‘7 page 4.’»l> -aid Latterly hal: 
i« srperated from the Westerly by n lir e draw: 
through the middle of said lot. Said Tuppei 
hv his deed dated September l!Kh lSuti a-.-ign- 
id said mortgage tome '1 he condition o 
sai l mortgage-having been broken, I claim tc 
foreclose the same. 
THIODOHE C. WOODMAN. 
Buck sport, Dec. 0, lS.T,. 3w47 
<*oi!ys Lady's Book for IS37. 
T.F.UMS, CASH IN ADVANCE. Or.i copy one year, #4. Two copies one year 
Three copies one year, #»'5. Five topic 
.me year, and an extra copy to the persoi 
sending the club, making six copies, #10.— 
Eight copies one year, and an extra copy t 
the person sending the club, making nine co 
pics, #12. E’erer. copies one year, and rj\ ex 
tra c> py to the person sending the club, mak 
iag twelve copies, #2>. STS^The above Term 
?annot he deviated from, no mi tter how man 
arc ordere *. 
Spec;:.I yJ‘ing with other Mijazinr*. 
Godey’s I.ady*» Book and Arthur’s Horn 
Magazine both nne year ft r #3 i»o. 
Godey’s Lady’s Book and Harper’s Maga 
fine both or.e year for # Lot) 
Godey’s Lady’s Bo k, Harpers Magazine 
zr.d Arthur’s 11 < me Magazine one year #0.0(1 
The above is the only u ay we can club w it. 
Harper's Magazine. 
Otf- T* e money must all be sent at one tim 
for any of the Clubs. 
Sulicriliers in the British Provinces, wh 
send for tlubs. must ren.it .4 '. cents extra o 
e\-crv subscriber, to pay the Araarican port as 
to the lines. Add*ess 
T.. A. GODEY, 113 Chestnut St. Philadel 
jhia. Fa. Iw47 
J. S. RICE, 
4 FTF.P. nn absence of several year. 
resumed the practice of LAW, in KlL 
sr. rth. Hancock County, Me. 
Otf.cc up stairs, entrance next door from Peck 
Store. 
Deaerator 1, 1858. 
Furs and Shawls. 
TUST opening a large assortment c •l Fitch. At untain Martin, anil Coney Victoi 
rioc and Oa f. to mat h; alao Sente, Ladies an 
Childrens .'bawls anil Capua oompriiinjc all thenu 
iu>J desirable putterns which 1 am aclliust at SSUpstuea. A. ROBIN .SON. 
lSllsw.uth Nov. 2S 1856. O 
Store to Let. 
MNHE larifo an l convenient Store i X kiivpibuiWing oppoaite the Kllswnrth lion. 
«m Main «#rea*.rooeutiv occupied by W. W. Rnge 
•■a furniture wuro-honso, wil b* let on rcaannab 
aoplyp) the subscriber. J. 8. DIRQ. *TSIiX«S. fair »*. ISSi. 
Kir {font GlhT for a Father to 
prrsrnl to his homily ! 
P 11 l C E (> X L V SIX r> O L T. V 11 S 
W i;t L AND S ST A X I A Ll.X Ft ISO. 
Christian Re a !er have you a family Bible? 
.v, U't lhi.-1 4 -:** iift tot y ur W'tjt. and ChtUrtn. 
U ft w ii'il call your a ton;ion to a new 
and valuable enterprise in which I have 
engaged, in connection with my ether Pictorial 
|»uldi •atiiun*. The work to which l allude, is 
S KARS’ 
Lar^e Typo Quarto Bible, 
f oil I WILY X >» ENTITLED XHF. 
People’s Family Domestic Bible, 
X i'.IXG Till-. 
ELD AND NtW TESTAMENTS, 
According to the authorr-d ver ion. III-t-traded 
with about 
ONE THOUSAND ENGRAVINGS, 
Repre muting t!»«' Historical li-tfiits. la* •• .»(>• 
Scenes. Antiquiti* -. Costumes. t!rn-t«. birds, In- 
ject*, Plants and Tre<*s. Muo ial-. C« ins. Medals, 
InscrijO'ons from the most authentic sources, with 
hi ft y Tho s:’nl Mtiytnal lh f\r< ■ < 
To which are added Ancient Chronology, by Ah. 
rnham Calov in- a -lumnary of ti e whole -••ripture 
an accurate Copper-Plate Map of Palestine; » 
beautiful ami|y Ke ..rd, in’.. Ac. 
This iwith, lit d'*uht. the cheape-t and be-t 
l amily bibb-1;. t!;. mark* t. It is d H i* d. if w. 
| can Hill an ■;• ni n t,« the in tier- I the pre.--. 
f*. have an or,pi* c.-dent -d emulation in e*er' -* c- 
; ti-'ii I i'M! v.. i. --prcjul 0111 iner t. an l to f *ri a 
<1-.-1 ii.ct era in r!■ m sale of« ur w* its. This nseful 
b k v i I. n d. m t, a a few v r-, b. <*• n •• 77//.' 
/ ! V/.b i till LE < ! i HE A WEUH A \ Pt 
PLE. 
The whole print' d upon -upe; ior paper. a: d nih- 
-tai:ti K.\ b, u,.d. in one oiiartn volume <<1 I litem 
l!nndr> I Pag*- 
The Ti •• tber with ti e Marginal Ke.Yren- 
c. S. is pii.it ->» from tic- Standard edition i.l the 
1 Amciicau bibb. nty. 
P.OBEH? SEARS. Publisher. 
1*-1 \Vliiiam Street, Xew York 
N. X SAWYER. A^cnt. 
A maid's A itaf fluid. 
rurif,. s nmI siren; then- tin- I ! d by eradica- 
ting ten u^h a n «■ < la tubal acti ti. the c• 
• 
itxij-u: bin*. and hurt. .--, lbn it- j- w* mr*- 
humor- that m* re tm ic ;.m .»•» / cur.-. II it- 
iH.wt of.*.* •* nj and nj the h! l. It 
iuriii-1" t- ■ 1*. If •• an.' h purt 
It ora.iic;;tt- .d eban-cs away 
whatever eh g and ihicla n- t!a M •!. 
Aik<’.M's Vital Fltti.l 
Renders tl tem t ■ ng ami !.< *’t> y by free- 
ing tin l*h".»! and -t lie. 'h 1 “an!- n a- 
U riu!-. It nen- a*.d % iv.:■« tl.- m. by fur- 
Arnolds's \ il.il Fluid 
Giv. « to the system an influence and eiTVct simi- 
lar to ti.at pn Gnct-d by e xcreise in the ,r •» »t 
It ■. :».v by >?r» ngthr-ning the bl< d t i;-.*i- 
er ami 1" tt. action—d> ing its work by b*gin.ng 
at the l r-jin. •. It :* pbtiaant b the ta.-te, and bc- 
i- mes a mv. s ite wherev-. known. 
Arnold’s Vital Fluid. 
Rctuovis in the iu-- t direct an.I «••**" 
inarm* r. by *o r,!r,iUziny the can. ’. This 1.- t'.v 
print- !e : it< ucti-.n in removing ii'm-- —a 
ly. It nmtTidiz i*t by freeing the blood 
lY.-m i• dinur.ts t it-- pro^r fulfilment of its 
lifo-gh ..04 function*. 
Ti .- pi iuo ; ie < 1 neutralizing the cau-'e is .Ly 
Arnold s Vital Fluid Cures Humors 
that mete medicine cann* t air.silly efft.-i, ?.:• why 
it (.wires other diseases 
IF suiting from Poisons in the Iilood, 
that mere medicinal preparsiti. n? cannot alle. iat» 
H\ < ■>.< :>r<■ p< i.-. ns in the bb.« d. and it by their 
cheti:. al aeth u in neutralizing iL- te p. n.- tLat 
Arnold's Globules and Vital Fluid 
arc enabled to cure them so that they »t>-y .-ur* /. 
TESTIM ON Y 1 KST I M O .\ Y 
T K ST I MO NY T EST1M ON Y 
Mrt”-i iu». Maan. May, 1 
Mc«-t«, Furr. Foster A t' .. iL.-ton: 
Goi.t*—I feel it incumbent upon iuo a« a <lr.tv 
which 1 owe to y. u and the j uldie, t,( make 
following statement in regard t liu rcv .ar 1 hie 
power ot Arnold's Fluid. 
For more than a year mv wife* mother an 1 three 
of my children weie afdietcd wi.h a *naliei :.nt hu- 
mor, the character of which eminent physicians 
were unnltlr •/* t:rxu-if or y/rfA-'nhf n jr 
fur. After trying many humor rcineuie?. I was 
induced to make use >>f Arnold's Gh.bub- and \ i- 
tal Fluid, wdii*. h 1 .in m>-t Lapp., to way h entire- 
ly cured tho.ii. F’or the benefitothers like affl. •- 
ted. I would -ay that no language of commendation 
"ich I can u-e i. too .-'rong f.,r the iuirits of these 
justly celebrated medicines. 
Vita! Fluid V) cents per bottle ; Glo- 
bules 25 Cents per bos. 
FT RR. F<*-TKR l Go., l CornhiII, General A^ei i* 
M A N >F1 ELI* .V ro.,11 City uhaef. Spec! il Ag-nts 
b Ll.k A pi TTFK, 1*4 Washington street, and 
• 1 li< b C. GOOi>M IN, yy Union street \\ h- lraalt 
P> itrs. 
j Sold ur riu.M ine.vt medicine dealers genera l- 
i y. 
Sruld in Eilsw. th by C. G. Ftck. 3m4l 
NEW ARRIVAL 
AND 
A FVI.I, ASSORTMENT OF PRIME 
—GOODS— 
of eriry UeMription, quality auJ pri«. 
OAX.I. 
at the GRANITE STORE under Ilan 
cock Bank, and 
! Purchase Groceries 
PRO VISIONS 
at prices ^corresponding with the hurdoe** oft'., 
tiros *. 
■ E'lour New and White. 
Meal E'ine and Sweet. 
, 
Molasses Prime and Thick. 
Sugars Wh’te and Cheap. 
SYRl'P. 
Dry Fi>h, Mackerel, p. rk, I.a .1, G.cese, Tcai 
CtilT«>#, G»C'.a, Salorutii.*, Tobacco, Soap, A-. 
OIL anil FLI ii). Pll\T am 
LIXSEEB OIL, *<% 
IDiRTST GOODS, 
Of all kinds and variety. Cl. thing, Boots an 
( Shoes, Rubbers. Bat> and Caps, with everythin 
usually found in a variety store. Thesegoods wii 
be s*dd cheap. Call ar.d see. 
11_ASA EDWASD3 
Far Rent. 
THE subscirber will rent the second m fhird stories of hi*brick buildin g on P .t 
j Street. It is well arranged to acc: ioc/i .u* 
family, who wish to keep boarders, or a 
tleman and his fam ly, with suitable room, o 
room«, for an office. The rooms are spaciou 
! well planned and easy of access. To a goo 
(tenant ii »ill be let l«.w. Also the basement story cf the same build 
1 ing, with ovens aid all the necessary fixture 
lor carrying on the baking business, Ti.isprc 
sents a rare chance for a person acquaintc 
with the business to secure it stand where tht: 
9 is no competition. 1 here is but one in the bus 
ine&s between Bangor and Machine. 
! JOSEPH \V. OSGOOD. 
Ellsworth, Dec. lo. 1S**6. 47tf 
_ 
fj War in lianta* 1 ! 4 LL perse ns iudebted to the Subscribe: 
i either by note or account, prior to Xcr 
17, 185-3, mu#t call and settle immediately, « 
I shall not hold myself responsible for tl 
consequences. 
•*A word to the wise is sufficient.’' 
asa McAllister, m. d- 
EU.-wortV, Sept. 17, ’5G. 31 
>. Blark Silks. 
1 A NOTHER largo lot of Black Sill 
ju*t nmived and will be **U1 cheap by 
44 A. 
18.000 Hfij 
FOR 
HA 31 LIX. 
Half as K&r.y People to be Clo bed 
-AT THK- 
ELLSWORTH < LOTIIINCi 
THK LARGEST STOCK OF 
I'-a'i.L AND WIXTiU 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Fimiishiitu f*oods, 
Ever offered for Stilt in Ellsworth 
S. PABLEFORD & CO, 
OI.P STOCK OF G 
v >k< *i lvAi.larr «»f ibe j.*e ire On* m 
is# ('HEAP 
a v*. r-nahle Krm ,> nf H 
heaper than !sver. 
1' v have rt.'.nf.l tnrir K.A I I *\D W 1 \ Tl 1 
** » * ;cli h«n,a v, tirru v» 1 -f 
» «Aii»V ln*’V the.: .>r: i» 
ir the larcevl ever « tiered ’•» tin-in tor he pn*> «• 
A- 7 thrir ato.-k may be found a lar/aml rvl< 
V,- .n urimeni of 
K.;£lKli, Frrttrh am] Grraiaa 
C L 0 T II S 
.f tH am! fjns'tirs ! »f»’ ,-fat**st lltvrM'. 
ami -*i laalimna -if *i\.t Altman eT'iNr -m 
menl 
... '••••■- 'kv <»• a tire a s 
Me* *• ■. **. »t> r*i a c .■ rs r ..fiber %*0 
» ; rtf **-rtn .f 
FU G AMI H!\TI II I'l.OTIHU! 
of the most f isliioiiiiMe styles. 
A m M g winch >ay hr l«» d 
DRESS, FROCK, SACK and 
£3t!sm<ess Croats 
fr-m «*n*»n jt| 'toe n'. ► .£ •••h, re. « 
■« 4 A u-nr* ttr.M.I. .-the 
II ALLAN* () a’LHCOATS. the mo s 
beautiful garment out. t 
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants 
lit PAMS, of »' s' v • *,.J l4; it tee >4t 
ik, Laet. i£, (.aituncre and \ a .4 
V K S T S. 
T~e> have alto aii hand »l.j J- 4 iMuruiifni 
3 oy s’ O let Mug 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
—ALSO— 
A large assortment of Boy« Myie of g.* «s 
to tn.tlie up. 
A l:»rgf» assortment ol 
Furnishing {«onds. 
'V'.tcS! *!. n. « lh.r,%- ok. 1» Mi sr.r 
F ■' H I- t’f, Vf i> 
pe *rr« F< 4 k White 4 Ka v h. ! »>• 
Mii, Liilt: 1 hr**,!. 4. « va< 
• »> r« of 
g i. o v :: s,. 
To?«»S wi;{> a *. 1 ,,1 
Sailer’s .'.ml Etul.rnitiery St">, 
$ e Pt iD HA* *> EXP 11." \ ■» 
cnUtMol'A i. rHK i.ai 
W e are .-.Iso prepare;! to -.i .ke u. 
I ( >T H NO 1 1 'Tie., .. i.'.'fj! < »i 
1:.,.’it. riitfu 1 -r. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
CJhhOt hr -i ;r.! in t»«e Slat-*. *1 ke hi'' i,r ol 
r. nat careful a. .1 •• t.ri• « ut>u ■ .?•••<* ...tr» e 
ed. to *-e ? hat «»ich "i i« r. d.<. e 
l Jr 7 !ieu'jov* foods • .1 1. ;.!*• he 4old 4| r,r 
!• •>* ri.'«•. 
r >-i •Itwot r-,1 ) I«t .■ 
AN.V»T Be *»•..;« rj. ! a ! ^ F .; 4ft 
u» do nit prove wt.ai my .trt w ,.»»«• led. they 14 
•.urned and the money will t-e rsfn. led. 
.Our Motto—“Small profits and quick 
Sales. 
Last Call. 
VLL outstanding accounts MUST be settled immediately or they will be 
; left for collection. 
S. PADELFORD St CO. 
Sejit. -o, ISbO. I3if 
NEW GOODS! 
1C2W GiOOiJS 
A. K3<2XH£Ou, 
| 11 AS ju-'t returned from Hostuu and is *"* Bt.w opening a ncn Stock of 
: RICH ANIO FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
~A v-b.cb may be f. and ao.uo c**w ai.J de*ir- 
*1 LvL. < f Ca-kim re Plaid#, Thibet.#, Lyot:e«e«i, 
t!. 'ilk Indiana*, Poplin#, 1» Bag#*, Car Hw 
L •••••'--, y* i.air Lust -r- » *h ice b t ..f r. w j »«erat 
■ l» Laius, *11 W...1 l> Lalue-, Plaid .-ilk and VV....I 
Vt ientia Plaid, 'tripe and PU*in Silks of all 
gn-de and pricer, M Antique*and 
BLACK SILKS 
f m 7*. ’t.» t. $1.71, Waterloo, Empire, Par St ite 
a .d Wat rwlitt Shawl A large lot < f al’l wool 
.r i-'iik a; 1 Wind Cashier re Shawl#, from $7 to 
.*!• ,00 (••. :trranted free from Cotton) Lancaster aud 
| i’renrh Led Spread* 10 J 4 11 |4 12 { 4 Wool 
Blanket*, Ladies n* w #tyle Cloak# and Cap##. II. d*, Bent* Shawl* extra size aud heft, Chil- 
dren# Shawl-', 
! Ladies Cloths. 
1 Gent# Under Shirt# and Drr .7cn., Gloves and 1I« is- 
j -erj, Table Damasks, a t.y lar^e a*><rtm»*ng of 
EM^OIDERY, 
tr**1® Ric^et# of Sleeves and Collar# to match, Siife 
Vt\ii#. Dome* ics Ac. Together with a fr 11 a-.-rt- 
t.UUt of kdic beat 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
[ Crockery ware, Hard ware, Boot# and Shoes, also 
h f'>-.v Dozen# of those best curt nmole thi< k B-- t# 
which have given «uch gcucial satisfaction fur whe 
past two year*. 
CARPETING. 
A full stork f Hemp. Ingrain, Common. ?tiipe, Extra and English Three Ply Carpeticg, Suir«'*r- 
Iteting and Rods, Ruga A- ,’lo., which will be sold 
at Boston prices. 
Fork, Lari!, Flour, Real, 
Tnpe. Dried Apple* Ac. Together with about 
every article found in a variety store, all of which 
I Run off very cueap for cash or country pro- 
i J“oe- A. ROBINSON, Main St. 
r Ellsworth Nov. 28. 1#7>G. 44 
t --
\otitf. 
fI#HE subscriber would respectfully in- 
form all "ho arc in wan* of a hudsoni. 
1 inr.bla, chvo,, and wunlenU| FRONT FENCE 
that b« will k«op m*-, VI » haodaaa.. article of turuud posts and baulKe*- ... 
turn any pattern desired. Please call and exam 
S inr specimen* at my *tur*. at the West end of tin 
1 Bridge- W. W. ROGER* 1 wk««rw aw*- r. m*. A* 
AYER’S 
■“w Cathartic Pills, 
(HI GAR COATED,) 
M ARB MAM TO 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CDBE THE SICK 
Invalid*. Knlhrr*. Molhm. Ph)«lrl*,u, 
Plillaut hroplst*. rend thrlr KffffU, 
and judge of Ihvlr Virtue*. 
KoA THE Cl HK 01* 
Headache, Sick Ilendnche,Fonl Stomach. 
Prrr-BVRG. Pa.. May 1, 1 
Pa J C Am Fir I have 1*000 repeatedly cured of 
the w >*t l.oa-;. ho anv l*o*ly can have hy a d.-e- two 
v pais !t seeui' t*» arise from a f.-n I stomach. whKo 
II*; n.. Ir Hi- y »ill cure ntlwn th-, do 
Wo, the tint i« worth kn* wing. __„ 
Y mi w ith gicat respect, FP W. PRF.BI.K. 
CUrl of Steamer C.’.irv>n. 
Bi!tou« Disorders nnd Liver Complaint*. 
Ptr artmbvt or mx Interior. | 
VA Asius*iT"V. P. C T Fob., ls.Vv > 
Sir I Imre used v**nr Pills in my per ral *"'* t*-•**i•»tnl 
pro tire v. since \' made them, and cannot hesitate to 
rav they are the t .-at cathartic wo emplov. T!i-ir regu- 
lating a. ti- ti <>n the hrer is .pit* k n11* 1 -I* d-d. coiise.pi.mt- 
Iv tli»• v are an admirable rem«**ly fot derangements of that 
argun. Iu*i >*d. I have seldom found a a*- of WiOM flir 
idie t-o 1-stn At. that it did Uct rea*li!y yield t.> them 
Fraternally y >nrs, AL«'NZ'» BALL, M. P, 
P^acun if the Mor-.ne JJasptuu. 
Dysentery, Helm, nnd ^%orn*». 
P »ft Oi ncr. 11 artiavp. Lit Co.. Mien Nov l(t. lc.*6. 
Pr A ter Y ti Bills are the perfection of m-lirin*. 
Th- % have d >ne mv wife more g****d than 1 can tell y- u. 
Fhe' had Wn sick' ai d pining aw «y for m-nthe Went 
,.iT t.. U d,M tore.1 at great expense, hut got no U tter. She 
then commenced taking your Pills, which «o* n cured her. 
hv expelling large .piantitiee of worms uleadl from her 
oiwly They afterwards cure-1 her and onr tw-o children 
of t loo-ly iJj seiit ry. One of < ur netghUirthal it had. and 
mv wife cuud him with two d.-*-** f y <.:r Ptlle. while 
other* around u* | aid from five t.. twenty ! Hare d<*ct< :s* 
I ills, and -'T much time. without being *ui<-d entirely 
»*en then. Fucli a medicine a-* yours, which is actually 
g.Hx] and honest, will Is* prized lu re 
GKO. J. GRIFFIN, Flu'master 
Indigestion nnd Impurity of the Illood. 
Prom Rev. J r Himes, Ihtstor tf Advent Church, Rnthm. 
Up AvrR: I have used y, nr Pills with extraordinary 
■uc,-•>**.* in my family an.l among those I am calle-l tovint 
in di-tre-.s T- regulate the rgniis -T i!:ge»ii >n and put ify 
the l»l>*nd they aie the very U-*t remedy I have ever 
kr-own^aud I* can confidently recommend them my 
fnetids. Yours, J- V. HIM EF. 
Warsaw, Wti vtvu Co N Y Oct 24. 1IC*5. 
Pear Fir am using your Cathartic 1'ills in my prnc- 
Cce. and find th. til an excellent purgative t-. c lea use the 
■Vhlem and purify the fountains of the b!>*<*d. 
JOUN G. MKACHAM. M D. 
Erysiprln*, Scrofula, Kinc's Evil, Tetter, 
Tumors, nnd Salt Rheum. 
Front a F'nrtmhng Merc ant of louts. Mi. 4. 1AML 
Pr A TER Y'.-nr Pills are the paragon of all that i« 
great in medicine They have cured mv little daughter 
of ulcer*>u« sores upon her hau ls and feet that had proved 
incurable for v< ar*. Her mother has been long grievous 
ly affli* ted with blotches and pimple, on her »k;r; and In 
her hair. After our child wa* cured, she also tried > ur 
Pills, and they have cured her. AFA MORGRIOOIC. 
Rhrumntiam, Neuralgia, nnd (sont. 
From l\c Rev. Dr. Hatekes, of the MeC. nitst Efns Church 
Pi Ul5X1 Hot 'f. Fav V5M.AR. ») a.. Jan. P. lAMh 
Hpmorip Fir I should U ungrateful f -r the relief yom 
•kill has brought me if I did n-d r- |->rt my case to von. 
A cold settled in my limb* ami brought n « x rncUting 
neuralgic )*jns. winch ended in hronic rlieuniatiam 
Notwithstanding I hud tin N-st >4 j,!,>■*•, iatis. the disease 
gr*-w w r«*c nn v,orwe. until, ly tli.-a.hi*'. t v-mr excel- 
lent a •* nt in Baltimore. Pr. Ma- k. /.. 1 tr i«*.l sour Pills. 
Their « ft.M t- were »;, w. but sur*\ By |x m-vering in tki 
use of them I am now entirely well. 
Dr. Attn h*v>- l**en entirely n;io| ly your Pill* of 
Rheuniivtu Gout—A i-iui.tul disca**- that had nft'i-'*•! iw 
t>r yean. VINCENT SLIDELL 
For Dropsy, I'lclhorn. or kintlrrd ( om- 
plalnla, requiring an active puige, they air an excel lent remedy. 
For Costivcnoss or Constipation, find n* 
a Dinner 1*111, they are agreeable and ft* fual 
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflammn- 
tlon, an.l even Deafuraa. aud Partial llllnd- 
nrti, have bseu cured ly th* allciativc action of ll.ew 
Pill*. 
Most nf the pill* In market contain Mercury. wli h. al- 
though a valuable remedy in •kdful hand*, i* ihingen-ia 
in a public pill, from th* *lread(ul c*>ti*e*iu*n< ** that fie- 
|u*nt!y follow it* iru autiou* u**1 Three contain no mer* 
eury or mineral substance whatever. 
AYER S CHERRY PECTORAL 
TOR THE RAPID Cl'RK OF 
COUGHS,COLDS. ilOARSEXESS.lXFUN 
CXZA, HItOXtIIITI8, WHOOPING 
COl t.il. CROl'P, ASTHMA, IN- 
CIPIENT CONS! MPTIOK, 
and for the r*li*f of consumptive i-atu-ut* in advanced 
stages of the disease. 
We need not *{-eak to the public f if* virtues 
Throughout every town, and aim »t every hamlet of tht 
Aui'rii an .*>t*te*. its wonderful cures of pulmonary r, m 
plaint* have ma*i* it alrea«ly known Nay. f* w are tht 
families in any civilized country «»n tlii* -ntmerit w ith- *».i 
some personal experience of it* effects: ami t w-r -1 tht 
communities any where which Iiave not am 'tig tl ■ n 
some living trophy of It* u t«ry <■« er the subtle and dan 
geroos diseases f the threat and lung* W hile it i« tht 
nvwt powerful antidote y*t ki town to man for the f.-rnd 
dalde and dangerous disease* ..f the pt lmonary organ*. It 
is also the p'e&aanttat an<l *at-*t remedy that can t* iiti 
ttoyed hr iiifant* and young {-cra ne Par*tit* «h--ul< ave it in store against the in*.-bon* enemy that *t*ali 
up'n thorn unprepared. W •• have abundant gr- mds tr 
believe the CaiMT PlCT’KAi sav.-s more live, by the con 
sumption* it prevent* than th «e it cur*— Keep it y 
Von. and cure y *ur colds while they are ruratd.. nor r.*a 
led them until no human rk.il *•*:. ma*t*r th* imx -rah!* 
canker that, fastened < n th* vita’*. eat.* your life away 
All know the dr -adful fatality >f lung disorders, and ai 
the? know too the virtue* -f this remedy, w* need n«-t -it 
more than to assure them it la at: 11 made the best it car 
be. W- sjwro n< ■ *t. no -are. r. ? .1 t. pr -iio it th< 
m >•? perfect {«--«.> ■!• an-1 th';* aff -r 1 ttn>*e wh-> rely '-r 
it the best ag*-nt which our skill can furnish for their cure 
PREPARED BY DB. J. C. AYER. 
Pr*ctieal tad Analytical Cbcmiat. Lowall, Vasa 
jyd sold b r 
Most** Hal*- and a.\tn‘». Peek. Kll.'W- rtl Shat 
\ Cherr;;field W. )., xlden. I’angr I- 
deal. r.. in M*-li ev< r;.-.vherc. U. II. Hav 
V rtlaud, 2-i;:Tt*l sjent for the Stub*. e«-pltrv» 
I' JIYi <r.L*rri*vr raaraufa -*utest and keeps cor 
1 s^ar.lly for sate, at th; 
STEAM T-dllLL, 
On the wert cu-1 of the hi idee, PLUGS AN] 
WEDGES, 
II L> All U I V P k 
Au-Orler* promptly attended to, and favor 
thankfully received. 
I. A. Ml'RCH .1 CO. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 1st, lb5C. 27tf 
PARTICULAR NOTIC 
g'JOXSTANJl.Y on hand, a prime a> 
sortmmt of 
Boots. Shoes. Hats and Caps. 
< f the bc*t quality and styles. A large lot < 
Cl .-T« »M W Ul.K, suj-'n-jr r« uny liuny un 
tlsntSrr* ID this market, all f which will be -• 1 
at a living profit, for Cash, at the Lllswnth Mu 
>lorv. CHAKLEa M» DONALD. 
N. IJ The subset iber will sell hi' Stand, St -r 
and Dwelling, centrally Mtuatcd. on rn- naM 
terms. For particular, see the undersigned. V M,r> 
All per*, ns having accounts with me of m 
tlmu l«»ur ninths standi nr, iuu*. ballance th 
same, \ y casli or not immediately. c M. D. 
Ellsworth, <>ct. 1»*>0. 40-«,m 
STATK 0FJ|\l\K. 
Ilavi'org ss.— At the Court<>f County t\m.mis*i n 
begun and held at EIIsw irtii within and f.. 
said County on the fourth Toe^dsy of April A D one th >»u and eight hundred and fifty.fi u 
a .d by a ljourniueut o« the fifteenth day of Au 
gu-t \ D. one thousand eight hundred and filtv 
I- or.— 
Oanaaeu. That there be assessed on Townshij No. I. North Division in said County of I lane-<1 
for opening and making a mad therein couitnenc 
1 i..g nt a cedar stake marked It. on the County line 
?* -“Cl f the In-use of .Mr. Fogg, tber.ee ru:iniu, 
j Southerly through sai 1 No. 1. t the North line the town of Ureeuficld ; estimated t«» eoutain tw. i, 
tv thousund acres exclusive of wat and land* re 
served for public uses,—the sum of four thou<an< 
dollars, being 20 cents per acre ; and Johu Mil 
liken of Hancock is appointed Ag. nl to r spent aid asaessment accordingly. 
Attest—P. W. Pesm. Clerk. 
A true coppy Attest—P. VV. Peaur. Clerk. 
A true c.»ppy of certificate of assessment. 
AriLsr. II. > l atverr,* Couutr Treasurer. 
SftTKOF Milu.. 
Hascock Cocutt— 
{ Treasurers 0ff.ee. 
f ElDwarth Nor. 3rd lgj> 
N<»t'«*e is hereby given to th© owners proprietor and all per*»ns interested in township Xu. 1. N. rtl 
Division in the County of Hancock that 1 shall pro ceed to sell by public .Mile U> the higher bidder a the County Treasurer's office in Ellsworth in sab 
Couaty on Wedi esday the eleventh day of Februn 
ry A. D. 1Ha» at t.»n o’clock A. M. (unless previ 
oosly settled) so much of said town-hip as will *at lsfy the tfc* assessed by the Court of County Corn missi onerson the fifteenth day of August A. D 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty four as certi Bed to n»e by said Court to wit 
*..Qn township No. 1, X. D. the sum of four thous 
quirad. incidental expenses as by law re 
i aa.TEavkis. 
Cl ft. 
DVSl’l'l’Sl A AND TIN 1 K C<)M 
I'l.Al.NT 
v,..if’V !.r i1"1 '■ r 
| I« *>• **n fir « l'1,1 ■•! ■* 
1 1 
4.1 iW'ifin- 
Cil.N !!UAL !>!• 1UUTY. II.L li! \i 
M» t.» 1 ! 
\ •• Hi ‘• 
Thai thrv ma» •f|*l‘Oili« .. -I 
■ 
I < \' ?■ •' I'll 
rr> •• % rV4j k -r y- •»- 
«*hiTi?’t<w *» -a* ’«••• ■ *i 
|ir<<|wri<t« 1.1*' fail -•'! ■ 
FKMA1.K C< Of 1*1. AI NTS 
N t9-n;ii-. »•••. -.r » 
Sr*!*.! •*'! '.4 ! *r' -I 
rminr* l' a" ivr'-«h> » 1 > •«-• k 1 
It 19 .1 M.4 -.--I •' •* • 1 
■ ... 
^ Iti9n11y 
la » •* ', n 
ILdloirays Pills are the lest rewtdu 
Unoirn in the inn Id tor the 
Jollniring diseases : 
tfHm'i iM.irrtvri, 1 •<*«i»on 
*i-l <i*a»rl *'• • ■■ > -* 
I •»*■••• :.t >• "• >> 
i— I '1 
r.t!, F t-** r \ \ ■ 
I>)* r.l WV’lf I --i ! '• * « « ■ 1 
| vtt (•*... ■ ■ • m •- u ■ 1 
l/Hril’** -I !*|»illl#l >9|*1 < 4 \\r % a<\ r* » 
Ma P I 
\! i.lr I -- Nr* \ tk '■ 2. v 'i 
r- -j — t,V ,*• I 'r -1 I I '•-> 'l .1 '.r .1 
".I Itw I'Mirt'M«'r> 4’..! ihe »'..•■ '• 2'.' j 
»U •• •' «1 Iff » 
51 There t» a c .»< n* •- »•" t •>» i-»*••'? t »e «'r 
The Most SucccRsfull Remedy. 
l',,r ( .»»/ //<< of cv*ry d> s< ripli->n for /Iron- 
hitis, 'i“ar.<n> s.<. anil I'hroni- Fu 
rno 1 j n- ral. 
T h ? I'ti cpfrtti C'ci.i.h Remedy 
! J* r< ;• g t: f:u< a t-* trial by n\ 
« .« arc su *1 1: g It’ >“ *»>• '• disorder*. I be- 
ii? vc t: at i all t!.« di---r !<-r« it t.a# »: 1 cqxil — ; 
I * i» r: <g re | -1 year I have made up n*ar ten 
{, b- tt!« *. HI.-I 1 *»• T 1< ‘. >1* i.f 
!i tf 1», many < ; l1. m fr-n [ 't" n* wi •• I.ad bet n 
»u .ng f -r month*. aid in'- <•' on ; vi a v ar 1 
who had Iri*>1 cv« ry tiling t1t i.ad I < n ree. in d- 
t.d by ).!>>>>• inu* and friend* in 'am, but by t! 
hieing ■ 1 «i• -1 tb» y w« ;c ej-ctdily cured by the 
Kuropean t'< ugh Kcmcdv 
The f«db*n i!.g fr<-«i» It Ti.iib l airfM. V*» 
tiloacbester, M .a clergyman ttdl kn wnthr ugh- 
out the Stat and in se veral < tb< ~t..!i* l» but a 
S}M'vimcn ot the rcrtifivi which I am :i.*t,uiJ:y 
rr-ii v mg —• 
Krv \V v .vrrn i'i..utK —/>«. v- I !..»\« ii 
all the Ui'di' it.- y. ul«'t*ltii n. •. and * .1 'ay 
that it c\e.-. .1* »11 t!w m. *ivl- -«v.r 
publi fur the cm• i.- W ere 1 t 
v n;<- -■( the g :■ .t > I ii k:. ■ it t- 
• ffeet I uni a ’• :id »* |- 4 b " ■ 
• 
Kur a« i... 1 lit mi Uy i.i -■ .a ! i’u a •' »i i»4 
me five :--ri mi r»* 
N u •. SMITH 1 \11»F!T.!> 
remarkable cure of I'l.thi*. v* 
c *iu uUi.i< a'• 4 i>y .Mr. 1'r« w-t r. 1’- -t .a-‘ at u. 
ti* i’ 11:« r. Aug. 1 
ltiv W a 1 :t« 1 n* — Rr ,V(* Mr u :« 
a * r. 1411. g i ii t«: < K .i. '••••■• u. 'v M» 
; ha* been »:!!:••: 1 *.t U.- l'i.t*• i-ic bra uumbet 
"f ye;vr«. I the pa»t M tnt* r be « a <:i*tr»*-id 
f.*r briath l! at he e uid t la v <i vt — \t U-?. 
b*ai ..g of ti.* Kui‘i«a, v ._i 1 .1 
fa a b. til. atid ci 4 t.. it .i- vv a- 
grcKly r< lii d by ? f.-t 4 a-,1 : m t. ..t 
time ri -t* * 11 at nigt t A ftw l* t b * c tu|»1« t- 
ed the cure, at.-l u •• di .-u t tv mint nd the 
n>rdic.:.< t the:.-, a* he r? tu;Sy a-.-und that .; 
i* rtby f the utim-t c nfiib s 
I: The b Mowing ha# jo*t been r> cu ltd fn m John 
■ 1»*. *--r. i agent t--r Parir, Me dated Niv 
1k:.4— 
*! DtaitStfi—You * ill recollect tl »t when y-u 
were here 1 had a severe cough of three mouth#' 
'standing; I had tried all tb«* though tnedieiues 1 
could obtain without succcm. ^ ->ur inedn'ine ha» 
•urid it. it ha« also cured many of my neighbor* 
pend nu #• rue more taedi run imuudraUdy. 
! Rev. T. Ulixer, West WaUirville. testifies u* the 
extraordinary cure <>f a lady, who, t.> all ap|»<ar- 
filler, w;»* in the last stage <f resumption to that *t 
I was tin ughl she could live hut a *h< rt tone. A 
‘ingle b« tilt* cured her <• ugh, and she speedily r« 
I ewe red. Iir->. Oliver stat.* that lie known* an* til- er pcr.‘"ii who fra long time had been afflicted with the Phthisic, with a sc.ere e -ugh. who was 
compb-tely cured by two b*‘ltle« i.f the buivcraal 
Cough Mixture. 
j Trial bottlea 23 eta. each. Lirge bottle* eaei.: 
coutaiuiug tlie quantity <1 four siuull out*, 73 ct- 
Agents supplied by the l‘r-pri< t. r. • rnish. Me. 
f S.ld m KlUworth by <». IVc'-v Marina*, i\ 
/ L nglell xt; Steuben, S. l)rcr; ami by agciihaoill 
i medicine dealers throughout the c uutry. 40 *i 
I__ | 
At a Court of Pro’, ate holder, at Ellsworth, 
within ami for the county <d Hnn<oxk, <>n 
the tilth Wednesday .f Dcccmter, A. 1>. 
1 <Hj. 
ON thc-prtiti. n of Hillman f'r.t,. admi.i — trator c-I the estate of I.•. I Hitching* 
lute of Orlai.d n said County, dicra-ed rej 
x nting that the personal e**tute «■! *a;d decta*- 
ed .-* not surtii ient to jinv the just debts, who h 
he owed at the time of his death by the turn 
of three hundrid dollars and praying bra li- 
cence to sell and convey so much f the real 
•state d said deceos* d a* u.ay be nweswry for 
the payment ot an id debt and inode t d < harges 
Order-d, That the said petitioner give notice | 
thereof to the heir* of said dew cased and tp ull | 
per*.<ns interested, by cau*in : a copy of this 
order t*i be published three w eeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, printed in Ells- 
worth in said County, that they mav opja-ur 
i* a Probate < ’curt t.» be hidden at Ibn k-p«.rt 
in «aid County, on the third Wedne-dayof, 
Jauu.ir\, next, at ten ot the elm k the fort- 
i.o >:i. and shexx rau>f, it any th> y have wk/ 
the same should not le allow ed. 
PARKER ITCK. Judge. | 
A true copy, attest, W. Kino, Register Hi 
STATE OF MAINE. 
— 
HANCOCK, SS— At a court of Probate 
liolden at Ellsworth, within and tor the 
•aid County, on the third day of Deccm- 
ber, A. 1). 1 S.»t>— 
II Pt»\ the Petition of Otis I. Collins, of 
Ellsworth, Guardian of Charles \. llcr- 
r k, a minor and child of T homas A. Herrick 
late of llluihill. prayiffg luc ce to *cli hi' 
right, title and inter. *t in and to certai real 
estate bel*.ng'n:, to said minor, to wit,—a cer- 
tain Land Warrant, No. for I2i»acre>. 
Hue notice thtrind having been given.it is 
Ordered, I hat said Guardian he. and he i- 
herdn- authorized in sell vnd Land Warrant 
at public auction or j male *ale, and make 
and Execute ail i.^m^it the same_he; 
in all r.*x;>e. > comply ng vith the requisition* of the Uxv in h ca-e* made and provided 
Parker tme. Judge.’ A Irue^opy attoat, W. Kuu, Register, 
frfsh 
DRUGS AM'MEDXCKES. 
(’. (i I I ( K. 
r U « rr ill' ri-nn-I " i‘* I* * 
•s 1! I -II I'l. I CUll I N KS. I'Kl; 
7 11 MKIU Ai- nmlnrw l »- "t, liatd; 
l!..- l»rjt«-i I ••• -l x I"1' 1 "" k •' 
.M KI>U I N l> it-t < ri -I in IP'- »>' 
'aSr a. I an- warrant.-'! I Iw frv.h an 1 m«. 
"" 1 
„n I,I nt II" I" I- >■ (.'<»•«' 1 
Mn.ii it.' r.«,1 1'V | ■ in -. *• -• 'l,rr 
I’ ruvr .\\ li Tllu.M- INI IN MKl'K'IMS*. 
H1N G AH Bl IMAO I 1UID 
Tnr]“ ■*' in", -'ar H I ;' Ud, ;a 
* *.! 
Wad lie pointer*, .“nap, Byi Win" 
,|. »,,la 11. in IN' I ."\J'. Trua-M, fill l" rt.T>' 
1 k In It, Citnm, Cnrranl*. I 
ran ■■ mil trl h V I'- M Cl frrl 
a, ■. I '■ .11-. whirl* an? A few of I 
at -inj*-1 > In. sc vli. \ui'||;( III''Ir.anv |' | u- 
lur 
PM I NT Ml. I b'l \ KS, 
VI Ah .I.v Misl \.\(! /,/v/i//;vr, 
j-, „, \ \\ •. Kclleycs m 1 
Wi 
.11115"%, Ain>!4- \ if.-I Haiti, 
t..., Hv* I’Hi tlt lien, lirai.t’* Purifying K\ 
tint, lull* >AI-i»j mill* (H bn). t!r.s« lit*.! 
Purifbt. ilntu's Itulion Pmitio'u. Hay’* ilumm 
-• ju] llampf* n's V* trtbii Tint tun a rnri- cure, 
K. 1 i.v ,\ir< ieal I*. *•'« ry. ">rti|> \tl. 
j, « |> t'nluav liutniif l*s v ty. Peruvian 
1 -nn lb n*i.t, lib. tie- 1* c r JW-1 
j.a J, m." 
> '1 -it .tnlli', "!'l !,r -I.v l. « 
\; \* Llii 1 «»j »ui*» Mr* U tn-b « 
m,.i,i tki '.i:». Valeria.i, Mil. 
*. » \t nr ;■■a. u l*r« f« 
1'. Vi b ?t l it! P-.k* .lauwlice Hitter* 
5i i i.i Ii. li.ui \ _u.il .• itterv Atw ■ 4s Pi. v i 
-n I I mat fbirk’f 
,, v W .t <* t'. I jir.gb v’s lb t ami 
|l, I, l.itt* i' :»r«t a.m- -t v»t r> It « kiwi in «.«»• 
|„lm f T .ii.i I: mr«. «-il <’»■•»!. >. Flesh 
• 3 ! H.p A A N’.-rii (iirrt 
p .-A !.*«»,c<- I fi’.t l*ui 
.n .ITS P 1-1 I- « .arl tigb bi'iji. 
Hu 1 *sc, Pan Ham l*y« 1. im.i.t. f all 
writ-: l.ui! V ,.1, • b -i P-. ncy >1 a lug 
t’n I*u. 1'.: ’« V-i •' » Mater \ 
r. Pi, I tl. « Hi •, M I»g- »'* I. 
I I 
!*i **! t t- |l< I P>u.« Pr< ? V In « tbrniiu 
I .> !*• d-r vain -»mi •' t-t m'tit* --f nrnrljr even 
Vi: 1 5j-,i very "tl.-r article usually kept it 
uch a .-t.irc. fb 
■ •,/ /■ ;.** 
'• '••••• t' ? *' *!: J > 1 « 
i v |> *i» ilar in the e f 
V-,.. ti, .»►. u* ? ;■ 
r' 1 V.-l il *, k -. 
-• K 
M i. -•* K 
i 
\ IV :,l f I .1. ■ 
1 !•- : ii v r. « 
" ! v. i > .1 v,-. :v r|., K ft 
•v ■ J I hike* 
Ii -Tv S.» N IV.-*. Ae. 
IJT f'll e-j > l> 
i. ... 
■ \ .-h •;- ■: t r- « m n 
I...-.'. 
V ,v V. 
.. 
A I v 
1 •• iV»k. &!«w rib, J hn *!fT< r« ft] u* It i 11 
•f > ll*»»bland. and by dealer* in n.«-di- 
.• ••'ail;. " Vale if. 1* itln. J by 11 il 
iia' and ii. II- i. 1-v Hii’ki l I1 r, a:. * Ran 
A l\ rn lj .1 
*i r l r r i i J. I r.j.J. Ci J 
avx<tid 
ill 1U BE MARRIED, 
'I III suh'.r j; Ih r u.iiiil paticulnrly 
ftuUfy *11 mch *i>d ti e I>»; ,f M*akind,’ 
that hi La» rein ltd hi: 
MU Mil Hi: 
*< M.'V .-T'UlK.l th* WV,t «„■! ,.f Ih, l!r,.l*f in o nnet I. n with bis M* autViiil He will krej 
n»t.» t;y n hand a gen. ral a. rtinent > { l \ ll 
Mil RK. 
CARPETINGS, 
IhATIH.I. •, I' 1.1 ».-TI. \ I *". A ■- and i* prepare 
-■ kl Ij M. i a. n KXKIi 
W. ROGERS. 
LIU*. ui», July 1 »tb. lKd •„ u 
ilAiSS & FS£XCH. 
So. •>J iiro.i l—four door* south fr .tr. 
Milk .St. Bo.ton. 
(>ff r i.>r s tie u( i.ntt nr*crs 
l.mvccJ Oil wi.itr I-ea.l 
>11-. Turpentine Z,:.e White 
t op«l \ ernith- s Pure Verdinu 
Juften Colon m oil 
together with n full omm ini t>i iity Color 
common 1 rujr. and \\ indowt.Uo.■> 
BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
^ Su!»-oriher hu* t«L#»n » Shop at * 
t,lpr ‘-*>'1 < the fledge, where the Art **r* J..y iwr earn'd n the bu*i»».... where h« 
aul A(U ii<i t<» the call* w( all *bu muy want 
15LA(;KSMITHIX0 
June in a neat at.d commodious manner A *}.arw uf custou1 i* #.,|k .u d. EeNuCil L. ZiKoW s 
EIDwortb, .Sept. 9, 1»56. 
UtKMsst>: II t!i\K>S|;s !! 
TRUNK*! TRUNKS!» 
Tilt: undersigned thank 
•Wld, full for |«a«t f*v»»n», rttpret- 
fully informs hi* old Cu»' 
* pi towers and all other* i.» Tj\ want of Harn- swdj,. that at 
f T hi* shop «.n ‘Main -t. near- 
\ j Vf »I. 0PI- !,,tc the Ellsworth '*# f I 1I« u*c at the *igu ..f the 
—«•* 'i-r Uig CO L L \ K A N b 
fwV^" T ll V N K can always be 
f‘ und a complete assortment of Hari,c»*c» c.<u.«i»t- 
nig I.f kxlit Silver plate, liras*,Japaned and pottwJ 
trimmings, made from the Wet of Oak tanned 
leather. Hiding saddle* and brushes uf various 
kiml* aud price*. Halter* of every kind and 
quality together w ith all article* iu that branch 
of trade. 
MYSTOCK OF WHIP-CANNOT EE EXCELLED, 
lashes of the best ki. I in uh’ Saddler* 
>ilk kept exprcMly f. the ladies, Cham* is skin* 
for cleansing silver and Hnuany ware, Trunk* o| 
all kind* consisting of best Neat* leather and 
Hu tact t Doubles. I* rtfoli", Dress Hay t j» and 
House Trunk', all kinds of Trunk* made t-, order | 
at very short m lice, Valises and Traveling Hag* of all kind* aud sixes, Currv C- mbs and Horse 
brushes together with every other article usually kept in *uoh establishments. 
Ilarm ssc* cleansed and oiled at abort notice, 
i a>h paid i^r Hides and Calf skins. • 
All of the above article* will bo sold at fair 
price* by I1ENKY ROLLING 
■*•*«*, m> m%. MV 
AMERICAN HOUSE 
n. J. TINKER.Propi*. f 
FJUxrorth. Maine. 
ZjTOd M*Ln Street. 22tf 
■ iio'lts iiomvwV 
ATTOFNEV &. COUNSELLOR AT IAV\ 
F.lhxrorth. Maine. 
l~2T CMBftft in n jj 
J('l I II J, IIO\, 
ATTORNEY &. COUNSELLOR AT LAVi 
/'urorth, Maine. 
Offlfft ill T»«d*U- R I 1 k.m "tat* St 
(IIAKIKS L0MF.LL, 
ATTORNEY &. COUNSELLOR AT LAYr 
EJfaworth. Han<<*k ('ounty, Me. 
II l.o\t I 1.1. goc* pr- nipt ft ml vig..r<e* »j 
.FI u-iil'- n I<‘ *h.- v»ri-MR<luti«» f l is j i. f»W; 
tml :• ie 1<<I Mr idktm in the t « H»« 
lie Mr ami the t'.-mj r< nu*o ftrd s IjuMinrnt ofc. 
| lite*l and rlc*j>« i«t< d< irandR. 
Kli«w* rth, Jananry 1, 1»**U. iOtf 
F. F. SAUER, fl Ih 
* FTKK cxtenaive practice in tl, j 
A * !I..*pit:il* ■ ! N* w V "ik and fh-xton. offeri 
MTV ic«--* to U)C | C* pic Ctf KllRftnrth ftlld VI r> lit 
i»thic n Vt biting * New Id<*ck. 
iiii v he found night and d»r except when jr 
fcu’h'nftbljr engaged. 411 
GAY. MAN SON & CO. 
IMPORTERS ANI) DEAI.KK.S IN 
BEST REFINED 
I S'.1 I'll. SVV KF.llKS ANT> NOKH*.i 
BAIL IKON, 
Swedes mill Norway 'hape* «: 
Boils. Ang.e, .Sheet an.I I l it. 
Iron; Hoop, Ban.l and ."■pike 
Iron; Axles, Spring Steel 
Spikes, Jicc. 
No. 22 Fulton Sre« t. Oom«r of t.Voftft .4tr*«t. 
BOSTON, MANS 
I P K OAV. i 5 C. II OAT. 
N o HANSON, $ ItT J K. O, FI U.EE 
! / 
I k 
24 Kilby Street, Bostoc 
OUFKNLF.AF A DROWN. Ac.*:. 
\ full rtmrr.l < ? a!! kin.If of Wtlfffdef 
(«*•’*:-•* a' * *l- re furniture f. «ale at !«•» rau« 
Kailna-i. liar and l-al ."fait* *«t »n any j*;; 
the country. 2 2 ly 
ISAAC PH A 25112 H 
HOUSE, SHIP SIGN AND 0?NAVENTI 
PAINTER. 
K.ist etui of the Bridge. 
K A IMN(», (• I \ZIMi. f.II.MN-, \\ 
PAFMUMi. 
KieeuVrd in the lr»t aiyle. 
1‘artl. ...ar attention paid to tiruu.n c. 'i 
Fulialnng Ornan;«i.iu£ ai d h r. i 
SUITS CABINS AM) TAKI.Ufr 
• KRRl AH I'AlMINi., 
<*.! lluniorid and NN .m |’r«- i•. r 
I < *..• 2 < • 1 1 *. •.:r* Fran.»* Hr <. 
SIGN PAINTING 
fiverv 1 r. -ttoJi don* :i rre r\^! 1 
I FRA7I: 
Vitirr. 
r|'HK partn* nth ip f -rr:r r!y r\ 
tueeu the <ul»?r|hrr« «I1 llilt'Iftd 1 
mutual <*• «■ s• t *n the loth iUt *.f Au/u*t i»*' 
til |rr*. p» uul< ht««i t" the raid firm are her: 
rt? {u« •t*. d t-- make javuicut U» J \i. Hale. *i 
-♦ tiulr aulh rue i t*.« rccu.e the 'idf 
j \i HAi.r 
I>. I* K VTMN 
J M H LB will continue 1 u«ine*s at the 
•tatid of Hale A Fatn, N»> 3 Mam Street. » 
a general a»*. rtmei.t of U <4i may be lour-; 
cl.« ap a« at asj aU.ro in KiUw.-rtb. 4. 
M»W Kl 
THEHEWSPAPER RECORD 
I i.”i .\>ie# ..-rt /■. If u>t.f Mai Hi 
lam ■ n/ 
A roMFU I K 1.ISTOF NKWSPAl'f U 
It INI 
i-’MTEIl HfATKS, < \N\l*4> f (HILKT RKIT V. 
The mu r-\,f* > » >u f tF» * [ lti ih« *» *i? 
x ■ i4 
ft*. t :»*i■ i**■r •>*.;. 4• .. 
(* -i 11 « 'i ma*t. 
<< ni] I « hfuimhi »*«• .ftfrf. 
4 s l» k « -4, V 
I'M l 111 STATES I.IFF. I NS l ham 
V V'.'ll .A -> 
—OF— 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Fraoch Offie**, •• p ., -..i luiltiiiif.".Ikafo 
(llcar.f t.jjrc 
t.i an ! Accumulation, 3325*000 
J R roU.iNs p ,. t jnilN F..U U 
'I Ml I » 
1 •• e i**u"if |» : >•« n|n>o I h« li*r* 
h»* :b •.» on /Ac f.’n« \ symtnt*. at S# » 
* '• pr«mn infofliu.dii wuh eecuiii/. •» her 
without furltcipittwii m |>r>«At« 
I.W E.VTMENTS. 
Thi* I ,*4 * .* tr» ;•*-! iQ l',t i» VMl '! £ 
-I* irt Ik •.«.!« and M «« locurn’iered R% 
I l .iu>d Nate# City and Male etuca* 4 > .» iK< [»*«■ ni sm .4ni.>, nf ik* r.vmp*' 
f»e« wf |Mei'»mm, labia of lawn# alrea.lv paid, and • •? r.er n«ee>«ary information reeprctinf it e *ur>j€C‘. l..le luaufa .. r. ran be obtained nn eppucatnm lo 
OEO H. ELLIOT A CO, 
AGKMIN FOR THE \ E. STATE' 
B>wbxi, Sept J», l*o6. 3.r.3* 
MOSES HALE, 
□amicmicm CVriisi 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
SUTTM’S PATEN1 j 
AA1BR0TYPES; | 
— 02- 
PICTURES OM GLASS! 
T'lE « dr/#i«^-d L«vi■% |»uri haerd the rlfhi I * ri* inly nl lit >c»ck and bavin; Airniebcd » 
aithaue* WKuLE MZI.BCA.\)KKA a.id apparel* 
a prep, ed tn u k* thner t«4Ltilul and 
Nev^r rhauging Pictures on glasj 
hie r. rii.* Gorier o' Main and State street* t iia» ■ 
Tfie**- pictuiee ere taken upon the b*»i .if pled ‘j *•■ 
v whir h i* placed a forreapoudiag class ih* iw 
K Uii'ad by a transparent t uni. ami if the 
ret 41 ft* riluitiy for «r** They are t»*an 
t,M,e ’■'.Id ai..I clear m eflvc t. maj be arm in any J 
« .dare a« endurm* a* the (la »a upon which they 
h*" They are not reversed tiae l>afurrrentyp«* 
trr even In tti« natural position of the mtirr 
Prn ra vani it from two to f.lleen dollars, aicot« 
«■*> * ’* 'i‘i#lit y taer frame. 
fkaj'ifr rent j«<« taken «a usual. 
P F-AII picture* warranted 
T’.e pu1 tic are invited to fail and etamine apec'****' 
Picinra* tsken inane weather and warranted l" 1 ytfu 
*at i«|a uhi ^ f #u.iiJ4urim*tt ul Luck eta and P -i*® 
alwayaoa hand. 
MOSES IMI.E. I 
E’ieworth. Ian. %2.l$£tB. 2 1 J9 
Ready .Hade Tafias 
|YOiN8TAXTI.Y on hand and for & j V m* w.w. 
,*§■ 
